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Roc�ll News
N. W. Rowand attends meeting
of Rockwell officials Feb. 20
e
Mr. N. W. Rowand, general
manager or the Rockwell States­
boro Corporation plant in
Statesboro, Was among the more
than 100 Rockwell Manufactur·
Ing Company's lOI> management
officials, Including tho general
managers of Rockwell's twenty­
.Ix U.S., Canndlan and West
German palnts, who attended Ihe portanl In u diversified and de­
comp,ny's ann u a I four-day centralized company
like Rock­
Management Meeting at the well.
Hotel Webster Hall in Pltts- According to Willard F. Rock­
burgh, Pa., which began Mon- well, Jr., president, the meeting
day, February 20. Is "unique In Industrlnl circles
because of the open dlscussion
Once a year Rockwell hrings we have of intimate operating
together their plnnt managers, and rinunclal dolo to such a
division soles managers nnd
headquarters stnff to review the large group
of management peo-
year [ust closed, discuss budgets
pic.
for Ute new yenr, und to clarify
"Last year one of our junior
management pions. The meeting,
executives expressed surprise at
rather than routine sales meet- the 'content' of
the scsslons and
tngs, represents an lntegrnl part
remarked that he thought such
of the company's communlca- Informatlon Was confin.cd to a
tion program _ particularly lm- few or
the top executive staff
____________
and the Board of Dlreclors.
_,
1)5
"BUI lhe broad disclosure of
Tot �
such 'Information to peo,plo who,
OWe believe,
have a right to it
G
has been a port of Rockkwell
666 policy for
a long lime. This po.
� I IIcy of sharing Information usu·
1JJ/(,$ ally closely gUArded
arises from
. We'll
give you
this
ceiling
installation
kitFBBIl
when you
buy an Armstrong ceiling
WEBllEND e'WONDBl\ .�KIT
To be a Weekend Wonder, you need a Weekend Wonder Kit. And here
it is. Free! It contains a ceiling tile knife, 6' steel tape, instruction
book, chalk Dnd chalk line, and handy Weekend Wonder apron. Get
yours free when you select your ceiling from our display of fourteen
high·slyle Armstrong ceilings,
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
E. Vine St,
Phone PO 4·3511 or 4·2744
Thl.neld was tluted with Hepta­
chlOf.thln weeks belole tobacco
was set. Vary lillie IlieUlng neces·
sary. Photo ta�.n early June.
Samellald 01 tobacco In July. No
plenlsslunl,d bywlrewDlms. This
ClOP will give good yield 01 top
qUlllty tobacco.
Wireworm dllmage cau�es considerable rl!Selting. It abo cau5{'S stunting
of mllny plants. This rcsulu in n law yield of poor quality tobacco.
Heptachlor killswirtworms, llnd proteet.syour v;;.\unblecrop. Heptnchlor
also kills cutworms, white fringed beetle Illr\'ae, Japanese beetle larvae,
mole crickets, seed corn mllggots, billbugs, tobacco wcbworms, green
June beetl�, nnd many other soil insecta.
WHEN TO APPLY -For bet resulls, Heptnchlorshould b.
_
npplied to tobacco 30 dB),s belore tobaeco is set. This early applica­
tion will nllow for better distribution of inseclicide in the soil. l(
,\'cnther conditions prevent carlier application, Heptachlor can be
npplied right before planting, but tho reaulta generally arc not as
satisfactory. Apply 2 pounds actual Heplaehlor per nero broadcast.
Application should not be made untO t.he land haa been plowed. Disc
into tbc soil immediately after application.
HOW TO APPLY-Heptachlor Ia .v.ii.bl,,,, • liquid, dUlt, or
granular. It. can be purcbnsed to lUit the particular equipment you
have aD your larm. Large Ilcreage can be treated with 11 tractor mounted
duster or lime sower, SmnU ncrenge can be treated eMily with n hnnd­
operated cyclone seeder.
••AaV TO APPLY • ECONOMICAL. • VERSATIL.E
••A".-APPLY AS DIRECTED. L.ASTING RESIDUAL.
ACTION. ONE APPLIOATION • NO OPFENBIVE ODOR
See your donlor 'ada, t, '
n conviction that the sound
growth or our company depends
to a �great degree on the team­
work of the people who are
directly interested In it. Team­
work, we believe, sterns not
only from sharing a common
goal, but from sharing Informa·
tion pertinent to progress to­
ward that coal. You tend to
play u beu er name when you
know what the score is."
Rockwell Manufacturing Corn­
pnny Is a leading mat"�U'racturer
of portable lind stationary pow­
er tools; control devices such as
valves, regulators and electric
control system; and measuring
devices such as petroleum, gas
and water meters, parking
meters, taximeters and voting
rnnchlnes.
Discussing lhe meeting N.
Rowand, g e n e r 1I I manager,
Statesboro, said, "This meeting
is particularly vuluable to the
plant general managers not only
because of the distance to the
'home' office for most plants
but mainly because in the Ilock·
well organization the plant gen·
eral managers nre 'on their own'
to a greater degree, perhaps,
than In 1110St companies. This is
Stilson News
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis
and children, Eddie, Diane and
Dnnny of Statesboro, spent last
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hallman.
lost Saturday visiting relatives
here.
MEMORIAM
In memory of D. L. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders who passe:t away March I, 1957
of Savannah spent Soturday
night with her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
nnd Gary sp nt the weekend in
Savonllah with the G. B. Jor·
dans.
Today is a day of remember·
ance,
And many sad regrets.
A day we will always remember
When lhe rest of the world for·
gets.Mr, ond Mrs. Horry Shurling
of Savannoh spent the weekend
here where they visited Mr. and He said goodbye to none.
Mrs. J. L. Morris and Mr. ond The heavenly gotes just opened
Mrs. H. N. Shurling. wide,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgebl And
a loving voice sa i d ,
of Savannah spent the weekend
"Come."
at their country home her.
His smiling foce his pleasant
Way
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Beasley Are a pleasure to recall
and Ernest Beasley of Sovonnah He had 0 kindly word for ench
spent sometime last week visit- And died beloved by all.
ing their parenls, Mr. and Mrs. Sweetly he sleeps while
Joseph C. Beasley Sr. olhers sigh,
Mrs. Billy Schitano and Mrs. Softly his penceful head doeth I.
Maggie Brannen of Savannah lie,
spenl 1051 Fridoy and Saturday Happy in heaven, God's glory
visiting the J. C. Beasleys. to share,
of��'v���a�r:p:��: ��e����� F��e.from all pain
and worldly 2.
visiting relatives here. II . Joe Cribbs of Savannah spent
He bade none a last farewell •
Still sadly missed by
Wife and Children
SAVE" REPLANTING I
INCtREASE YIELDS I
KILL WIREWORMS with
CHLORDANE
IN TOBACCO TRANSPLANT WATER!
Wireworm iBrvat! damage tobllCCO tranaplants b�' feeding on the
roots nnd stems. Unless wireworms are controllcd,lt mny be ncc(>s·
snry to rcpiuTlt large arcnl. or settle for greaUy reduced yields. H's
easy to control wireworms. thoullh. Ail yuu hnve to do is add
Chlordane to )Iour transplant water. No extra work is required. The
cost is just a few cents per acre. and Increased )'iclds morc lhan pny
for it. All principal tobacco growing Rtatcs recommend Chlordane
for wireworm control. Use it this year to protect YOllr crop!
NO EXTRA WORK I ....nl VER ....TILE I ECONOMICAL
LASTING RESIDUAL ACTION I NO OFflNStVI! ODOR I
Chlordane In Iransplant water kills wireworms, most cutworms, flea beetles,
and mar.y other Insect'!.
SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY FOR
CHLORDANE
W,lle 10f hee boo�lel No. �1-4 on Chlordane used In Iransplenl waler.
.
VEt SleOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION /330 EAST GRAND AVE./ CHICAGO 11, III-
,
.
�
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- presents _
The 1iglht 1F21lIlltns1blc
N
I
AN EXCITING NEW
I
N
£ SUMMER SPECTACULAR £
----starring----
K!ngsridge
ALL 5
TIRES
ROTATED
I�I
We put your belt tires
on the front two wheels
for safer rdriving,
You ii,;'t up to 20% more
mileage by systematic­
ally rotating tires,
Reg. $2.50 Value
'FREE/'
WHEEL and
TIRE CHECK
Ask About Our
E�Y
�j'
NEW
u.s. ROlA
/'
"Light Fantastic" colors and patterns are geared to the latest Summer
fashion tre·nds. Encore colors range from rich lustrous B!acks through
distinctive Greys, Browns and Blues to popular Willow and Putty
shades. Olive, of course, is a feature ... and we have a new one, as
cool looking as it is flattering. Patterns run the gamut from handsome
Plains to subtle Plaids and Stripings, as well as sparkling Checks.
DOWN Stop in today for your front row center ticket to a Summer full of
comfort and good looks .•. enjoy "The Light Fantastic" in Suits by
KINGSRIDGE.Weeks
To Pay
STUBBS
TIRE
CORP.
.�
STATfseO.O'S , •• GEST • IINEST �DEPARTMENT STORE St.uu,s
South Main Street
Phone PO 4·3020
$59.50
CD
A Pri WIuIq
No ,....
1960
.... N.........
......
nn, w. P. KEr"IAM
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National Editorial AIBoclfttion
Better NeY'"peper contesr
VOLUME XX-Established March 26,1937-P,O. Box 210
DBDlc.4TED TO THE PROGUSS 0' S'i'�TESBORO .4ND BVUOCIl COVNTf
Spring revival
at First Baptist
begins tonight
Revival begins
at Gracewood
on Sunday
The Rev. J. W. Grooms, act­
ing pastor of the Gracewood
Baptist Church, announced this
week that special revival serv·
ices will begin at Gracewood on
Sunday, Morch 12, with the II
o'clock morning scrives. The re·
viva I will continue through Fri­
day evening, March 17, with
services each evening at 7:30
o'clock.
Rev. Grooms said that the
Rev. Lloyd H. Amason, pastor
of the Southside B apt i s t
Church of Savannnh, will be the
guest minister for the revival.
Rev. Amason is a native of
Alabama. He received his high
school education at Mount
Berry in Georgia. He graduated
from Mercer'University in 1945
and then from the Southwest­
ern Theological Seminary in
1954.
He has served as pastor of
churches in Florida and Georgia
and in Texas before he became
pastor of the Southside church
in Savannah.
Re.v. Grooms and members
of Gracewood church cordially
invite the citizens of this com­
munity to worship with them
during these special services.
Sewing w. W. Jones Saturday evening. I Guesta or Mr. and Mr•. Emer­Friends will be Inlerested to al Lanier last week were Mr.learn that Mr. Ottls Clllton, who and MI'B. Mark Wllsoln and
CI b h ld
· was a patienl ftt st. Joseph Hos· daughter of Jacksonville,
Fla.
U 0 meeting pltal In Augusta last week, hisreturned to his home and Is lm- DENMARK SEWING CLlIll
due mostly to tile company be- proving. MEETS WED FEB 22
lief that no force Is more pro- By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
Mrs. Hugh Tarle and Dianne
,,'
ductive than Individual InItiative
of Augusta spent the weekend 'lbe Denmark Sewing Club
stimulated by responsibility and Rev. John Thomas Robbins of Mr. and Mrs. Fra'nklln Zetter-
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet· held their regular meeting. on
oppcrtunty for reward. Decatur, Go., will be guest ower had as guests Thursday
terower. Wedneaday afternoon, February
"Each Rockwell genera! man- speaker a� Harville Church Sun. night,' Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee
Rev, and Mrs. Glaza of Savan- Q2, at the home 01 Mrs. D. H.
nger is directiy responsible for day morning at 11:00 a.m. and little son. Other guests for
nah, and Mr. and Mrs: B. F. Lanier with Mrs. J. M. lewis. as
the over-all success of tho plant Sur-day dinner were Mr and
Woodward were Sunday dinner co-hostess. Mrs. Lewis gave the
he operates, This Includes such
•. ' •
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower.· guests of Sgt. and Mrs. R.
W. devotional, and presided over
things as production rates, cost Mr. and Mrs, Horace Mitchell
Andrews.. the business meeting. Prize wln-
PEr unit, product quollty and and son Phillip Were Saturday Mr ,p.n� Mrs. W. W. Jones
Mr. Cecil Davis attended the ning games and contests were
performance, plant maintenance, night supper guests of Mr. and visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Auto Races during the weekend enjoyed by all. During the social
safety, labor relations and even Mrs. Paul Smith. ZeueroweJ last week. at Daytona Beach,
Florida. hour the hostesses served cher-
such 0" intangible as communi. Cathy
Moore and Linda Zet- ry pie topped with Ice cream,
ly relations.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Cox of Sa- terower spent Friday night with sandwiches, potatoes chips and
vannah visited Mr. and Mrs, LI d R I
"By Attending this meeting we R k II Ii
n a oyai, coffee,
t
Neatham Cox and other rela- M d M RASh der
are able 10 get the Ideas and oc we sp S
r. an rs.. . roa
vlewpomts of OUr men from all
lives here during the weekend. of Ellobelle spent Wednesday as CARD OF rnANKS
over the country. Of course, •
h J
Mr. and Mrs, Chris Ryals and �uests of Mr. and
Mrs, H. H.
We take this method, 10 thank
their vlewpoinls were entirely WIt amestown family ,of Savannah, and Mr.
etterower,
OUr many friends and neighbors
conlrolled by the market for and Mrs, H. H. Ryals, of Brook. M�r�i J. �. G�nnk vi�lled ��s. and especially Rev. Alvin Lynn
their particular products, and let, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0 at em ro e unng e
and the nurses at the Bulloch
while their differences of opin·· PO bowll'ng
Wm. H. Zetterower, Sunday. week. bod
Ion make over-all forecasting In Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
NeSmith County Hospital and every y
more difficult it is a goodl ex.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited Mr. visited relatives in Savannah concerned for their many acts
ample of Rockwell's diversifica- Rockwell Statesboro Division �ndl Mrs. M. E. Girrn in States- during the week. of kindne�s
and expressions of
tlon at work. One of the prlncl- splits with Jamestown, N. Y. o� Sundo� Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Smith love during the
illness of our
pies on which our business is winning two games, losing one
r. a�d. edrs. Robert Zetter- and little daughter of Portal son. TPhheillHiPo'roce Mitchell Family
run is that our products and
ower VISit Mr. and Mrs. visited relatives here Sunday.
game and total pins. 111is places 1'_._.=_._Iilo'III ==m__==_IIIII_lIIIIlIIIIIa==__a=_IIIII_---nour mArkets should not follow Statesboro in 41h ploce behind I.
identical business cycles, sO Sulphur Springs. Texas in 1st,
thot sales penks ond valleys do Porterville, Calif. in 2nd and
not coincide, thus providing a Hopewell, N. J. in 3rd. Sieve
more stable operation." Pollak had high single game df
189 and high three gllme of 545
for Statesboro; DiTonto with
high single game of 234 ond
Allenson with high lhree game
of 558 were high for Jamestown,
N. Y.
EDGEWOOD ACRES
COMMUNITY CLUB }lAS
BAKE SALE MARCH 11
The Edgewood Acres Comrnu·
"ity Club is holding a boke sale
at Piggly Wiglly on Saturday,
Morl'h II, starting at 9 a.m. The
proceeds of this sole will be
used for the Club's project,
which is the Exceptional Chil·
drel\'s Class in Statesboro. All
the ba1<ed goods wiJI be home·
made.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1961
The third meeting in a series
of planning sessions was held
on Thursday ofternoon of last
week when members of the
new I y organized Community
Beautification and Improvement
Association, met with Mr. C. D.
Collins, resident engineer of the
stote highway department in lhe
city engineer's office In the
Stotesboro City Hall.
TIle committee will buy
plants and is now making ar·
rangements to begin work on
the project as soon as the
plants arrive.
The Rev. W. Marvin Taylor,
pastor of Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church, announced this
week that the Rev. Tow Page of
Hephzieah, Go" will be the
guest evangelist at the church's
Spring Revival which will begin
March 12 and continue through
March 17.
Mrs. E. L. Barnes announced
that many civic organizations
have contributed 10 the project
and that a number of checks for
$25 each have been received.
Those wishing to contribute to
Rev. Taylor will lead lhe con· this community project may
gregational singing. contact Mrs. James Collins,
Morning services will begin treasurer of the Community
Tuesday morning at 11 :30 'Beautification and Improvement
o'clock and evening services Association.
will begin Monday evening at 8
o'clock.
The Rev. Page is a former Marvin Pittman
missionary of the Ogeechee
River Associalion and made his PTA to meethome in Statesboro.
March 15 at 8
The Marvin Pittman PTA will
meet Wed ne�d ay evening,
March 15, at eight o'clock in the
auditorium (jf the Morvin Pitt­
man School. Mrs. Cor! Franklin,
program chairman, has an­
nounced that D.WiUiam L.
Hitchcock 01 Georgia Southern
College will speak on the sub­
ject "Guidance and Counseling
of Youth il> the Home and
School."
Parents and teachers of the
Marvin Pittman School, olong
with other interested persons
are invited to be present.
Savan-nah 'Golden Agers' to
visit Statesboro Sr. Citizens
718 .live births recorded
•
10
ic tissues
Diabetes mellitus
Vascular lesions a�fecting central
nervous system
Heart diseases
Hy:pertenslon without mention of
heart
Influenza
Pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver
Congenital malformations
Birth injuries, postnatal axphyxia
------------ and atelectasis
-Infection of the newborn
Other diseases peculiar to early In.
fancy, and immaturity unqualified
III·defined and unknown cases
Motor vehicle accidents
All other accidents
Suicide
All other disease6
Hypertension without mention of
Luke Anderson Jr., chairman heart
df the Bulloch County Red
IlnfluenzaCross Fund Cam p a i g n, an� Pneumonianounced this weel: that the Ulcer of stomach ond duodenumdrive is off to a good! start. At Intestin l obstruction and hernln
the same time he announced the Cirrhosis
of liver
Nephrit.is and nephrosis
Congenital malformations
Birth injuries, postnatal axphyxla
and atelectasis
J nfection of the newborn
HIGH LOW
Mon., Feb. 27 ...•.• 75 38
Tues., Feb. 28 ...... 68 48
Wed., March I ...•• 78 61
Thurs., March 2 .,.. 67 42
Fri., March 3 76 39
Sat., March 4 87 50
Sun., March 5 ...••• 90 68
Ralnfoll for the week was
.59 Inches.
The spring revival services at
the First Baptist Church, States­
boro wlli begin Thursday, March
9, with Rev. J. Thornton WII·
Iiams of LaGrange, Georgia as
guest preacher and Mr. Jack
Buice 01 Oxford, M lsslssippi as
song leader.
Services will be held twice
doily through Friday, March 17,
with the exception of Thursday
morning, March 9. The morning
service will be a thirty minute
service, from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m.,
and will be broadcast. The even­
Ing services will begin at 7:30
p.m. The regular hours for serv·
Ices will be observed Or> Sun.
day, March 12.
Rev. Williams Is a native of
South Corollna although he has
lived in Georgia most of his
life. He was reared In Millen,
Georgia, the son of Dr. and Mrs'.
·G. L. Williams of that city. He
Is a graduate of Millen High
School, Brewton·Parker College,
Furman University and South·
em Baptist Theological Semina·
ry. He has served churches In
Georgia and Kent'\Sl<Y. His
Georgia pastorates include the
First Boptist Church, Claxton
and the First Baptist Church,
Forsyth, Georgia. He has been
in his present pastorate, First
Bo'ptist Church, LaGronge since
1957. Rev. Williams also served
The landSCAping and beautili·
as a Chaplain in the US Army,
cation plans were drawn up by
1943.1946. He has served on' a
Mrs. Marcus Toole following
number of committees in the
conferenc� with Mr. Thomas G.
Georgio Baptist Convention and REV.
L. H. AMASON DR. O. M. SEIGLER Williams Jr., head of the Agri·
at present is, a member of the
RevinJist at Gracewood Revialist at Calvary cultural Extension Landscape SEBH
Relief and Annuiey Board, Baptist Church, March 12·17 Boptist Church, March 12·19
department of the UniverSity of
Southern Baptist Convention. I----------�-------------
Georgia. It includes approxi·
SllS B
mately five miles of U. S. SO, R
.
IVJack Buice attended Furman r, and, chorus that section which Is four·loned eglon 2-BUniversity in South Carolina from Hopeulike into Statesboro. ,where he received his B. A. de· Plans designate the variety of
gree. He received his Bachelor I h bs � fI
of Socred MUsic degree from ���� �s::;�� 5th';'par�.y ��::;� tournament
New Orleans Theologicol Semi· len 'IIUSleC vestl•t'al tification project.nary. Mr. Buice hos served If�1 �'l V . Southeast Bulloch High wraP-IT._o_ta_I_D_e_a_ths_,_A_I_I_C_au_s_e_s 69 3_9 3_0
churches in South Carolino, Mrs .. E, L. Barnes,. �alr' pel' up the Region 2.B Area IV
Louisiana and Mississippi. Be· man w,th Mr. Roy W,lhams of b��etb,all championship with a
fore going to his present posl· . Dale Jensen. director of the the assoc.'abon, I'reslded ot last third quorter outburst to defeal
lion os Minister of Music of the Stalesboro High School Blue
RIb Thur�day
s
.
meetmg. 0 the r s Emanuel County Institute in
First Baptist Church, Oxford, Devil band', announced todDy eviva egins workmg w,th the project ore Twin City on Wednesday nightMississippi, he served, in that that the Statesboro musicinns Mrs. Edna Hoe�ul, secretary; of last week.
copacity, the Buli Street Boptist will participated in the First Mrs. James Colhns, treasurer;
Church, Sovonnoh, Georgia. He District Music Festivol which at Frl'endshl'p Miss Moude White, publicity;hos done solo work at Ridge· will be held at Georgia South· Mr. Albert Braswell, finance
crest, appeared in youth revivals ern College March 10 and 11. choirmall'.
ond Youth Night rallies with He states that the Blue Devil S M h 12Chester Swor and Howard Butt Bond will perform at 4:30 in un., arc
.
and has been asked to serve on McCroan Auditorium tomorrow
the faculty ot Glorieta Baptist. (Fiday) afternoon.
Assembly this summer. The Girls Glee Club will per.
------------ form at I p.m. in the Marvin
Pittman Auditorium and the
Girl's A Capella Choir wili per·
form al 2 p.m. Both of these
groups are directed by Mrs.
Gilbert Cone. Mrs. Cone invites
the citizens of Statesooro to at­
tend these performances and
give their' support to these
young singers.
Mr. Jensen added,
f'Our Blue Devil Band will
certainly appreciate your sup­
port, too, when they play. All of
these pe.rformances are open to
the public, The doors will be
kept closed during the perform­
ance time, to give each group a
full opportunity to sound their
best, so we suggest thot you
arrive early, to find your seats Members of the church and
before the time scheduled to be· the public are itwited to attend
gin." these revival services which
The band will open with a form a port of lhe Ogeechee
stirring march by Sousa, the River Association's simultane­
"Black Horse Troop." Then they Ous revival program.
will perform a concert -number _
in the moderlll idiom, "Chorale
and Fugato," by Frank Erickson.
WILLIAM R. DEAL
This number will 'feature sever. RATES HIGH
HONORS
01 of the students in solos, And AT WILLISTON
ACADEMY
demands a great deal of maturi- William R. Deal, son of Dr.
ty and restraint to perform. Be· Albert M. DeDI and Dr. Helen
ginning softiy with the wood· R. Deal of 240 Donaldson Street,
wind choir, it alternates between was rated "high honors" during
the woodwinds and brasses for the first marking period! of the
most of the first part, then bolh winter term ot Willislon Ak:ade.
groups blend together for the my in Easthampton, Massachus.
Continued to Page 7 ells
treatment
iSM:!!.::��m�"." Bulloch County during 1960
week that Mr. Jim L. Gillis, 1 _
chalrman or the Georgia High­
way Boord, has approved reo
solutions drawn up and submit­
tecl by the Statesboro Cornrnu­
niby Beautlflcation And Improve­
ment Association designed to
beautify the four-lane section
of U. S. Highway 80 through
Stotesboro out to Hopeulike.
The thermometer readings
At this meeting It was an· . lor the week 01 Monday, Feb­
nounced that resolutions drawn "'IVY 27 through Sunday,
by the group proposing the I\farch 5, were as follows:
beautification project had been,
presented to the state highway
depArtment by Mrs. J. P. Foy
Sr. and' Representatives Jones
Lane and Wiley B. Fordham ond
that Mr. Gillis, the highway
board chairman, had approved
them.
girls WID
Mary Lanier and Pat Lassiter
racked up 15 anel 10 points reo
spectively to .lead lhe SEBH
winners.
Both Southeast Bulloch High
ond ECI went to Vldolla for the
regional meet which opened
Friday of last week.
Red Cross fund
drive off
to good start
chairmen for the campaign in
the rural communities of the
county as follows:
Portal Mrs. C. H. Bird; Brook·
let city limits and area, The
Kiwanis Club with John Crom·
ley. President; Arcola ond StII·
son, Mrs. C. S. Proctor; Leefield,
Mrs. Russie Rogers; Middle·
ground, Mrs. Miles F. Deal;
Westside, Mrs. Dal> Lingo; Reg·
Ister, Mrs. L. J. Holloway;
Jimps, Mrs. Beverly Olliff;
Warnock, Mrs.Grady Lee and
Mrs. Kathleen Rushing; Sink·
hole, Mrs. G. B. Bowen; Den·
mark, Mrs. J. M. Lewis and Mrs.
E. H. Lanier; Nevils. Mrs. T. B.
Williams; The Ogeechee Com·
munity, Mrs. W. L. Zetterower,
Jr.
Tom Howard has been named
campaign fund treasurer. Miss
Maude White is chairman of the
county drive.
The fund drive slog�n is
"Good Things Happen When
You Help."
By MRS, DON RUSSELL
president Miss Janie Jones call·
ed the meeting to order and
promptly turned lhe program
over to Mrs. Elaine Hulst who
then showed a movie "That Man
Sampson" this was a good mes·
sage brought to us in movie
form.
A game c a I led ''Balloon
Burst" wos enjoyed by the
group as the la.dies in relay sat
on balloons to make them burst,
this created quite a bit of noise
and laughter.
Winner of the door prize was
Miss Janie Jones. Minutes were
JUDGE WALTON USHER
TO SPEAK AT LIFE
reod by lhe secretary, Mrs. H. UNDERWRITERS MEETING
M. Teets. Mrs. J. D. Akins,
treasurer gave a report on club
finances.
All members present signed 0
birthday card to send to Mrs.
W. E. Helmly, who has cele­
brated a birthday this month
and because of illness in the
family has been absent for sev·
eral meetings. We hope to have
her back with Us again soon.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were, Mrs. Elaine Hulst and
Mrs. Don Russell Dainty sand·
wiches, cracker tid·bits and
punch were served.
The Fair Road Center was
the scene of much planning and
activity on Tuesday afternoon,
February 28th. os the club memo
bers got togeth�r to make ready
to reecive some 41 guests from
the Golden Age Clubs in Sovan·
nab, Georgia, Mrs. Agnes Dur-
den, is supervisor or these fine
PI'ITMAN PARK clubs In Savannah and we are
METHODIST WSCS looking forward with 0 great
TO MEET MONDAY deal of pleasure in having them
The regular monthly meeting visit our club here in States·
of lhe Pittman Park Methodist boro at the Fair Rood Center on
Church WSCS will be held'Mon· March 14th
day afternoon, March 13,. at 4
•
o'clock in the church chapel. This being a regular Ineeting,
Judge Wollon Usher of the
Ogecchee Judiciol Circuit will
be the guest speaker at the
Friday, March 10, meeting of
the Statesboro Association of
Life Underwriters, at Mrs. Bry·
ant's Kitchen at 12:30 o'clock.
Judge Usher graduated from
Guyton High School, attended
Berry College, Georgia South·
ern College and Mercer Univer­
sity. He wos admilloo to the
bar in Jonuory, 1932. He was
elected Judge of the Superior
Court circuit last November.
There were 718 live births in Statesboro and Bulloch during
the year 1960. During the some lime there were 286 deaths from
oil causes 11\ the city and county.
These figures were released this week by D,·. John Mooney Jr.,
acting director, Vital Statistic Reports of the Bulloch County
Department of Public Health.
The complete reports are as a follows:
VffAL STATISTICS REPORT
City of Stotesboro
1960
Bloodmobile to
visit here
Tuesday, Mar. 14
The March visit of the Re·
Non. glonal ed Cross Bloodmobilewill be on Tuesday, March 14,White at the Statesboro Primilive Bop-
89 list Church on North Zetterow.
14 er Avenue at East Main Street.
I The time Is from I to 6 p,m.
• Officials of the Bulloch Coun •
2 ty Bloodmobile program stole
that the last vlsll of the blood­
mobile was very successful tol�
lowing the appeal made by the
late Prince Preston and with the
6
cooperation of all the chapters
I ��Ir!::�. Bulloch County Farm
The Savannah Regional Blood
8 Bonk reports that Bulloch Coun.
5 ty efforts to nreet Its obligations
are Improving and that tho
1 county's contributions are ap-
o proachlng the amount of blood
o
used for lhe county.
o
Talmodge Memorial Hospilal
in Augusta reports, that the
o county's replacement (or charity
and olher patients at the hospl·
o al there are satisfactory, fOal·
1 though the lost report showed a
deficit of sixty·nine pints, as
2 compared to a deficit of only
2
seven pints On the previous re­
port."o Citizens of the county who
2 Con quolify os blood donors are
o urged to go the Bloodmobile at
2 the Primitive Baptist Church
------------------------
next Tuesday.
Total White
Live Births
Immature live births
Fetal deoths
Infont D<;aths
Neanatal deaths
190
23
4
5
101
9
3
I
DEArns
Malignant neoplasms, including neo-­
pl.sms of lymphoUc and haemotopoiet·
11 5
o
14
15
6
10
2
4
2
I
4
2
I
I
I
o
2
3
3
2
1
5
o
I
3
o
I
3
Bulloch County
Spelling Bee
March 17
VITAL STATISTICS REPORT
Bulloch Couney
1960
Description WhiteTolal No...
WhIte.
290 ISLive Births
Immature live births
Fetal deaths
Infant deoths
Neanatol deaths
528
50
15
12
6
238
14
6
2
2
36
9 Announcement was made this
10 week that the Bulloch County
4 Spelling Bee will be held here
On Friday morning, MIffi:h 17,
beginning at 10:15 o'clock In the
studios of Radio 5 tat Ion
o WWNS.
The Bulloch County Spelling
Bee Is a pert of the National
11 Spelling Bee which Is sponsored
3 in Georgia by the Atlanta Jour­
nal in cooperation with the State
Department of Education and
17 :?:n.Georgia Educatlol\ Assocla·
13 The Bulloch' County 'Winner
on March 17 will receive a $25
3 U. S. Savings Bond from the
2 Journal for his or her prize.
3 District winners will be enter·
I tained in Atlanta during the
2 State Championship finals. The
o ��� �I���;rta'r��� l�i��Sh�
o ington, D. C. where the Na­
I tlonal Spelling Bee will be held.
The national ,spelling champion
o will receive $1,000 In cash ond
I a trip to New York City.
Other diseases peculiar to early [n addition to the first place
'infance, ond immaturity unqualified 3 prize of a $25 bond by the
III.defined and unknown causes 4 5 Journol,
the Bulloch County
Motor vehicle accidents 5 3
winner will also receive $15 in
All other accidents 2
cash. The second place winner
5 in the county will receive $10
Suicide 0 and the third place winner wiIJ
Homicide I 1 receive $5. Certificates of Merit
All other diseases 21 13 8 will be owarded oil county con·
r-o-ta-I-D-e-a-t-hs-,-AJ-I-C-o-u-ses------2-17----13-4----83-
testants.
DEArns
Diseases classified as infective
and parasitic
Malignant neoplasms, Including noo-
.plasms of lymphatic and haemot<>­
poietlc tissues
Diabetes mellitus
Anaemias
Vascular lesions affecting central
nervous system
Heart diseases
29
5
2
18
2
44
52
27
39
4 •
7
8
1
5
5
o
U
I
2
SHS Blue Devils
·Iose first game
in tournament
Going as favorite to win the
State 2·A basketball tournament
In MaCOl> last Thursday the
Statesboro High School Blue
Devils rim into a fireball called
Charles Carmichael and lost
their first round gome to Valley
Point High School of Dalto" by
a sIcore 01 76 to 71.
With a half·time lend of 34
to 32 the Illue Devils ended the'
regular game lime In a 71·71
tie with the Valley Pointers. In
the overt!me time Valley Point
won the game 76 to 71.
•
Center Charles Carmichael ot
Valley oPlnt, with a tough jump
shot and 0 fine hook shot, rack·
ed up 33 poinls to contribute to
the finaf score.
DR. ZACH S. HENDERSON, president of Georgia Southern Cdl. Junlor!'ye was high scorer
lege, left, receives the check for $9500 from Dr. Ralph K. Ty. for the Blue Devll. with 26
son, de.n of students. This check was give" to GSC by the State points. Jimmy Soe<lrce had 15,
Board of Education for use in the Georgia State Teacher Scholar· Remer Dekle 14, Lindsey Jobn..
ship fund. ton, II; Danny Bray. 5,
Let's help them
elect "Khaki"
If they say they are going to
elect Carroll (Khaki) Herrington
• president of the First District
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
we say they can do It.
Knowing these young men of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
who call themselves "Jaycees"
as young people with enthusiasm,
energy, Ideas, and the will, we
join them in this most worthy
objective.
"Khaki" is presently president
of the Statesboro Jaycees. He has
done a great job at leading these
young businessmen during his
term of office. It is only natural
that they should decide that he
should be president of the First
District.
We can't vote for him but we
can toss up our' hat and beat our
drum in his support.
Let's all help the Jaycees elect
their man for this important
post.
SEBH gids bl'iugs
joy to fans
There is some joy among bas­
ketball fans in Bulloch County.
The girls of Southeast Bulloch
High School won the Region 2·B
Area IV basketball toul11ament
held in TWin City last week when
they defeated ECI in the finals
by a sco"c of 33 to 25.
And we'l e happy to join their
fans in tossing up our hat for
them.
Seniol' citizens don't
act like old 1adies
They call themselves "Senior
Citizens," but they don't act like
old people.
Come next Tuesday members
of the Senior Citizens, a group
which meets monthly at the Rec­
reation Center, will be hosts to
members of the Golden Age Clubs
of Savannah for an all-day visit
here.
Following a luncheon at the
Recreation Center these Savan­
nah ladies will be given the "vel­
vet carpet" treatment as guests
of the Senior Citizens of States­
boro.
It is on such an activity that·
Statesboro bases it's position in
the Coastal Empn'e and the state
of Georgia.
Welcome Ladles!
It was a real
heart breaker
It was a real heart breaker.
Every basketball fan who lis­
tened to Don McDougald as he
worked at the microphone at the
slate 2-A basketball tournament
in Macon last Thursday night just
knew that it was a heart breaker'.
The Statesboro Blue Devils car­
ried the Valley Point High School
from Dalton Into overtime in their
opening game in the tournament.
With the score tied at 71 to 71
at the end of the regu lar game,
the game went into overtime.
The n in the overtime Valley
Poin t won the game, 76 to 71.
The Blue DeVils were favored
to win the tournament, but such
games make ph ilosophers out of
young men fast.
We, like all the Blue Devil fans,
would loved to have won the
game, but having lost, them is
the old standhy ... "Walt 'til next
year!"
It was a
fast operation
It was a fast operation.
According to all reports it took
our Georgia legislators only thirty
minutes to boost the it· pay by
$400 from the rate of $40 per
day to $50 per day for a forty
day session.
This seems a little hasty to us.
Especially in the light of the de­
feat last November of Constitu­
tional Amendment N u m bel' &
which proposed an incl'ease in
salary.
The pay raise will cost the state
an extra $103,600 for the 40 day.
session.
It is refl'cshing, however, that
our legislators are that optlmis-.
tic about the state of the state.
And thel'e shall
be music ... music
Tomorrow and Saturday, March
10 and, 11, Statesboro will be
overrun by young people repre­
senting seventeen high schools of
the First Distl'lct.
MusiCians all, they will be at
Georgia Sou thern College for the
annuaJ MUSIC Festival to perfOt'ITI
for expelts and ratings to deter,
mille how good they are on their
chosen Instrument or In then'
speCial field in musIc.
It IS a big event and one which
means much to OUI' community..
We Join the sponsors of the
Festival III saylllg Welcome!
March
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"SWEET DAUGHTER of a
rough and stormy Sire, hoar
Winter's blooming child, delight.
ful Spring," Is the way one poet
talks about the coming of
Spring And his brief word pic.
ture just about describes the
advent of 1961's Spring. The
thermometer hit 90 degrees tor
the first tune this year and! to
us that bypasses Spring and
throws Us right into the middle
of Summer
...
THE W 0 R S r TROUBLE
about nursing grudges Is that
too many of them accumulate
...
:!Irbitattnu
By Rev. Lawrence E. HOWIton Jr.
THE TEXT of the sermon of
last Sunday evening was: "And
the people stood by, watching"
(Luke 23.35) In dealing With the
crowd who stood about the
Cross, I asserted that while the
ordinary people are powerful,
they nrc also indifferent. J want
to explore With you this trait
of character so prevalent In
American life today The moral
Inertia of our people IS most
alar,mingl
There IS the indifference of
a pre-occlJpied mind The sold.
lers, who nailed Jesus to the
Cross, calmly sat down and
gambled for HIS seamless robe.
Is there a Similarity between
them and us'
THE TRAGIC commentary of
our generation IS that we arc
more Interested In the pensh­
able than the Imperishable So­
canl activities, of almost any
sort, arc more attractive than
a worshIp serVice, a prayer cell
group, or a Bible study penod.
We seem to be far more in­
terested In the style of our
clothes on Easter morning than
the state of our souls We arc
a preoccupied people Preoccu­
pied With what Oscar Wilde
calls "the prace of everythIng
and the value at nothing ':
An art collector returned to
this country from Europe With
a "Rembrandt" When he shared
hiS find With a fnend, he was
asked this question "H a w
many cyltnders docs It have'"
One tOUrist, on seeing "Old
Faithful" In Yellowstone Park,
exclaimed "What a wonderful
placo to scald hogs"
OUR INDIFFERENCE IS
fur-ther demonstrated by our
deadened consciences ConSider
Pontius Pilate: First, his mood
was one of Justice-"I find no
fault In Him" Then a mood of
expediency - "Nazarc.th IS In
Herod's JUriSdiction, so take
Him to Herod" Next, came a
mood at anxietY-"Have noth­
mg to do With this man," coun­
selled hIS WIfe Finally, there
was the mood of apathy-"And
the voices of the chief priests
prevailed And Pilate gave sen­
tence that it should be as they
required."
When Stephen A. Douglas de­
baled WIth Abraham Lincoln
about slavery, he said "( don't
care either way Lincoln's re­
tort was "I care, and the New
Testament cares" Furthermore,
our indifference IS often born
of an uncomprehendlDg heart
We cannot recognize greatness
In our midst.
WE WILL BE tempted 10
say in thIS Lenten season that
Jesus Christ was a brave man
who gave Himself for a good
cause We Will be tempted to
sum up HIS life by saying slm­
Qly, "He was a good man"
But, to do thIS IS to miSS the
truth To do thiS IS to equate
Jesus With the others of the
world's great teachers of re.li­
glon
ChristiaDlty IS dlfferent' The
Cross teaches us thiS In the
death of Jesus, a bridge has
been bUIlt between holy God
and smful man The gulf made
� man's disobedience to God
has been spanned "God was In
Christ, reconCIling Himself to
the world," says St Paul
THE QUESTION IS Do I feel
m)' need of Chnst? Is my parti­
CipatIOn m the Chnst:an fel­
lowshIp (The Church) a hfe and
death matter, or merely a so­
cial convenience' Do I deSire to
grow In Christian understanding
and deepen my devotIOn to
Christ' Am I ready to make
Jesus Lord of my life, as well
as SavIOr of my soul?
Affirmative answers to such
probmg questions will replace
splfltual mdlfference With gen­
ume Chnstlan concern And
Jesus Christ Will not have died
10 vain!
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
LAST WEEK, d,scussmg the
general subject "How can I
help the alcohohc'," it was sug­
gested that any of us engaged
In such an attempt should first
make a thorough and research·
109 moral IIlventOlY of our­
selves.
The purpose of thIS IS to try
to nd OUI selves of resentments
and other character derects
which might be passed along
to the person we nrc counsel-
109, thus aggravating hiS condi­
tion
In short-in helpmg another
person to be honest, we must
first be honest With ourselves
IT WAS ALSO suggested that
everyone vita Ily concerned With
the alcoholic should stop dnnk­
mg The 1Il1med18te family and
the household should go dry
\VatcJung hiS Wife dnnk cas­
ually With 110 apparent III ef­
fects can be mtolerable for lhe
alcohohc husband trymg to
stuy sober. The reverse situa­
tIOn, where the Wife IS the
alcoholic and the husband con­
tmues to drink, may be even
more difficult
The next thmg IS to get 111111
m Alcoholic Anonymous ThiS
IS not always ensy to do and
often must be accomplished m
a roundabout way But AA
should be the ultllllate goal
Of all the agencies which
have tried to help alcoholics
ovor the years, the churches, so­
CIAl orgaOlzatlOns, legislatures,
phYSicians, psyclllatrists, none
have reached the alcoholic as
effe(.t!vely as has Alcoholics
Anonymous A few reople sober
up III the church, some by other
menns About seventy·flvo pel
cent of all alcoholics who enter
AA and continue With It, gain
permanent sobnety. Many of
them from the very first meet­
Ing.
SO TRY 1'0 get the alcoholic
to attend AA If he won't go,
you who nrc trymg to help, can
go You can learn about the
disease of alcoholism You can
learn, too, what many others
have done to gam sobriety for
themselves or help someone
else stop drmkmg
There are open AA meetings
which anyone can attend There
arc also meetmgs of Alanon
composed of non·alcoholic hus­
bands and wives of alcoholics
And recently groups of Alateen
fOI' the teenage children of al­
coholics have been established
111 variOus Cities throughout the
country.
At these meetings you can
obtam ilteraturo which can be
dlstnbuted strategically around
the house Who knows Your
problem drinker may pIck It
up by mistake some day and
lead It.
MAr,Y ALCOHOLICS need
medical care In the early stages
of sobnety A number of spec­
Ial hospItals render thiS serv.
Ice In their confUSion, some al.
cohohcs do not seem to under­
stand the AA program at first.
For them there are specl8l mstl­
lutlons and ChOiCS Locally the
most Important of these IS the
fllle Gecrgl8n ClinIC on Bnar­
cliff R()ad In Atlanta, operated
by the Alcoholic Rehabilitation
Service under the Cieorgla De,­
partment of Public Heallh
Patients there receive psycho­
therapy, phsh,.al rehabliltatJon,
and religiOUS encouragment On
DR. TULLY PENNINGTON
will represent Georgia South.
ern College at the inauguration
of Dr Gordon W. Blackwell as
the new president of Florida
State University on Friday,
March 10
ST. M I C H AE LS Episcopal
Church In Charleston Is spon­
soring a Town Tour of Homes
on Saturday, March 18 The
tour begins at the Fort Sump.
ter Hotel at 10 30 o'clock In
the morning
...
HOMEOWNERS were con­
fronted With a problem on Sun­
day of last week and Monday of
this week-to or not to turn on
the air conditioners
THE REDBUD trees and the
flowering peach trees and the
pear trees are making people
forget the camelha b 10 oms
which graced their yards the
past several weeks And the
Azeleas are promising to be
pretty, pretty soon
IF YOU ARE a high school
student and interested in for­
estry the Continental Can Com­
pany, Inc. IS offering again this
year two scholarships totaling
$4,000 each It is offered to
high school graduates in this
section, Including fifty· five
counties an Georgia. Application
Iforms and additional informa­
ton may be obtained from the
prtncipals of the high schools In
Bulloch County Completed ap-
plicatlons must be submitted
to the local high school princl­
pals not later than April I.
These are the scholarships form­
erly offered by Gair Wood­
lands Corporation which recent­
ly merged WIth Continental Can
Companv, Inc.
IT'LL BE STATESBORO day
at the April 10 meeting of the
Savannah Rotary Club when the
Statesboro Rotary Club WIll go
to Savannah to put on the pro­
gram for the Savannah Club.
Ronald Nell IS working out the
program AI Braswell, president
of the Statesboro Rotary Club
WIll preside at the meeting,
Lewell Akins, the Statesboro
club's sergeant - at - arms, will
handle the attendance report
and Judge all who are guilty of
infraction of Rotary's Alms and
Objectives, and Dr John Mo­
oney will handle the fellowship
report It promises to be a big'
day for Statesboro and Savan­
nah Rotarians
I CAN NOT agree WIth those
who are high in their condem­
nation of the General Assem­
bly for having voted an In·
crease an expense allowance
for It'S members It has been
my privilege for a number of
ye,ars to be closely assOCiated
With many fane men who have
served In our state legislature
These men, Without exception
have had to spend large sums
of money from personal funds
to do the Job they felt needed
to be done
We must remember that these
elected officials serve our state
for twelve months out of the
year and not Just for the forty
days whIch they spend In At­
lanta. There are numerous du­
tlOS and responSibilities Which
they must perform If they arc
to adequateJy serve our peo­
ple Much of the work and ef·
fort which goes IOta bemg a
good representative comes be­
fore and follOWing the leglsla·
tlve session In the capitol each
January. Most of the personal
effort expended by a good leg·
Islator IS paid for from funds
drawn on hiS own personal
bank account.
THERE IS LITTLE doubt but
that a mistake was made when
In the last General Election
the people of GeorgIa failed to
vote an annual salary for our
legIslators Members of the Leg·
islature themselves must bear
much of the blame for the fail­
ure of the people to adopt the
annual salary plan for not many
it seems
tomu locl<wood
of them made any effol'll to ex·
plam the reasons for such a
plan to the people They were
reluctant to do so for fear the
voters would thmk they were
only mterested In a salary in­
clease
Those of us who understand
the thmklng behmd the annual
salary plan must also bear a
part of the blame for not hav.
109 made greater effort to pre­
sent thiS needed change m the
way we pay our representatives
It IS a lot easier for our peo­
ple <to understand an annual
salary of two thousand dollars
than It IS for them to under­
stand a payment plan which
calls for fIfty dollars per day
Even so, In tillS Instance the
amount of money Involved IS
the same.
TO TRY 1'0 bring about reo
form such as an adequate
payment for the serVices of our
legislators IS not and never wll)
be a popular thang In govern­
ment. To try to remedy the SI­
uatlon peacemeal as has been
done 10 recent years only adds
to the CritiCisms of those who
grow tired of hearmg ,the same
salary battle year after year
There are not many Geor­
gians who would object to our
legislators receiving thirtY-SIx
I
hundred dollars per year Three
hundred dollars per month is
not too much to pay these men
for the amount of work they do
as a legislator
OUR PROBLEM IS of course
found 10 the fact that there are
membe.rs of the General Assam-
me...
bly who shouldn't be paId any·
thang If we were to measure
pay In accordance to !lhe way
they represent their counties.
Too long, however, have we
used th,s kind of legislator to
measure the amount of salary
all members of the General
Assembly should receive ThiS is
an unfortunate SItuatIOn and is
one which can only be solved
by the people In counties who
are unfortunate enough to have
mcn of that caliber to represent
them
We desperately need more
bUSinessmen III our legislative
membership. We need more men
of years of expenence to help
gUide the affairs of our state.
In too many mstances have we
been represented by young mcn
just out of law school who were
pnmarlly interested In haVing
a term in the legislature on
their record and because of
lack of expenence were not
quahfled to represent adequate­
ly the v(ews
of the people who
elected them A great many
found their way to the legiS­
lature unopposed.
I REALIZE of course that
money Isn't the key to every·
thmg Leadmg bUSinessmen are
gOing to be hard to get and a
few thousand dollars won't
make any difference The ex­
ception to thiS however I thank
IS found III the fact that the
least we can do IS to offer
these men who are Willing to
make personal sacnfices to
serve theIr state, relmburs�ment
of their expenses
Thru the l's of
V��9�K�a Russell
THE WORD OF the young
country boy, askmg about free
lunches m school, keeps com·
mg oack even after ten years
"Why don't they gIve us all
free lunches'" he asked.
"Who IS they'" the teacher
wanted to know
"The government," was the
reply
"Who IS the government'''
the teacher kept up the ques­
taonmg
"Oh, you know, them people
up III Atlanta" was hIS ans­
wer
For ten years this concept
seems to have grown by leaps
and bounds
STATESBORO doesn't have
an adequate high school build­
IIlg because a I umor went out
before the vOllng that fede.ral
aid to education was commg
at once and It would build the
new h I g h school bUilding.
There IS no bulldmg III Sight,
yet "Them people" in Wash­
mgton seem to have forgotten
or never knew about our high
school bUlldmg
THE GREAT controversl8l
"leacher pay raise" IS a state
affair The local government, on
the whole, seems unaWAI e that
they might have some responSI­
bility Some prosperous cOlin-
leaVing the c1IIl1C they are ad­
Vised to JOIl1 Alcohoilcs Anony­
mous
The Statesboro Group of AI·
cohohcs Anonymous IS listed
In the telephone directory.
lies pay as iItlie as ten to
twelve per cent of the teachers'
salanes
The state pays out large
sums of money for the text
books Some of us today re­
member our parents bUYlllg
textbooks for four, five, SIX (and
on up) children In a family. In
our day those books were care­
fully looked after The clean·
er the book was kept the bet­
ter pnce It brought.
TODAY'S CHILDREN SIt on
books, step on books, write on
books, and care not-att-all for
books You see they care very
little for thlllgs that are free
Teachers find themselves spend­
Ing much of their valuable time
trymg to teach care of property
to ohlldren who should have
been taught thiS at home
With the increasing phllsophy
of "let Washington do It," we
arc rapidly lOSing our great
freedom of runnmg ourselves
locally In the end who IS Wash·
mgton, unless It IS us? But
mOlllly It IS our money, cost­
Ing more to spend It.
THERE ARE changes lhat
must come and \\ hile some
changes help 10 one way they
hurt In another When we began
consolidating schools we help­
ed make better schools but we
hurt In another way when we
took the schools out of commu­
nities Yet, these people ought
to follow their schools They
fide '" their cars on the high­
ways to hundreds of other
events Why don't they fide to
their PTA's and take an active
Interest In them?
The' Idea of federal aid to
educatIOn seems ineVitable, If
not Immedl8tely then In the
neal future Just how It wlll
come to us, WIth what stnngs
�:��I�ed, we ought to dIligently
WE NEVER go back, thIS
wnter was told In'talklng to a
lepresentatlve about pass 109 a
law makang pare.nts put up a
depOSit on books used by their
Children-that depOSIt to be re.
turned In June If the books were
returned In good conditIon-we
were told that soclaiasm seldom
goes baCk, It goes forward We
never take back, we Just give
���� and more, paymg more
OUR COUNTRY'S soclahsm
seems to lack the people's in­
terest exr.ept for the benefits
While OUI democracy was by
Ihe people, of the people and
for t he people, our new type
of government seems to be
"for" the people Of course,
we who think al all know that
"them people" IS not a Santa
Claus, and that the more money
handled through WashIDgton
the more IS spent'" handling It:
It IS we who foot the bIlls.
LET'S NOT LET th,s thIDg
slap up on us. Le.t's be sure
that we ID Bulloch County plan
to run Our Own schools. Let's
Support them, suggest Ideas to
and for them, VISit them
Our Iaberty IS precIous so
let's guard It with great' dili­
gence We must not sleep while
"Rome burns"
Farm
Included: Cormack, Mrt. Cora Jean Brant-
Mrs. Laura Banks, Mrs. Kay loy, Mrs. Carl Blackburn, Mra.
Cook, Mrs Blanche Nessmlth, Evelyn Kresllnger, Mrs. Loulae
Mrs. Bonnie Woodcock, Mrs. Semmel, Mr•. Mary Anne Do­
Tom Rowse, and Mrs. Shirley wen, Mrs. Nona McGregor, Mrt.The Warnock Hum. Demons- Lariscy. Charles OIl1fl, Mrl. [ A. Bran-tratlon Club met on Thursday, nen, Mrs. Roberta Appel, Mrt,
February 9, at the home of Mrs The ohlna painting class in- Dorothy Ozburn, Mrs. Clem
Don Brannen, with Mrs Fred T. cludes: Raith, and Mr.. Pearl DeLoach.
SIX days when the temperature �n���h���s��:� Jimmy Renfroe Mrs. Bonnie Woodcock, Mra. Mrs. ,J. E. Parrish 18 Instrue ..
reached 70 degrees. In the absence of the presl- Laura Bonks, Mrs
Charles
tor.
In flve out 9f six years the I==------- ._... C..:ll••_ dent, Mrs R S Bondurant, Mrs
Cone, Miss Sdra Hall, Mrs. I � _
highest lint yields were obtain- John Rushing Jr., vice president,
Thelma Sharpe, Mrs Inman
I f presided.
Dekle, Mrs. Caroline Huggins, In sewing, when using a unit
ec rOIl1 plantings made after A
·
I t
Mrs. Brooks Coleman, Mrs. Ac· construction method, complete
the 60 degree IO-day average g rIC u u r e
Mrs Carl Blackburn gave tho quilia Warnock, Mrs. Mamie a separate unit as far as )X»-
SOIl temperature was reached devotional Her theme was Ramsey Mrs LIllian Braswell sible belore Joining to another
at the eight-Inch level "Why I am an American" Mrs. Vlrglnl� Trapnell, Mrs: unit, suggesUt Miss Peggy Ott,
These temperatures are deter.
The club held Its dress revue Willis Cobb, Mrs. Helen Me- Extension clothing specialist.
B
·
I d A
at this meeting Those entering 1
••_•••••••••__._._'_._....,mined by msertlng the sensing
U 1 S new
were Mrs I. A. Brannen, who 14
element of n thermometer at the
eight-inch depth In the center
won first place II> a church GUN S REP A IRE D
of the preplantlng bed MIDI'
dress; Mrs John Rushing Jr.,
,
"
first place In a suit; Mrs Carl
mum temperatures are taken EDITOR S NOTE: Recently Mr. J. W. Fanning. Agricultural Eco- Blackburn first place In a street
dally between 730 and 830 nomist of the Umverslty of Georgia's College of Agriculture, was dress [n' the children's dress
a m and recorded for at least the speaker at the Rotaey Club's Annual Rurul-Urbnn, Day when revue, Cynthia Culp won first
10 days.
many of the outstanding farmers of Bulloch County were guests of place with a coot
Bulloch County naval stores the club Mr. Fanning's talk put the farm problem In sharp focus Judges
were Mrs. Caroline
producers soon WIll be apply- Believing that It can help the citizens of our communlty to under. Huggins. Mrs. Lonnie Young,
mg the first streak of the new stand better the problems besetting Our formers we are prmtmg ond Mrs. Roy Powell.
season The outlook for the Mr: Fanning's talk In the next several ISSUes of the Herald.
Miss Judith Webb, assist�nt
price of pme gum appears to be
11l ••_a===_======= ._=_
co un t y home demonstration
very good With this III mind, JI agent, gave
a demonstration on
there are a few POints every Agriculture is a basic indus- of its population In agriculture mnk�ng Piliowst and assembling Located at Residence, 8 Miles west of Statesboro, ORproducer should consider in or- try _ andl IS of concern and m- With aggregate output 1/3 less woo en compo es. Westside School Roaddei to get the best YIelds POSSI- terest to every person. than this Nation Nineteen members were pre- PHONE PO '8707hie from each tree worked. sent. Sandwiches, fruit cake, ....
The food producing sector of About 80% of China's popula- punch and valentine candy were IL- ....;:
any economy is Its agriculture, tion remams on the farm. served as refreshments.
Every rtatlon Will allocate America has attained a rather
whatever resources arc needed high level of efficiency in its'
to produce ItS food needs. agriculture.
And more of Its population is
released from food production
than other countries
Yet, I honestly believe that
agriculture IS one or the most
misunderstood areas of Amen­
can Economic life.
The cry of hIgh food prices
is well known.
[n 1929 one hour of factory
labor bought I 2 pounds of
round steak, I 3 pounds of
bacon Or 78 pints of milk In
1939, one hour of factory labor
bought I 8 pounds of round
steak, 2 pounds of bacon or 7 8
Producers who are not do-
F
PlOtS of milk. In 1959 one hour
109 their own chIpping WIll fmd OX trapping of factory labor bought 2 IIt well worth while to train pounds of round steak, 33
their labor In the proper apph- • pounds
of bacon or 176 Pints of
catIOns of aCid There has been program In
milk.
a tendency of many chIppers to A woma"
in a supermarket
miSS one or both shoulders of was yelhng to high heaven
the face when applymg aCId. t d about her $1291 grocery
bill .
Pecan trees are likely to d,e These shoulders or corners pro· coun y un erway "No wonder the farmers areIf fertlhzers are WIthheld too duc a hIgh percentage of the gettmg rtch," she said
long. I total gum YIeld It has been Mr Jack Whelchel of the Upon close check here's
what
5011 lemperature IS a major found helpful to tram workers Bulloch County Health Depart.
was In her baskel-6 bottles of
factor 10 cotton seed germana· to put Just a little aCid on
the mCTIt announced last week that soft drink,
3 pairs of nylons. 1
lIon and the temperature ab bark on each side
of the face, the fox trajJpmg program for the long-plaYing recorp,
50 Ibs of cludmg veterans) come to $7
, th th t th hider I f b' th f I softener salt, 1 fifth of gin, I bIllion yearly against $1 9 bIllionwhich seeds germmate plays a us assuring a e S au contra a ra les III .0 ox egg beater, I quart of milk and 10 years ago In 1961 thiS Will
large part III determining seed- Will receive proper applicatIOns population m the county IS
now
1 box of cereal The grocencs be $8 b lilian. Agriculture
Img growth. These arc some Use of cup covers Will help
In operatIOn.
came to 52 cents of the $1291. amounts to $3 4 billion against
conclUSIons reported by USDA produce a better grade of gum.
He stated that one case of
The farmer got 13c of the 52c • 905 mllhon 10 years ago Busi'
SCientists as a result of re- One other word about the proven
rabies .and two cases of so only 13c of the $1291 went ness amounts to $1 4 billion
search work conducted 10 commg gum season: All pro- dlag�osed r�les ha: ocic';;: to the farmer. . agamst 809 mbllhol> 10 yearsTexas ducers are urged to become 111 t, e past r� we s n - JOll1t CommIttee of Congress _ ago
_______-____ Here are some of their fmd· members of the American Tur-
loch s nelghbortng co�nty, Em- Sen Paul Douglas _ Study of Not mcluded arc indirect
ings pentme Farmers' ASSOCIatIon. an�el. "v;,'th the eVld�nc� of SubSIdIes (Direct) of Federal benefIts granted through leglsla-
Cotton seed germinates poor- The ASSOCIation IS the offiCial
ra l s Wit In our area, t e rap- Government. tlon and regulations
Iy at temperatures lower than agency appomted by the US pmr 0; ,ro�es ��olm� Imo�� 1m· Direct Govt. benefIts (not 10- Continued Next Week
m��MF,Md�wed�p��rt�M � A���re to��,
r ece M � _
grow more slowly and less vlg- handle the loan program If the
"The greater the number of
orously at these low tempera- economic recessIOn should be-
faxes caught, the lesser the
tures than those which germ- come worse, a drop 10 gum pro-
chance or thiS dreaded disease
mate at 70 to 85 degrees Thus, cess would be poSSible.
become Wide spread 10 our
area," he added as he seeks the
plantmg in cold soli not only re- The producers then might help of the indiVidual fanner
suits In a lower germination per· Wish to place gum an loan until to make the trappmg program
centage but also m delayed It could be marketed at a more successful. 'The more fanners
emergence and weakened plants t f t Th e partlclpatmg, the more foxes
that arc more susceptible to sa IS
ac ory price. ere ar
arc caught," he said
seedling diseases many
other bemflts of mem-
All farmers who are Interest.bershlp, too. ApplicatIOn for
memberShip can be made at all cd m asslstmg With the program
gum process 109 plants and may contact the Bulloch County
buhmg platforms. Or, If the pro- Health Department by phon109
ducel' prefers, he may apply dl, PO 4-5615 for detaJis concern·
lectly to the ASSOCiation's offl- 109 the trappmg program and
ces an Valdosta sel'Vlces avaliable.
THE and
Warnock HD
Club holds
Falllily Fea.ures
Grow soybeans for
more cash income
BULLOCH
HERALD
By T. R. POWELL,
County Agent
an opportunity to expand their
cash Incomes by produolng high
yields of soybeans. The mnr­
ket In Georgia Is good for all
and high proleln reed.
Recommended varieties for
Bulloch County are J.E W 45,
Jackson. C-N·S-4, Roanoke, and
Yelnanda.
Beans should be planted duro
Ing the month of May For best
re.llts, fertilize according to
SOil test. And, be sure to lime
If SOIl tests shows it IS needed
If a SOIl test IS not used, gen­
erally about a ton of limestone
should be applied at least one
month before planting.
Learning to earn
is part of
learning to save
. , • and learning to save is
an important part of the
splendId character·bullding
program of GIrl Scouting.
The Ninth taw of the Girl
Scouts reads, /fA Girl Scout
is Ihrifty." We welcome Girl
Scouts and Iheir adult lead·
ers as savers at our bank,
WE SALUTE THE GIRL
SCOUTS AND THOSE
WHO GUIDE THEM ON
Mrs. John Myers
wins Jimps HD
Dress Revue
Mrs. Allen R. Lanier and
Mrs. Johnnie M. Corkle were
hostesses to the Jlmps Home
Demonstration Club at Mrs.
Lamer's home on Wednesday
evenmg, February 2 Cherry
pie and coffee were served dur­
ing the social period preceed­
mg the meeting,
Mrs. AI Sutherland gave the
devotional Mrs Allen Lanier,
pi esident, was 111 charge ot the
meeting
The club's Dress Revue, With
Mrs Rufus Joiner In charge,
was presented. Judges were
home economics majors from
Georgia Southern College. They
were MISS Alice Jane Hardy,
and M s. Lear Lee.
'
Mrs John Meyers won first
place an the Revue. -Other wm­
ners were Mrs Rufus Joiner,
Mrs Francis Henry, Mrs. John­
me McCorkle and Mrs R. D
Lanier
MISS Judy Webb gave a de­
mcnstrntion on making decora­
tive pillows and wooden fruit
and flower cantamers.
The door pnze was won by
Mrs Lawson Mitchell Other
members present were Mrs
LeWIS Newsome, Mrs Annie
Davis, Mrs. W L Semmel,
Mrs We.sley Knsslnger, Mrs
Emmett Scott, Mrs. Frank
Rushing Mrs Lonme Young
and Mrs Jones Peebles
Use at least 500 pounds of
0·10·20 or 5·10·15 mixed rer­
tllizer per acre. In Iertllizing
for soybeans, apply the ferult­
zer an bands two or three inches
to the Side and one to three
inches below the seed.
If this Is not possible, broad­
cast all but 100 pounds of Ier­
tlllzer and plow It down Then
put the other 100 pounds 10 the
row and bed on It at planting
time.
FERTILlZ[NG
PECAN TREES
Pecan trees should be fertl­
ilzed WIthin the next few days.
If you have pecan t r e e s,
whether a large grove or }ust
a few 10 the yard, and don't
fertilIZe them properly you are
mIss in a good chance for rea·
Jazmg extra mcome
Trees need fertilizer for sev­
el al reasons One of the biggest
ones IS to get the proper tWig
growth so the trees can frUIt
The pecans come on thiS new
:lrowth each year If there Is
no new growth, there can be
few pecans harvested from the
tree.
[N MEMORIAM
[n sad but lovmg memory of
my husband and daddy, Sam J
Foss, who passed away one year
ago, the 11th day of March 1960.
...
From break of morn till day IS
done
Our thoughts turn sadly to
the one I
Whom God saw fIt to call away
Just a year ago today.
God gave Us strength to face It,
And courage to hear the
blow;
But what It means to loose you
No one Will ever know
- WIfe and Children
Don't Run
AllOver Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto In thiS research, the pre­
plantmg tempe:ature was more
rehable m predictmg the num­
ber of days I eqUlred to estab­
ISlh a stand than m predlctmg
the seedling emergc.nce The
lower the SOIl temperature the
gl eater the number of days
necessary for seedlings to
emerge. For example, the emer­
gence penod was slightly less
than 15 days when the IO-day
average temperature was be­
low 55 degrees, and was about
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1961
State and County Tax �eturns
-e-
I
To Sec!Jre Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1961
-e-
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch
First, have a good face width
The WIdth of the face should be
about the same as the diameter
of the tree If the tree Is 10
Inches In diameter at four and
a half feet from the ground,
then the width of the face
should be JO inches.
Vocational
School opens
In America, food needs are
met by slightly over 10% of the
labor force. The remaining 90%
is free to do other thing. that
add to a good life.
Without an efficient agricul­
ture, there can be no high stand­
ard of ilvtng
'Tis at this POint - a nation
must focus its attention - It it
Wishes to have cars, radios,
teleVISIon sets, gllod roads
RUSSIa has about 45 to 50%
Since the Circumference of
tho tree IS roughly three times
the diameter, this Will leove
room for a 10-lOch back face
With two bark bars of at least
five Inches between the two
faces The first streak should
set the pattern for the face and
should be just as WIde as the
face IS planned to be-no more
ond no less
1------------
winter quarter
The winter quarter of the vo­
cational school at the old
Statesboro HIgh School build·
109 on South College Street Is
now in full sWing Subjects of·
fered this quarter are cloth·
mg construction, home furnish­
mg and china palntmg.
The followmg are enrolled In
the clothing class
Mrs. Carl Blackburn, Mrs
I A Brannen, Mrs Marlon
Brantley, Mrs Shirley Lanscy,
Mrs. Gay Massa, Mrs Levm
Metts, Mrs. Helen McCormIck,
Mrs Rose Henry ond Mrs Jean
Pollak
The home furnishing class
PLAN NOW
Soo your dealer loday 10,
HEPTACH�OR
Set your Tobacco in 44" or 48"
row widths and leave out 5th row.
PLACE YOUR ORDER
for a
ROANOKE·PAGE 4-row tractor­
drawn Tobacco Harvester. Wireworm damage causes considerable resetling.
It also causes stunlmg
of many plants This results in a low yield of poor quality tobacco.
Heptnchlor kills Wireworms, and protects your valuable erop Heptachlor
also kills cutworms, white fringed beetle larvae, Japanese beetle larvae,
mole Crickets, seed corn maggots, billbuga, tobacco webworms, green
June beetles, and many other SOil insects.
IT'S A HIGH PRODUCTION, LOW-PRICED UNIT
YOU CAN SAVE WHEN TO APPLY-For b"t , ..ults, Heplnchlor should beapplied to tobncco :10 unys beforo tobacco1iJ seL. This eArly applica­
tion Will allow for better distribution of Insecticide In tho soil. U
wenther conultions prevent earlier application, Heptachlor can b.
nppllcd right before planting, lJut the roaults generally arc not as
satisfactory. Apply 2 pounds actual Heptaehlor per acre broadcast.
Application slloulU not be made until tho land baa been plowed. DISC
into tho SOil hnmcdiatcly after application.
• No wearing parts to replace.
• No costly breakdowns during harvest­
ing.
I •
Years of trouble-free service. HOW TO APPLY-Heptachlor II availablo as ,liquid, dust,
or
granular. It can be purc.bBSed to suit the particular equipment you
have on your larm. Large acreage can be treated with a t.racWr mounted
duster or lime sower. Smnll acreage can be lrtated easily WIU, a hand­
operated cyclone seeder.
••Aay TO APPLY ••CONOMICAL • V.R8ATIL.
• 8AI'.-APPLY A8 DIR.CT.D • LASTINO R_aIDUAL
ACTION • ON. APPLICATION • NO O"...N8IV_ ODOR
• Up to three years to pay,
SEE
c. E. HOWELL CO.
Northside Dr.-U.S. 80, 4-Lane
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II you have gun trouble or Wllh to buy or tntde gWw, lee
or caU ROY SI\DTIf, POplar 4-8707. I buy, leU, trade, repair
and clean nreanna, old and modem,
SPECIAUZING IN REPAIRING AND SERVICING
Federal Flreanna L1cenae Number 58-1488
Ready to Serve You
MY MOTTD-SERVICE AND' SATISFACTION
ROY SMITH'S GUN SHOP
'01 '"A'
All 3 Flatu....
fer only
SI27.50
IasItst
'..I
_ ....-...._ ......._,......
THEY'RE GENUINE
AmRlCAN-$tandattd
QUALITY ®
SEE THEM 'ODAY-I16 VALUE FOI SMlU IUD6m
ROSCOE LAlRCEY CO.
PLUMBING & HEATING Contractor
128 W. Parrish St. Phone PO 4·3372
KILL WIREWORMS with
CHLORDANE
IN TOBACCO TRANSPLANT WATER I
Wireworm larvae damage tobacco tranap1an\i, 01 fceding on the
roots !lnd stems. Unlesa wlnwormaue eoDtrolled, It may be neces­
sary to replant large areal, or ..t�. for lI"eally reduced yields. It',
easy to control wireworms. thouab. All you have to do iI add
Chlordane toyour tranapla'ftt watlr. Noutra work is required. The
cost is just a few centa-pet.ere, and increased yields more lhan pay
for it. AU principal tobacco erowln,ltatea recommend Chlordane
lor wireworm control. Uaelt thla year to protect your crop I
NO IXTRA WORK '.AIII VIJI'ATILI/ICONOMICAL
LASTING RESIDUAL ACTIO'" NO O'"NIIYI ODORI
C,",lordan8 In trenspiantwat.rllTl. wlr,worm., most cutworms, flea beeUes,
and man),otherlnsecls.
SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY fOR
CHLORDANE
\Activities of the 4.IH Clubs In BRooKLE ELEMENTARY
Bulloch county are coordlnatC<i SCHOOL 4-1f CLUB
by two 4-H Club Counclls, one Prnthel Jenkins, Jane Mitchell,
r.r the Senior 4.H Clubs and Vernon Howard, Martha Rose
one for the Junior 4·H Clubs. Wllson, Dickie Dollar, Rhonwyn
Annette Mitchell of Southeast Waters. Julla Rozle, Linda Zet­
Bulloch High School at Brook- terower and Jorrell Jones. Mr.
Jet I. president of the Bulloch and Mrs. Jim McCormick, Mrs.
County Senior 4-H Club Council H. B. Dollar and Mr. and �rs.
and Prathel Jenkins of thn O. A. Howard. (Meets 2ndl
BroOklet Elemental')' School Is Tuesday),
prelldent 01 the Junior 4-H WESTSIDE 4.1f CLUB
Councll.
. Lugenla Smllh, Julla Banks,Members of tile Senior COl.ln. Ronald Deal, Garland Nessmlth,ell are B11I Smith, boys v.lce Randy Smith, Barbara Banks.prealdent; Sue Belcher, girls Arnold Deal and Cllnton Deal.
vice president; Gar I and Nes: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Banks, Mr.smith, se c r e to r y • treasurer, and Mrs. W. H. Smith Jr., and BULLOCff COUNTY SEMOR. 4.H CLUB COUNCIL-Front row,Thoma. Joyner, reporter, and Mr and Mr.. Edwin Banks. left to right are Sue Belcher, girls vice president; Annette Mltthell,Helen Belcher, parllnrnentartan. (M�ets 4th Tuesday) president: Annette Mitchell, president; Helen Belcher, parlla­Program committee for the
aenlor councll Is Bar bar II MARVIN PITTMAN mdntarlan. Back row, l<ift 10 right are Jane Lanler, program co.
Kennedy, Nancy McCall, Jane JUNIOR 4-H CLUB chairman; Bill Smith, boys vice president; Garland Nessmlth,
Lanier and Maureen Guillette. Carlene Franklin, Linda June secretory and treasurer and Maureen Gwlnctte, program chairman.
Members of the Junior Coun- Harris, Danny Andrews, Micky
,.,,.....---�------------,,_O;O-�::!!I!__en are Marty Nessmlth, boys Daughtry, Johnny Ilushlng anw
Vice president; Dobbie Lynn Rex Childs. Jimmy Gauntly and
Jenkins, girls vice orestdem: John Murray. (Meets 4th Tues­
louise Mitchell, secretary and day)
treasurer; Lugenla Smith, parli­
amentarian and Vernon Howard, MAIlVIN PITTMAN
reporter. The program commit- SENIOR 4-11 CLUB
tee Is made up of Jane Mitchell Well dell Brannen, Delano
and Jimmie Rieder. Cribbs Francis Crosby, Allison
Leaders for the council nrc Deal. John Eldon Frost. James
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Mitchell, HOllingsworth. Mr. J. A. Paf·
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith Jr., ford. (Meets 4th Tuesday)
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher, SALLIE ZETTEROWER
Mr. and Mrs. C. 1'. Burnson and 4.11 CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert .Jenkins. Tommy Bailey, Emma LaneThe two Counclls meet on the Kelly, Al Blizzard, Deborahfirst Thursday of every other Hagan, Michael Parrish, Martymonth. Bird. Nell Hagan. Principal DonCounty Agent Roy Powell and Colemnn. (Meets 3rd Friday)Home Demonstration Age n t s
MATTIE LIVELYMrs. Gear and Miss Webb are
the adult leaders df all the 4-H 4-11 CLUB
members in the county. !Barbara Banks, Emily Deal,
The following Is n rosler of Glenn Ncssmith, Brenda Deal,
the ofFIcers of lhe fourteen 4.H Randy Smith, Johnny Cobb, Bc­
Clubs in Bulloch county who are linda Campbell, Dianne Deal,
playing an active part in lead· Fred Wheeler and Arnold Deal. Dr. William Starr Mlllel', pre.
Ing their clubs In the observ· Mrs. Troy Mnllard. Mr. and Mrs.
What •.s a 4-H Club?
sently dean and professor of
ance of Natlonal 4-H Club Henry Banks, Mr. nnd Mrs. Hu· education at Tift College, has
Week, March 4-March 11. bert Simth, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. accepted the poSition as Chair.
(Editor's Note-The officers Dixon' and Mr. and Mrs. C. P. man of the Division of Educa.
are llsted il> the following order: Altman. P r In c I p a I Johl1l C. Q. What is 4·H? er; Nevils' Elementary School, tion at Georgia Southern Col.
president, girls vice president, Adams. (Meets 2nd Wednesday.) A. 4.H Is a youth program
Stilson Elementary School, Por· lege, effective July I.
boys vice president, sL'Crelary, OGEECIIEE 4.11 CLUB based on needs and interest of tal High School and Statesboro He repiaces Dr. J. D. Park,treasurer, reporter, pro g ram C. L. Daughtry Jr" Joyce Zet- boys and girls. It is an educa- High School. Or one may con- who resigned last October to as­committee, tcocher ad�isor and terolVer, Roy Miller, Peggy Mill. tional activity in which boys and tact the office of the County sume the presidency of Olympiaadult leaders.) er, Ilu'fus Mlley Jr. Hnrold Mill· girls who are members "Learn Agents at 31 North Main Street Ctoonll.ege, Bremerton, Washing.I d M I of Phone 4-2851.�'illl���tz :"11 II��' ��s. Il�ru� by Doing." Q. What do Hi Club metm- Dr. Miller has served as Dean
Miley, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Q. Who can, belong? bers do? and Professor of Education at
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Charlle A. Any boy or girl between A. They carry on project Tift College since 1951. Prior to
Zettcrower. (Meets 2nd Tues- the ages of ten and twenty-one work, exhibit and judge their joining the Tift faculty, he was
day). may jOin. ��t�� t��� h�����!�::::I. �: ��v: ����t��t �oenth:����/�!���NEVILS 4-H CLUB Q. Where can a boy or girl club elects it own orficers, con- and instructor in education atDonna Sue Martin, (no girl join? ducts programs and holds regul- Young Harris College. He is cur-vice president) Gall Martl�, A. 4.H Clubs are located in ar meeti.ngs and. takes part in rentty on leave of absence fromMarty Nessmlth and Bllly Lant· all localities in Bulloch County. community �ctlvltles Tift, serving as director of a
er. Dinnne Finch, Marle Trap- Those interested may contact Q What IS expected of par· southwide study of faculty de.nell and Donald Woodward. the nearest club. Clubs are at ents of 4-H Club members? velopment with the Southern IPrinCipal Edward F. Pitts. Mr. Southeast Bulloch High School, A Parents are expected to Regional Education Board.SOUTHEAST BULLOCff and Mrs. Walton Nessmlth and Reg 1st e r Elementary School, help and enc.ourag� their chll· He has also held assistant.JUNIOR 4-H CLUB Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin. B roo k let Elementary School, dren With thelT project and help ships at the University of Geor.Jerry JOiner, Janie Williams, (Meets 2ndl Monday). Westside Elementary School, when needed. Parents should see gia and Duke University.Bobby Hall, Helen Belcher,
Morvin Pittman High School, that their chlldrel1l atte�d meet·Louise Mitchell; Mlliard Martin, STILSON 4-H CLUB
. S a I lie Zetterower Elementary Ings anel cooperate With thelTDobby Lynn Jenkins. Mr. W. E. Ben Martin, Lois Smith, Ricky ". local leaders.Gear. Mr. nnd Mrs'. Robbie lBel· Hutchinson, Peggy Mille�, John School, Mottle Lively Elementa·
cher, Mr. and Mrs. Hubel1l Jen· Irvin Hagan and Neysa Martin. ry School, Ogeechee Communi· 1-----------­
klns and Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Earl Sason Debbie Bell and!'y, see Mr. od Mrs. Ilufus Mlley,,
Mr or Mrs. George H. Mlller, S h ,tHMartin Jr. �eets 1st Friday). Charles Dixon. Principal Gene M . M Ch), Zetterow. out east 't-
REGISTER ELEMENTARY
A. Crawford. Mr. and MrS'. M. P. r. or rs. ar Ie
Martin Jr., Mr. and Mrs. H. M.SCHOOL 4-H CLUB Hutchinson and Mr. and Mrs. nen, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De· CI b observesHenri "'nn Deal, Claire Step- Winton Sherrod. (Meets 2nd Loach, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alien. Uhens, Dewey Dekle, Ricky DekJe, Friday). �eets 3rd Thursday).Beck Bragg, Derek Deat. Bonnie
Wilson, Jimmy Rieder and Marie PORTAL 4-H CLUB STATESBORO 4-H CLUB ,t H SundayAnderson. Mrs. Carlos Brunson Emmn Small, Sue Key, Jimmy Bill Smith, Janis Banks, Billy ct·Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Rieder, Mr. Lanier, Jimmie Beth Brannen', Nessmith, Lugenia Smith and
and Mrs. L. Il. Anderson and Terrell Red d i c k, Amanda Julio Banks. Leaders arc Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. t. Anderson. Woods, song leader; Mrs. Vloln and Mrs. W. II. Smith. fMeets
(Meets 2nd Monday). Brack. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bran· 2nd' Tuesday).
coordinated
SOUTIfEAST BULLOCH
SENIOR 4-H CLUB
Jane Lanier, Annette Mitchell;
Larry Thompson, Clisby Ford·
hom, Scotty Anderson, Mary
Alice Belcher; Sue Belcher, Nan·
cy McCall and Carol Godbee.
Mrs. V. L. Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Thompson and Mrs.
James E. MaCall. (Meets 1st
Friday)
activities Junior Woman's
Club hears
Rev. Carikertwo coun.cils
The Statesboo Junior Wo­
man's Club met Thursday, Feb­
ruary 9, at the Folr Road Rec­
rcatlon Center, The Publlc Af·
fairs Department was In charge
of the social period and served
dellelous refreshments.
To open the meeting, Mrs.
George Byrd gave the Club
Prayer. Mrs. Dan McSwain, a
new member, was introduced.
Mrs. Mark Toole, chairman of
the Home Department, and in
charge of the program, intro­
duced the guest speaker, Rever­
end Eugene Cariker, Rev, Carl­
ker chose as hi. topic for the
afternoon "Religion In the
Horne," a most interesting and
thougbt-provoklng subject.
The business meeting was EDITOR'S NOTE: Here Is an. word. Tn time of trouble or the recreational needs of allcalled to order by the presl- other of the essays on "Why I need thcy are ready and wli�ng ages. The regional library heredent, Mrs. E. W. Barnes. Pre- Like to Live 1111 Statesboro," to lend a helping hand. is well equipped 10 meet ourvlous club and Executive Board written by the members of the . needs for recreational readingminutes were read by Mrs. John Senior Citizens at the States. A feeling of security fo� our and study.R. Patton, and the Treasury boro Recreation Center. physical and health needs I� an Statesboro is a good business��:;Oi;,k%�� given by Mrs. Ed- • • • ����n�t:��t:rd�veO��v�v:�� and shopping center. There are
Tho Club will sponsor Mrs. Two years ago I was faced cess to a good hospital, efficient up-to-date stores and shops
E. L. Barnes, past-president of with the problem of choosing doctors and nurses, and ample stocked with a wide variety of
the Georgia Federation of Wo- a new place of residence. J sources of needed drugs and first class merchandise. There
man's C I u b s, as "Georgia chose Statesboro because I medical supplles. Our up-to-date are excellent facilities of aiL
Mother of the Year for 1961." knew it would afford me the SUper markets are equipped to kinds for our convenience. The
Mrs. Jimmy Blitch was cho- advantages and Opportunities provide for our dietary needs personnel in stores, shops, and
sen as representative to be that I needed and wanted. for whatever they may be. in business and professlonal of­
sent by the, club to the Beauti- satisfactory living. Living in Statesboro is a
fices of various kinds make ev-
flcation and Community Im- It is important that we feel source of pleasure and enjoy. ery
effort to give courteous, ef-
provement Committee. at home where we live. The ficient service.
New membes voted into the I f St t bo . I
ment to me because or its at- Georgia Southern College Ispeop e 0 a es ro certain Y tractive appearance. People here an asset to Statesboro. With its���de, ��=. R�;:�t ,J]!�:rs ;�� knew ;�w to make �n� fe�l th�t take great pride In beautifying high rating it provides theway. �y are genuine y nenn- and caring for their homes and young people of Statesboro andMrs. Sam Thurman. Twenty- Iy, hospltabl� and neighborly in surroundings. F lower s and surrounding area with opportu­�tf,_u_r_m_e_m_b_e_rs_w_e_ro_p_r_es_e_n_t._-,-t_h_e_r_ea__IC_h_TI_s_tI_an_s_e_n_se_o_f_the shrubs may be seen in bloom nitiea and training of the sameall seasons of the. year. States- high degree of quality to beboro Is noted for Its abundance found in other institutions of
nnd w�de variety of azaleas a�d higher learning farther awaycamellIas. When they are In from home. In addition to itsthe height of bloom one CRn opportunities and advantagesfide around and feast th.e �ye for young people it also con­an beauty beyond descnptlon. tributes to the educational andThe flamin� beauty of pyro· cultural growth of the entire
c�nt�a berries. 0roug�out tho community. I t provides able,
�Ity IS a magnificent Sight dUro well.informed s pea k e r s for
109 the �ore or less. �rnb s�a- many occasions and sponsors ason o! winter. In addition to ItS variety of fine programs (rombeautiful trees, shrubs and flow· time to time.
e.rs, Sta�es.boro has many. beau- There are many other reasonstlf�1 bu�ldmgs, both public and why I like to live in Statesboro.reSidential. [ cannot give them all. Finally.
Wholesome recreation Is
es-,
however, I like to live in States­
sentiall for the well being of all. bora because it is !lJ growing.Statesboro's outstanding reerea- progressive city, ever movingtiona I dep!lrtment has a pro- fanYard to better meet the
gram that is designed to m et needs of its, people.
Senior Citizen tells 'Why I
Like to Live in Statesboro'
BULLOCH CO,UNTY JUMOR 4-H CLUB COUNCIL-Front row,
left to right, Vernon Howard, reporter; Pral:hel Jenkins, president;
Marty Nessmit�, boys vice president. Back row, left 10 righ�
Bobby L'ynl1l Jenkins, girls vice president; louise Mitchell, secreta.
ry-treasurer; Lugcnia Smith, parllamentariB.'n and Jane Mitchell,
program chairman.
Miller Beconles Education
Division Chairman In July
Legal announcements
in Bul10ch County
As part of the observance of
National 4·H Club Week memo
bers of the 4-H Clubs of South·
east Bulloch High and the
Brooklet Eliementary Schools
participated in 4-H Club Sunday
at the Brooklet Primitive Bap­
tist Church on March 5.
Mrs. W, E. Gear, county home
demonstration agent, and Mr.
Roy Powell, county agent, were
present ror the observance.
The program was arranged by
Jane Lanier, pres\dent of the
NOTICE holder having elected to declareGEORGIA, Bulloch County: the entire debt due and payable,
A
.
f PI' '11 G ROSCOE WISE, JR. VS. the power of sale contained innative 0 amsvi e, eor· BILLIE JEAN MILLER WISE said deed has become operative.gia, Dr. Miller attended West Suit for divorce, Bulloch Superl. Sale will be held, deed madeGeorgia College and received or Court, Aprll Term, 1961 �nd pr.oceeds th�reof distributedhis B. S. and M. S. degrees from To Billie Jean Miller Wise De- In stTict compliance With theSEBH 4-H Club. The program the Graduate School of Arts and fendant In said matter:' terms of said deed.
was presented Or\! the theme, Sciences at Duke University. You are hereby conunanded to Mid-State Homes, Inc."Sowing and Reaping." Elder The new head of the educa· be and appear at the next term Transferee .
Geol'ge Daniel, .pastor of the man of the Teacher Education of the Superior Court of Bulloch William K. Buffington,
church, delivered a short sermOn and Professional Standards County, Georgia, to be held Or> . Attorney, Macon, Ga.
after the 4-H Club program. Committee of the Georgia Ed· the 4th Monday in April, 1961, 1.3_.3_0_.4_LC_N_0_._38 _Miss Lanier said that the ucation Association' and chair- to answer the complaint of the
"purpose of 4-H Club Sunday man of the South�rn Associa· c!antil! me�tloned in caption in NOTICE OF SALEis to enable 4-H members to tion of Baptist Schools and Col. IS S.Ult against you for divorce. UNDER POWER IN
h'nk h bo h I WitnesS the HOMrable WaI· SECURITY DEEDt I toget er a ut orne, com· eges.
\. ton Usher Judge of said Courtmunity and world events in tion department nbs served. as This 2:ird day Of January' GEORGIA, Bulloch County.spiritual terms by means o'f an chairman of the Georgia Coun- 1961. ' There will be sold on the first
cspeci,lly chosen theme." cil on Teacher Education; chair· J. Rufus Anderson, Clerk Tuesday il> April, 1961, within--'"-'---------------��---- Bulloch Superior Court the legal hours of sale, before
4tc 2-9 & 16; 3-2 & 9 No. 29 the Courthouse door i� States·=_;_.:...:::....::7:=c.=�.:..:.:::...:::::._- boro, Bulloch County, Geor.NOTICE gia. at public outcry to theGAIL BAZEMORE MINCEY highest bidder for cash, theVS. JOSEPH MINCEY t r act of land conveyed inSuit for Divorce In Superior said Security Deed from Tru.
Court of Bulloch County, mal> E. Lanier to OUTDOOR
April Term, 1961. DEVELOPMENT COM.
To Joseph Mincey, Defendant in PANY. INC., a Georgia Corpora·
said matter: tlon, dated June 15, 1960, and
You are hereby commanded recorded 10 t�e office of t�e
to be and appear at the next Clerk of SupeTior Court of said
term of the Superior Court of State and County In Deed Book
Bulloch County Georgia to ans. 238, Page 168-169, and subsequ.
wer the c!,mpl�i�t of the plain· �ghA��IIl(;�MPiONYFf1I..t':tiff, mentIOned In the caption '. . .. y sin her suit for divorce against slgnmen� dated 6/15/60 and re­
you corded In Deed Book 238 Page
Witness the Honorable Wal. 169-170 df said Couty records,
ton Usher Judge of said Court and deSCribed as follows:
Thi lith d f I" b
. ALL that tract or parcel of
1961
s ay 0 e ruary, land, together with ali improve-
J 'RUFUS ANDERSON ments thereon, situate, lying and
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court being m the 1340 GMD, Bulloch
Allen and Edt:ufteld
. County. Georgia, cont�lOlOg one
At f P1' 'ff square acre, and bemg moretorneys or .alnti particularly described as fol.3-16-4to No. 36 lows: Beglnn.ing at a point 01'1
SALE UNDER the Western side of the Pem-
SECURITY DEED broke and! Arcola Road where
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. the lands herein corner and are
Under the powers in a deed common With lands now or for­
from William Henry Bragg and merlyof the Estate of Tom De­
Katherine B. Bragg to Jim \Val- Loac�, t.henc� from sal� pO.mt
ter Corporation dated October running In a Southerly dlrectl�n
25, 1956 recorded in Deed Book alon� the Western Side of s�ld
234 Folio 224 Clerk's Ofr public road for a Width or dIS·
Bulloch Super'ior Court I�e, tance of 20�.7 feet t? a point;
h' b d I' thence runnmg back In a West-same Dvmg. eelll u y trans- erly direction between parallelfeir� and aSSigned! to the u�- lines for a depth Or distance ofderslgned tr�nsferree. there Will 208.7 feet to a rear width ofbe sold dUTIng. the iegal hours 208.7 feet. Being bounded as fol.of sale on ApTiI 4, 1961, before lows' On the North by landsthe courthouse. door in said now' or formerly, belonging t�County, at publiC outcry, to the the Estate of Tom DeLoach; andhighest bidder for cash, the fol· On the East by said Public Road;lOWing property: AI! thut tract on the South by other properly�r p.arcel of land lYl,ng and �e- of Moncess' Lanier; and on the109 1.1ll BuJloch County, Georg!a, West by la_nds, now 01' formerly,to·WIt: The 1716th G. M. DIS· of J. D. McElveen.
trl�t, said parcel of land (�r lot) Said sale being made for pur­bemg on the nortJ:lwest "sIde of pose of enforcing payment ofa pav.ed road runnmg from Por- indebtedness secured by saidtal Highway No. 25 about three Security Deed, the whole of�lies no':'lh of Portal and run- which is now due includingnmg a dls.tance of 62 feet par- principal and costs c�mputed toallel.to said paved ro�d: thenc� the date of sale. A Deed will berunnmg west for a distance, of executed to purchaser at said156 feet and bounded as fol- sale as authorized in. Securitylows: North by (lot) or lands of Deed. 1
James B. Woodcock; West by This 2nd day of March 1961land. of L. P. Frank; South by Family Mortgage Companylands of L. P. Frank; and East As Attorney In Fact for
IbY
a paved "?8d. Truman Lanier:Default havmg occurred Un· By WM. R. MILLSder the terfll:S of the note se- Us: Presidentcured by "ald deed, anct the 3-30-4tc No. 37
DR. WM. S. MILLER
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Bulloch County has 21
Master 4-H Club members
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 9, 1961
Since 1927 Bulloch County BObby Martin. Cudahy, Meat
has produced twenty·one Master Animul, and . J. Williams,
4-H Club members, which to the Tractor Maintenance, in 1947;
, 4-H Clubster is equivalent to an Montrose Graham, ,Honorary,
adult being named «Master 1948; Armenda Burnsed, Hon­
Farmer." orary, 1949; Raymond E. Hagan,
The first Master 'I-Ii Club Tractor Muintenance, in 1951;
member was Nathan Bennett Roger Hagan, Fieldl Crops, in
who won thal title as a member 1952; Betty Jean Bensley, Dress
of the demonstration team at Revuc, in 1953; Hozel Creasy,
the National Dniry Show in
1927.
Th others after him were,
Willard Rushing, Corn, in 19311;
Rosa Lee Hendrix, Heallh, in
1935; Trowy Mallard, Corn,
1938; George T. Holloway, Me�t
Animal, 1941; Jack Brnnnch,
Health, John, Thomas 'Brannen,
Tractor Maintenance, and Del­
mas' Rushing Jr., National Camp,
all in 1946.
And 1959 WAS n fine year for
Bulloch Coulluy 4·1i members
when Johnnie Dekle, Atlanta
Journal Scholarship; Bonnie De­
kle with the J<itsinger Scholar·
ship and William Smilh III, Cot­
LOn Production, were all named
Master 4-H memi>crs.
And in 1960 Alice Belcher
made the top spot with Cotton
and Its Uses and Fruit Pic.
Tom Martin to
head '61 Easter
Seal campaign
On acceptance of the county
chairmanship for the annuul
Easter Seal npl>cal, Martin said,
"ninety per cent of all money
contributed to Easter Sea Is re·
mains in the statc. Last year,
2,552 crippled youngsters and
adults received core und treat­
mem through Easter Seals."
The Georgia Society for Crip.
pled Childen and Adults, the
Enster Seal SOciety, offers mul­
tiple services Hnd programs ror
nil types or crippling disnbili­
ties, regardless of age, race and
creed.
No Crippled child or adult in
Georgia need go without care
and treatment because of inabi­
lity to pay for service.
The 1961 Easter Seal cam.
paign got underway March 2
and ends Easter Sunday, April
W. Tom Martin, Georgia Po­
wer executive, has accepted ap­
pointment as Bulloch County
chklrman for the 1961 Easter
Seal campaign.
Thomas F. Howard, local
banker, has been aPPOinted
...
treasurer for the drive.
Announcement of the appoint­
ments was made. by C. M. Wal·
lace Jr. of Atlanta, Eastel Seal
state chainnan.
business
man's
lunch
, I
"
at the
I '
PARAGON
RESTAURANT
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage
you
will like
the price
parking
ease
at the
PARAGON Restaurant
SOUTH MAIN ST.
SOIL PREPARATION
In loving memory or our be- FOR PEANUTS
A smooth well prepared seed-loved one, Penton Anderson, bed increase. plantlng efriclency B
·
hdwho departed this llfe three and helps to secure and main- I r t ay par tyyears ago, March 7, 1958. taln, a good stand of peanuts, .Somewhere beck of the sunset reports J. Frank McGllI, Exten-
Where the lovellness never slon agronomist. Turn land as
f M M Ndies close to planting time a.
is Iea-
Who Il�es in a land cr glollY sible, completely burying all or..l. rs. cureWith the Blue and Gold or surface lltter below a depth of
the skies. three Inches ,and after turnin�,
. avoid using an.y tools that willHe had a smile for everyone, b I the litter back to the sur.'A heart pure as gold, r ng
Those who knew and loved him, face.
His memory will never grow
old.
Denmark News
Nevils News
By MRS. JIM R.OWE
HOM);: MOVIES
ENTERTAIN GUESTS OJ'
WALTON NESMITH'S
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
and chlldren arid Mrs. Lltt Allen
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Bird.
Mr. Harold M<lNure, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNure and
Mr. nnd Mrs. lonnie Harris en­
tertained with a dinner partly at
their home February 14th. hon­
oing Mrs. Harold 'McNure on
her birthday.
1I------...--------------=n1 Others present were Mr. and11 Mrs. Wlillam McNure and llttle
daughter, Rebecca t Mr. and
Mrs. James Harris, Edward
Hnrris, Mrs. M. A. McNure and
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bennie Nesmith.
After a delicious Barbecued
Turkey Supper, with all the
trimmings was served, pictures
were taken of four generations
and other groups.
...
...
The number cJf hens nOW In
Georgia Is 11 ,006,000, reports
-Wife, ChJldron and Grand- R. A. Gayvert, Extension poul-
child. try marketing specialist.
Did
You
Know?
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs. Butter Lewis, Mrs. Kee- New Castle News'bie Harville and Miss Sarllyn 1 _Harville were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower Wednes­
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Edwin Lewis in honor of
Mrs. Kenny Harville.
The rooms in which the
guests assembled were decora­
ted with arrangements of flow­
ering quince and other spring
flowers.
Mrs. Lewis met the guests.
Mrs. Kenneth McElveen kept
the register. Mrs. 'Butler Lewis
had charge of the games and
prize winning contests. Those
who served refreshments were
Mrs. Butler Lewis, Miss Snrilyn
Harville, Mrs. Marybeth Collins,
Mrs. Edwin Lewis and others.
The New Castle Home Dem- Misses Torie and Venie Me- Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch of
onstration Club held its regular Corkle spent Saturday afternoon Richeboro spent the weekend at
monthly meeting Tuesday, Feb- with Mrs. W. O. Anderson in their home here.
ruary 28, at the Club House Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodgeswith Mrs. Leon Anderson and, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Harrison
andl Mr. and Mrs. J. M. RoweMrs. C. D. Rushing as hostesses. of Jacksonville, Florida, wero visited Sunday afternoon with'11te devotional, No Time for here, during the week visiting Mr .and Mrs. Dell, Henley.God, was given by Mrs. Delmas Mr. and Mrs. Lester Anderson, The Nevils WSCS held theirRushing, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson regular meeting on Thursday,The president, Mrs. q. B. and Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Ander· March 2, at the home of Mrs.Bowen, presided Over the busi- son. Lewis presented B .very interest­ness meeting. The Red Cross Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey ing and inspiring program. AfterDrive, the Bloodmobile, t�e and daughters, Jackie and Cin- the business meeting, the host.yearbooks and the membershll) dy, of Augusta are here for esses served pecan pie, toppeddues were discussed. their long weekend, visiting Mr. with ice cream, potato chips,The next meeting will be a and Mrs. Leon Anderson. Oth- chcesbits, and coffee. Nineteenwork day and will be held at ers visiting with them On Sun- members attended.the Club Hou�e beginning. at day were Mr. and tylrs. Blue Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin9:30. Each one IS askedl to bnng Haire and sons of Claxton. and little son, Tim, and Mrs.a covered dish. Mr. and Mrs. Wade Lewis of C. J. Martin visited SundayGiving the demonst�atlon �or Manasa, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton afternoon with Mrs. Sally Sandsthe afternoon was MISS Judith Crosby and children, and Mr. in Claxton.Webb. She showed a wooden and Mrs. Thomas Anderson and Mrs. George Sapp, Mamela
c?mpote and an unusual throw family were dinner guests Sun- Sal>p, Mrs. R .. 1. Morris Jr. andpillow. She also passed out r�· day <if Mr. and Mrs. W. A. An· daughter, Cindy, and Mr. and 1 _cipes for a peanut chiffon pie derson Mrs. Walt a n Nesmith and
and � booklet called Making Mr 'and Mrs R. F. Anderson daughter, SOnlB, were spend theMagiC. Mrs. Gordon Anderson Jr. a�d family, Mr. and Mrs. day guests Thursday of Mrsdemonstrated a tufted toweL, Kendall Anderson and family C. J. Martin.I� the �Tess revue, the fol: spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Walton NesmithlOWing ladles modele� dresses. B. A Hammoch at Hagan. and Sonia were Sunday dinnerMrs. Delmas Rushmg, Mrs. . guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.Johnnie Bowen, Mrs. H. H. God· Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee Morris Jr. of Savannah.
bee, and Mrs. Delmas Rushmg �nd Mr. and Mrs. Clen�on Rush- MartY Nesmith spent SundayJr. Ing attended the opening races night with Mr. and Mrs. Charles • __Delicio\Js refreshments, con- of the season, at Oglethorpe D I
sisting of assorted cookies, po- Speedway Sunday afl�rnoon.
ea .
tato chips, and Coca Colas, were Mr. and Mrs. LeWIS Ander- _:_ . _
served by the hostesses'. son and children of Statesboro,
T,wenty-three were present. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. H. Godbee wan the Raliegh Anderson.
door prize and Mrs. J. R. Bowen Misses C�rol Godbee a_nd
the surprise package. Genell Ilushmg attended the
The Unio�. Baptist Church District FHA meeting on Satur·
was hostess Sunday, February day at McCray, Georgia.
.
26, to the Associational Sing. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rushing
R�resentatives from many of of Savannah spent the weekend
the churches in the association with his �rents, Mr. and Mrs.
were present. George Dwinell is Clenton Rushing and family.
the associational director. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bush and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christian daughter, Sharon, of Savann.ah
andi sons of Valdosta, Georgia, visited Sunday afternoon With
and Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges Mr. and Mrs. Lester Anderson.
and children Carol and Bird of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colsome of
Statesboro, 'visited their par- Manasses visited Mr. and. Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bowen Lemual McCorkle and family on
during the weekend. Sunday.
W.M.U.HOME
MISSION PROGRAM
The Ladies of the Harville
W. M. U. will meet at the
Church March 14th, 10 a.m. to
observe the Home Mission Pro­
gram. A covered dish dinner
will be served.
The Denmark Sewing Club
will meet at the regular time at
the home of Mrs. Il. L. Roberts
with Mrs. Buie Nesmith as co­
hostess.
Rev. James Boyd of Lyons,
Ga. will be guest speaker at
Harville Church Sunday, March
12th. Everybody is invited to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
family of Statesboro and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Ginn and fam.ily
and Mrs. Cleve Newton of Sa­
vannah and other relatives visit­
ed Mrs. J. H. Ginn during the
week and weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter·
ower and Linda visited relatives
������������������������llin Savannah Sunday.¥rs. J. A. Denmark spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Denmark and 'family in States­
boro.
Mrs. Hugh Tarte and Dianne
of Augusta visited Mr. an<l Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower and other re­
latives here last weekend.
Mr. end MTO. R, L. Roberts
had as guests Saturday night,
Rev. and Mrs. Robinson of De­
catur, Ga. Other guests Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wa­
ters and Sherral Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal
and family spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard! De­
Loach at Savannah Beach.
Mrs. Hester Waters, Mr. Bill
DeLoach and Mrs. C. C. De'
Loach, Mr. and Mrs. Il. P. Miller
nnd Cliftol> and Mrs. Clyde Hag·
in spent Sunday as dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Loach in Savannah. The occa­
sion being Mr. Deloach's birth­
day.
Rev. and Mrs. Robinson of
Decatur visited Mr. and Mrs.
'13. F. Woodwnrd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.' W. W. Jones
and Harold Zetterower were
Friday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poctor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterowe
S. and Mr. and Mrs. Robet Zet·
terower,Mrs. W. L. Zetterower
Sr. and Mr. and Ms. Robert Zet..
terower and son Robert Owen
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Cliff Brundage.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklinl Zet­
terower spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Williams. Oth­
er guests during the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bran­
nen and family of Blitchton.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wood·
ward visited in Savannah dur­
ing the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis
guests Sunday were Mrs. Mary­
beth Collins andl children, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Lewis and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Lewis and chil­
dren.
H. P. JONES
Director'
That Savings is a good Habit,
For example: Suppose you can save $25,00 a
month in a regular savings account with us, earn­
ing at our current rate of 4 per cent per: annum,
compounded semi.an·nually, you would have in
15 years $4,500.00, PLUS EARNINGS of $1,656.21
for a total of $6,156,21.
You are not obligated to save any stipulated
amount for any period of time, and �ou are never,
tying up funds to earn our more liberal return.
Your money is always available when you need it.
Save Where Your Savings Earn More
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
'SONG OF THE
CHA1iAHOOCHEE'
(With apologies to Sidney Lanier)
Old Man River on a rampage,
l,istead of the rhythm of singing
generators we have had the discords
of destructive floods.
The Must of 1961!
Complete the planning on the
WEST POINT, GEORGIA DAM
Get Federal Funds to Begin Construction
To Harness th'e River;
Let Kilowatts
help defray the expenses
and let all mankind be served by
FLOOD CONTROL, NAVIGATION,
RECREATION, CONSERVATION
POWER DEVELOPMENTS
Co-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
'EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Tobacco Plants
J. V. Tillman & Son
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. TUlman
and Son
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
entertalnedl Saturday night by
The G. A,'s of Harvill. Church showing home movies and play­
met Tuesday night at the home Ing talpe recordings. The house
df Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. zeuer- was beautifully decorated with
ower with Lindo as hostess. spring flowers.
Mrs. Morgan Waters directed Enjoying the party were Mr.
the class. During the social and Mrs. Franklin Rushing, Miss
hour, refreshments were served. Sandra N e s mit h, Miss Jane
Mrs. Hester Waters has re- Dragan, Mrs. Odell Bragan, Mr.
turned from a visit with rela- and Mrs. Charles R. Deal, Miss
ttves in Miami, Florida. . Pat Moore, Buddy Anderson,
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. of Mrs. Bill Chapple, andl Mr. and
Statesboro spent the weekend Mrs. Charles Deal.
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zet­
terower.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterow­
er were Monday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges
and Mr. Daniel Hodges of AI.
lanta visited with relatives in
Savannah Tuesday,
Mrs. V. J. Rowe,' Mrs. Olan
Anderson, Mrs. Loyd Anderson
and Mrs. Ben Holland visited in
Metler, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tanner,
Mr. and Mrs. John Motes, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Williams and
chllden and Bill Rowe were
Sunday dinner guests of the
J. C. Waters Sr. family.
Dan i e I Hodges of Atlantu
spent a few days last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Hodges. I
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush­
Ing and little son, Robbin, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes
and sons of Savannah were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H, W. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
NewCastleHDclub
holds regular meet
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush­
ing and little son, Robbin, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tecll Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson
and children, Benny and' Zenda,
visited Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Kenn¥ Anderson in
Statesboro.By MRS, D, D, ANDERSON
in front with
OUR CONGRATULATIONS
To Local Bulloch County
4-H CLUBS
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March. 9, 1961
What makes the 3-plow Ma••ey· Ferguson
35 thl' world's best seller? The exoluslve
Ferguson System Is the big reBllonl The way
it transfers the soil's resistanoe Into traotion
automatloally. Its easy and preolse control
of implements. Its rugged dependability and
low operating costs on all kinds of jobs. Get
a "show·how" demonstration of the unique
Massey· Ferguson 35. Call now. We'll bring
one to your plaoe. Run it ••• test It ... be
oonvinoedl You oan buy It on one of the
Massey· Ferguson Retail Time Payment Plans.
*' YOUR MASSEY·FERGUSON DE�LER
HOKE S. BRUNSON
E. Main St, P04-2141
WE SALUTE
OUR BULLOCH COUNTY
4·H CLUBS
DURING NATIONAL 4-H WEEK
co·op
103 S. Walnut St.
E. L. Anderson Jr'l Mgr.
PO 4-5645
1---- Our Congratulations---_
your friendly
Sea Island Bank
1
To Bulloch County's 4-H Clubs
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
MARCH 9·10·11, 1961
Quantity Rights Reserved
Statesboro, Oa.
SIRLOIN
I·BONE
ROUND
'Wf',Vf,d.W
Green Stamps
KLEENEX
9c200 CountBox
Minute Rice 13 01. pg. 45c 23 01. pk9� 69c
"
I
stiAWBERRIES S
MIXED PICKLES
DOG
FOOD 3
Ih. GAL, 49c
TENDER, JUICY
CHUCK ROAST lb. 45c
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE
SLICED BACON Tray Pack· LB. 49c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM "ALL-MEAT"
BOLOGNA 1201. pk9. 39c
Sunshine Ch'ocolate Chip Streitmann's Honey
COO K I E S pkg. 29c G R A HAM S
SUPER SUDS giant size 8Sc NEW FAB
lb. box 37c
giant size 79c
PLYMOUTH
ICE
CREAM
3 Delicious Flavors
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip)
10 OZ.
PKGS.
Delmonte
$1·00, Tomato CATSUP 140Z,BTLS,
Kraft
2St SALAD'OIL
39c iiiIfe NAPKINS
22 OZ.
JAR
1 LB,
CANS
2 35c
QUART
BOTTLE 49c
60 CT.
BOX 7c
WE PAY
NOTHING TO GUESS
EVERY HALF HOUR 10 IHE SHOPPER USING IHE
LUCKY SHOPPING CARlBeginning At
10:30 Eacn Day
II
• •
$
Beginning At
10:30 Each Day
FANC'!
LETTUCE 13chead
JUICY
LEMONS dOlen 33c
OREEN
CABBAGE lb. 4c
YELLOW.
MED. ONIONS lb.
Triple Cheese"AAA"
2 Lb. LOAF
Johnson & Johnson's
BABY LOTION
JERGENS LOTION
Oiant
VASELINE HAIR CREAM
LARGE WHISK BROOM
btl. S3c
btl. S4c
btl. SOc
ea. 2Sc
Sc
Beautiful
801. CREAM PITCHER ea. IOc
BAYER ASPIRIN 50 ct. btl. 39c
Southern Style
BAKER'S COCONUT 4 oz. pkg.· 23c
Palmolive
TOILET SOAP
AJAX CLEANSER
3 reg ..
2 giant size
Cashmere Bouquet
TOILET SOAP
Octagon
LAUNDRY SOAP
Pink Detergent
LIQUID VEL
Lux
TOILET SOAP 3
L1FEBOUY reg. size
3 reg. size
c
large size
reg. 34c giant
2 bars 21c
12 oz. 39c
reg. size
3 for
Lux
LIQUID RETERGENT 12 oz. size 37c
Marvelous
VEL
NEW- FAB
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR LB.BOX 39c5
Limit One, Please
29c
49c
29c
4·Piece "Jadite"
Bowl Set
29c
39c
33c
8lc
The Balloeb Benld . ;-
We Go Places Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, March 9, 1961Women·. New. and
eoatlnued from paae 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. MCDoug.
aid visited their daughter, Miss Portal News
Anne McDougald, Ir, Atlanta,
While there, Anne's flnnce,
Rlchurd Monk, and his parents,' P0rtaI g 1·r I s loseMr. and Mrs. Richard Monk Sr.of Anniston. Alabama joined 'them as the two families became
acquainted.
WHS
·
Mrs. E. L. Barnes. joined by to In tourneyMiss Jo Brannen her sister, Mrs. J. B. DOW1\8 01 Mr. Jensen explained thaiCordele, visited Mrs. Barnes's three judges will grado the band
complimentod at daughter, Mrs. George B. Mull- on lone guallty and Intonation,
dessert party lng,
In Atlanta. While In Atlanta B� ANN HENDRIX and
PrecISI!!:
attackS and
Mrs, Carl Hugglns and her
they visited the Atianta Art Tho Region 2·B girls tourna- sent the program. All members rapid technl saages, and 01)
museum and the Thornton menta started Monday night, arc urged to attend. g e n Itr 0 I lcIanahlp. Other. dauchtcr, Miss Carol Huggins House, recently restored. They February 27, II> Waynesboro. • • • Ilems, such II appearance andwere hostesses at a dessert had lunch at the Coach House The Portal Panthers played discipline. will be conaldered II)party Saturday afternoon hon- and saw beautiful nower ar- Waynesboro. The girls got off to Mis. Mary Morris 01 Sav.... the rating. Atter the band com.
�r��f o��sar��. Brannen, bride- rangements that were made for a good start, with a halftimo nah spent the wee�encl with Mr. pletes It. concert performance,the Art Festival. score of 13.13. In the last half, and Mrs. Clayton Morris. It will move to the old gym, andBe aut i f u I arrangements 01 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith re- the girls loot ground and the Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann be rated on Ita ability to slght-camelilas decorated the home on turned from a Week spent In game 40.29. Kay Carter was spent Saturday night with Mr. read two numbers that It hasDonaldson Street. Florida. They attended the an- top scorer for tho Panthers with and Mrs. Wayno Farmer and never played belore. They willTho tea table, overlaid with nual automobile races at Day- 16 points, foilowed by Janice Lesley In Thomson, Sunday have about live minutes to lookan exquisite madeira cut work lana Beach. Visiting them for Ellis with 11. leading the op- they were guests 01 Mr. and over the two pieces, withoutcloth and' the added grace and the w�kend were Mr. and Mrs. ponents were Carolyn Hillis Mrs. J. L. Simpson and Mr, playing a note, then will gocolor of three-branched silver George Parrish of Jesup, Ga, with 22 points and Ailee Glisson, Neal Simpson 01 Iva, South thru them once. Thia Is one ofcandelabra. holding lighted can- Mr. and Mrs, Jack Weathers with 18. Carolina, Also. they attended a the moot Important aspects 01dies and pale pink camellias, and son, John. 01 Augusta vlslt- This game ended the tau rna- "golden" wedding anniversary the enUre Festival. lor here iswith the silver coffee service at ed Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen ments and the basketball season honoring Mrs. Hendrix's uncie where the band's true muslctan.
one end, and a silver tray with Sunday. ror Portal, and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Mason ship I. measured, Following this
sherry cake at the other end Miss Maurice Martin Is ar- , , 'Evans, grueling event, two student con.
captured the romantic senti- riving this weekend from Emory FHA MEMBERS Miss Ruth Smail of Savannah ductors will lead the bend In
ment attached to the occasion, University. where she Is floor ATrEND DISTRICT was the weekend guest 01 �r, overtures, lor the judge to rale
a'n�r��r�u�:,�!ct ��r:k���� :::�::I�':;'.PI�, I�g��f��erc;::: METh��p:�gMC�ct FHA and Mrs, 1', E. Smail and Emma. :."�r st::::,cl��o �\�II�d�C:
MRS. JOHN HOLLIS MARTIN, whose wedding was an event ver �ompotes held salted nuts MISS PATRICIA GRAHAM ents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin. meeting was held Saturday,
Miss Ruth lanier spent a lew are Carole Donaldson, and John
of February 26. Mrs. Martin is the former Miss Faye sanders of and SIlver trays 01 cheese straws Mrs. W. H. Blitch returned to March 4, at the Telfair County
days last week with her parents, Wallace, Both 01 these line
Statesboro. were on, the table, Engagement of
Statesboro Thursday night after High School In McRae, Several
Mr, and Mrs. John 0, lanier Jr. musicians have spenl much time
Their gift to Jo was a tea- .. spending two weeks wtth her members 01 the Portal Chapter
Miss Rosa Davis 01 Atianta preparing their scores and
spoon In her chosen silver. Patricia Graham daughter Mrs. James H. Minter attended, accompanied by their
has returned home alter a Ihree polishing their conducting tech-
Tea guests were Miss Jo
.... .. In Panama City, Florida, While advisor Mrs CII'fford Fields
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. nlque
Brannen, her mother, Mrs. Uoyd is announced her husband Ensign Minter, of Also 'attending, was Mr. Ly�n. Re�r:r:��e�rs. Rupert Parrish "W� Invite our lrienda andBrannen, Mrs. Floyd Chester. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Graham the Coast Guard. was on a tour Reddick State FFA Vice Presl- had .. weekend guesta Mr. and boosters to come and hear usmother of the groom; Mrs, I. A. f Mill th 01 duty. dent who was a special guest. Mrs, Franklin Coleman of Reids- play tomorrow. In McC-" atBrannen Jr.• Misses Linda Lee a en announce e engage- Mrs. Hinton Booth left Friday' • ._.
Harvey, Sue Ellis, Cecilia An- ment of their' daughter, Patricia for Atianta to visit Mr. and
ville and Miss Unda Parrish of 4:30. Other bends will perform
Mrs. Tom Mar tin, Mrs, derson, Mary Ailce Chaney, Allene Graham, to John Edgar Mrs. Gibson Johnston Jr.
PORTAL 4-H CLUB savannah. before and attAr' us, Illl<I you
George Byrd aM Mrs. Bill Har- Rozlin Hail, and Julie Ann Ty- Parrish. Jr., son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hall of
SPONSORS RECORD Mr. Frank Saunders Jr. visited will surely enjoy the altemoon
per were conspirators in an ef- son. Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish of Por- Jacksonville, Florida spent the
HOP MARCH 3 Miss Betty Jan saunders 01 Sa- or mUlIc," said Mr. Jensen.
fot to round up all the new- tal. weekend with Mrs. Hall's moth. Friday night, March 3, the IVIIIIIIb
(1'Ier the weekend.
comers that they knew in town Miss Graham, a 1959 graduate M J M M h Portal 4-H Club sponsored a reo Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brus- announce the birth of a dau •
at Mary Ann Syrd's home on Alpha Omega of Jenkins County High School er'Mr. ��d ·Mr�. Ja':n� �nderson cord hop at the Portal School sard of Buford, South Carolina ter, born Sunday, March 5, Mrs.
Park Av e nu s for a Coffee has luncheon for In Mille", attended Wesleyan spent the weekend with his Catetorlum. The purpose 01 this are spending this week with Woods Is formerly Myren.Clutch. Said guests were invited College and transferred to Geor- sister, Mrs. O. B. Haddon and enlertalnmenl w.. to build up Mr. and Mrs. Soloma.. Deal and Brannen of Portal.
to wear slim jims. rushees March 1 gia Southern College in States- Mr. Haddon, In Savannah. the 4·H treasury and to stimu- lamily, The couple are going to Miss Sue Aaron Is a patient In
The place of meeting was de- On Wednesday. March I, the
boro.
.
Mrs. Jones Lane spent several
late interest In the club among Boston for two weeks to visit the Bulloch County Hospital.
A d ed Alpha Omega Chapter of Beta Mr Pamsh a 1957 graduate days In Atlanta with her hus-
other students who do not be- his family, Mr. Brussard Is then hessert course was serv corated with spring stuJif-like. . , ..' . long. \ to be stationed In Japan. Mrs. Miss Jeanne Brown �n� erbefore the business meeting. camellias, spirea and African SIgma PhI held the fIrst Rush of Georgia MIlitary Academy In band while the Legislature was About 60 attended. Barbara Brussard will stay with her par. roommate of GSCW viSIted Mr.The new officers functioning iolets party at Barbara Akins home on College Park, attended North still in session. West and Richard Simmons won ents. and Mrs. H. C. Bland Saturday,
'
v.
Jcf Road with Mrs. Ivey Laird Georgia College. He is now aat t e meeting were Mrs.
Rewarding the efforts of the co-hostess at a luncheon. senior at the University of Geor.I the dance contest. Mr. Douglas Cartee 01 Savan-
March 4.
��:���, pr�����pn;�Si���·., I.M�: hostesses, were quite attractive The Saint Patrick's Day motif gia, where he is a member of nah, MisS' Sylvia Allen, andl Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Blanken-
h d hOlt SI P' h L f. ld
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE and Mrs. Obed Minick and faml'lshiP and daughter or W�ycross����; ��=�n��I:�e���:nrre:�: ���g :.���; j.��t�tt:��4i�S� ���s c���edpI��! :':r�s� A";'o;�� �u�ine:s arrategr��y, �nd0���7. ee 1e PLANNED BY Iy of Statesboro wore visitors of visited Mrs. Daisy Mixon for
urer; and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. In the group were Mrs. George rushees arrived, Margaret West as its active president.
FUroRE TEACHERS Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fordham I.t_h_e_w_ee_k_en_d_. _
corresponding, sccetary. Ginter, Mrs. AI Roberts, Mrs. pinned shamrocks, with the The wedding will take place
The Fielding Russell Chapter of Augusta Sunday. March 6.
Dlscussions were centered on Sam Thurman, Mrs. Lam a r name of each guest on them.
A June I I in Millen. New s °Afmetnhcae mFUetturFerl'daTye.acMhearrcsh 03f. S
Mr. Chh."lesl ed(SkMipper) LaxM 01
Merck, Mrs. Sam Brewton, Mrs. beautiful spring arrangement of avanna YIS t r. and rs.the Flower Show in May. L. T. Thompson" Mrs. Fred pear blossoms decorated the Treasurer Ja11Jl's Deal reported Ruford Brown and family from
Mr. Bill Halloway, of the (Louise) Smith, Mrs.
BOblentrance
hall, and delicate pink Magnolia Garden on the recent beauty revue, Thursday. March 2 to Sunday,
Statesboro Floral Shop, brought Brooks, Mrs. Beverly Culbreath, perfection camellias were beau- Club installs By
MRS. E. F. TUCKER which the club sponsored. Rou- March 5.
flowers, greenery and acces- Mrs. Jimmy Morris, Mrs. AI Me- tifully accented against the tur- The Ladies of the Leefield tine business and th,: appoint- Mr. Buck Mote. of Ft. Jack·'series with him and made sev- Connell, Mrs. Warren Oliver, quoise walls of the living room. new officer. tW.l\lS,,,l8re meeting at the church msu'"mnedtofthseevcelrUalb choOmurm.tttees con- son, South Carolina, visited his'era. arrangements explaining Mrs. Stanley Scott, Mrs. Mel
I
Margaret West' served refresh- th k t b th k parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
each step taken; the type, and Martin, Mrs. Karl
'
Thomas, Mrs. ments from a wrought Iron tao
The Magnolia Garden. Club IS wee a a serve e wee Plans for a membership drive Motes, over the weekend.
th tao f h met Thursdav morning, March of prayer for Home Mission�, were launched for the month of M PD' f F Ke proper con Incrs or cac Waldo Bowen. Mrs. Tal Call- ble with an. exquisite. arrang.e· J Th th fo th week IS r. at aViS 0 t. nox,arrangement. away, Mrs, Marvin Copelan, ment of white camellias lendmg 2, at the home of Mrs. Roger"
e eme r e '" April, with a goal set for 20 Kentucky was the weekend
Others attending were Mrs. Mrs. Thomas Marion Smith and charm.
Carter on Wilburn Lake Road' That They MIght Be Saved. new members. A special pro- visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
J, A. Addison, Mrs. George Mrs. Chester Hanberry, Card tables, centered with a
with Mrs. Carte�, Mrs, Joel ��IOC�on�� mgr;�fn a�o�:�e gram is to be presented for Davis,
Bean, Mrs. Wallis Cobb, Mrs. single red camellia and sur·
Shaw and Mrs. Strick Holloway, . I'
.
h l creating Interest il> FFA an<D the Rev. and Mrs. Lewis. Taylor
Dew Groover, M�s.. 1. M. Jack· rounded with ciover leaves. as hostesses at a covered dish
wII present t e program en . teaching profession and children. were Sunday din.
son, Mrs. Roy Powell, Mrs. MR. AND MRS. WALTON were set up. The guests were
luncheon, �ed ?::HO; s�1 rey �all .on • • .. ner guests of Mr, and Mrs. Gar.
George Prather. Mrs. J. W. Ray. NESMITH ENTERTAIN served creamed chicken in pas. Mrs. Carl Boyd conducted the
1m n es a� � "'�� Mr. Lynn Reddick served as nett Reddick. Lynn and Terrell
M B bb S 'th M A '11 WITH MOVIES RECORDINGS I d H instailation ceremony of the
o'clock. Mrs. E. F. uc er w Master of Ceremonies at the M h 5 \rs. a y ml , rs. cquI a , try shells, congealed s� a, ar· newly elected offi.cers which in. present the program entitied Gr=nwood Farms Com Ban.
on arc .
Warnock, Mrs. Charlie Sim· Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith vard beets, butter CrISp roils, "H Sh II Th B iI
. " Miss Gwlnette Suggs of June-
mons, and Mrs. W. C. Huggins. entertained at their home in butter nut cake and coffee. ciuded Mrs. Henry Appel. presl· . o�,
a
Wed
ey
d
e fV�t I� quet in Swainsboro Monday lion City, Georgia. Is spending
Nevils on Saturday night of last The rushees were Betty Rock·
dent; Mrs. Hugh Turner, vice· HIm? On nes ty n.g a night. March 6. Attenlling from this week with her mother, Mrs.
week with "home movies" and ett, Emma Martindale, Gay president;
Mrs. Strick Hollo· regular prayer·meet n� tIme �l Portal were Mr. Bill Brown,. Eula Suggs. and her sister, Rev.
playing tape recordings of their Massa, Joan Oliver. Kay Willis, way,
treasurer; Mrs. Benton 7 o'clock, Mrs. Carl ragg .�� Mr, La Vern Deal, Mr. Math and Mrs. David Hudson,.
Martha Moses, Mary Scott. Mar· Strange, secretary and
Mrs. Pate present the program en�,lt Bowen. Mr. Joe Bowen, and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black.daughter's wedding anel other
dOth H Tankersley, corresponding se·
The Same Lo�d OVcr Ali. On George Parker, b week d t fscenes df interest. gie Kennedy an oro Y en- cretary. Thul'Sday morning at OIne, Mrs, • • • ":r�an�e�rB. Gr:�y Jt�:�u�, MRS. E, J. GRAHAM, has open_
co�:(to:i�hW�srr!������� d�i ryOther, members of the Alp' Mrs. W. H. Woodcock. out· Tyrel Minick will presentShthl� The Portal MYF met Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wells of ed an office In Statesboro under
ha Omega sorority attending going president, was presented
program e�\!tied "How a evenin, March 5. They saw a Savannah were weekend gu ...ts the name of South Georgia R...
10��lc:�:�!I:!0:'';.''%;'_'iches, po- were Mary Jane Poweil, Helen two camellia plants. They Hear... and on Friday Ifilm "Plot To Save A Boy" for of Mr. and Mrs. Millard Griffith alty Company. Inc., as manage.
.
k Brunson, Leola Newton, Pat
Ail of the members wore cor· m?rnlng at nine, Mrs. Harry Lee the program. They have planned and Nancy. Angela Wells reo of sales of realty in Bullochtatoe ChIPS, cake and Co e were
Gaultney, Faye Waugh, and the sages they
had made. WIll ,present the .progSram "eThnti. a month's study On delinquency. turned home with them after a County, G eo r g i a. Originallyserved by the hostesses. Other members present were tied Except They Be ent. e • , , k I I ·th h d f B II I C M Grrhose present were Mr. and hostesses. Mrs J D Allen, Mrs. Norman program s were arranged by two wee s v s t WI er gran - rom u OC'I ounty, rs. ra-
Mrs. Franklin Rushing and Ro-
. ."
M J H B dl prayer chair
4·H Sunday will be March 12 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Griffith ham has been in the real estale
Campbell, Mrs. W. H. Carroll, rs.. . ra ey,
.
at the ortal Methodist Church and Nancy. business for the past ten years.bin Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Bob· Groves Garden Club Ms. Bernon Gay. Mrs. Lamar man and Ms. Edgar Joiner, pro· Members of the club will pre: Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Woods -Adv.by Martin'. and little son, Tim,
t t' db' Hotchkiss, Mrs, G. R. Lee, Mrs. gram chairman.Miss Jane Bragan and Bobby en er ame Y Huey McCorkle. Mrs. Hoke Ty. The Sunbeams met at thelr------------------------------------t
Brooks, Mrs. D. W. Bragan, Miss Mrs. Hollingsworth son Mrs Foy Wilson and Mrs. church On Monday afternoon ofPat Moore. and Buddy Ander· The Groves GardO!> Club met wai-ren Oliver. last week. with Mrs. Bennie
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie R.
March 1st at the home of Mrs.
Connor and Mrs. Leon Tucker
Deal. Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chap'
Denver Hollingsworth. FIBER PROPERTIES
as leaders.
.
pie. Miss Sandra Nesmith, Mar· Mr and Mrs Clinton Turner
ty and Son.ia Nesmith and Mr. Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, presid�nt, .• By becoming acquainted ,:"Ith d i '1 and 'Mlss Linda Con.
and Mrs. Charles Deal. conducted the busmess meeting. the properties of the varIous fn ��I �ed E Night ServicesMrs. Carro� Blankenship gave generic groups, the homemaker ae: t� e;irst Ba tist Church in
a demonstratIOn on how 10 dry a'nd dry. cieaner have a ciu� to St t eb 0 �Onday night ofdaffodils. the rabnc care. proper washing, a es oro, n
The hostess served cocolate correct washing and drying la�rwe:�dl Mrs. Grady Turnermarble cake and coffee. temperatures. and also to spot d i '1 f Pooler visited hisOthers attending were Mrs. removal and storage care, says an �ml � 0 nd Mrs A J
Lee Murray, Mrs. Proctor, and I Miss
Leonora A'nderson, Head, �aren 'I r S� day
. .
.
Mrs. Vernard Lowe, Extension Clothing Department. u��r, an�s Mrs� W·. L. Baird
1r::===== == I{! visited Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Baird and family. in Portal, on
Sunday afternoon,
Mr and Mrs. Jeff Minick are
visifu.g Mr. anq Mrs. Jerry
Woods, in Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee had .s
guests last Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Lee and son, Dan­
ny, of Brooklet and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Driggers and sons.
Wendell and Lee, of the Mace·
donia community,
oolety
excltlng climax of the cornpool.
Uon.
The rlnal piece the band will
play I. Richard Wagner's "Die'
Melsteralnger," In a new ban",
lranscriptlon. Here Wagner u...
the bra.. to lull effect, as he
Itk'ed 10 do, and the piece Is a'
thrilling climax to the program.
Brannen, Society Edlto. Phone 4·2382
Bill Holloway is Newcomers attend
guest speaker at Coffee Clutch given
D'wood Garden Club in their honor
The Dogwood Garden Club
held their March meeting Wed­
nesday at the home of Mrs.
James L. Sharpe on Debbie
Drive with Mrs. Horace Smith,
co-hostess.
'The home was beautifully de­
corated with camellias, jonquils,
flowering quince, spiraea and
buttercups.
Ticwell Sewing Club
meets with Mrs.
Dossey Feb. 28
Mrs, Jim Dossey was hostess
to the Ticwel Sewing Club Tues·
day, Feb. 28 at her home on
Granade Street. Arrangements
of lovely spring lowers decora-
ted her home. .
Fruit cake topped with whip'
ped cream and c 0 f fee were
served.
Those pres en t were Mrs,
Clyde Yarber, Mrs. Van Strick·
land, Mrs. Joh!> Meyers. Mrs.
H. C. Abbott, Mrs. Buren Alt·
man, Mrs, Dean Futch and Mrs.
Weldon Dupree.
MATCH BAN-LON SOCKS WITH
Baii::LonBRooKVIEW SHIRTS
PUR.rAN
Now, the same wonderful colors of Puritan's
Full Fashioned Ban·Lon Brookview shirts
are matched to perCection with their new
Brookaock! And Brooksock by Puritan has
the exclusive "Walk Soft Sole", a special
looped'pile innersole that cushions your feet
and gives you a walking·on·air feeling •••
"Pair Up" Brookviews and Brookaocks, both
of 100% Nylon Textralized® yarns, in a
dazzling array of handsome colors.
arookvlew, S. M _ L-XL ••••S·95
Brookaocks, One Size Fils A,,$1·50IN MEMORIAM
In Loving Memory ot- our Preci­
O'Jr Little Daughter and Sister,
Cecilia U (Ccci) Waters, who
departed this life nine years ago
today, March 10, 1952. ®s.. ·NYUlN.
E·-1 t,'h'tl,,·, A''1Ie,"" If you enjoy the pleasures of f3m·/./JI II- tt� I- if), living and friendly entertaining,
you'll love the warmth and welcom-
·�tf..
FURNITURE ing cheer of our open stock Elhan
'&�.;':.... FOR FAMILY Ailen furnilur. by Baumrillcr.c Astonishincly lovely solutions 10
.\ LIVING :��rr�C���!����::I:�:/���IC;:c��
to choose rrom. Most modeslly
priced, ·tOQ,
We' like to be with you today
In your celestial home,
Where fairies hold eternal sway,
And dreams enrich the loam;
Where life is filled with all that
Icharms-Where cares and griefs de­part-Where we could take you in our
arms
A:nd crush you to our
hearts,
t'lbove ail things that may
Persuade the soul to roam,
We'd like to be with you today,
In you_[ God given home.
- Mommie, Daddy,
Gib and Bill. 1'- ....;. -1
• Fashion Flair Permanent Waves:
Reg. $15.00-NOW, Complete $8.50
• Our Regular $10.00 Natura·Curl and Body
Waves ••• NOW, Complete $7.50
Dial PO 4-3416 For Your Appointment
The House of Beauty HENRY'S FIRSTCURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
-SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER - STATESBORO. GA.-
39 South Main St.
The Bulloch Herald Tuesday Bridge Club Afternoon Bridge
meets at home of Club meeh with
Mrs. Arthur Turner Mrs. Jimmy Morris
Speec:h students
of Mrs. Morris hosts
at Open House
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 9, 1961
\fra. Emmett Sc:ott
.nt.rtains Queen
of Hearts Club
Mn. Enunett Scott was host- •
t
On Friday afternoon. tho Mrs. Jimmy Morrl. entertain- On Wedne!KIay evening. Feb- Dr. Rogers of GSC
- to her bridge club. the
0ote Y
Tuesday Bridge Club met with ed the Alternoon Bridge Club ruary 22. Mrs. 'Bernard Morris k t
Queen of Hearts. Thursday Mrs. Arthur Turner at her home friday at her home Oil Donehoo and her eighth grade speech stu- spea
s e
lIftemoon at her horne on South on 411 Granade Street. Street. Camellias were used dents were hosts to their par- GKG meeting
• Maln Stre"t.
.
,
Camellias and daUodll •• beau- throughout with arrangement. ents at an ope ... house at 117 The Eta Chapter ot the Delta
Lovely spring nowere de- tltully arranged decorated the In tho living room and dining Lee Street.
.
�appa Gamma organization met
canted the home. Chocolate home. Mrs. Turner served a des- room. Carnelllas were placed on Declamation and other selec- Wednesday afternoon. March I.
. �1���.:0�.irS�;dg��: I.M••••slli·lIiElI1rllln.e••t..B.r.=n=nlSlenC·.s.ocllllaet.y..Ed.lt.or__••_.p.ho.nlllo.4.-2.3.82 se�r�ou�.seL. Barnes. wilh high en:r:f ��g;r::::I:. Jr. re- ����sen�·r�I:��:en�tI:'y ��� �e:re ;��e ;::IS��sS �o���a��
JII'OIII'eSIlons.
II score. received dusting powder; celved an array' at lip sticks, Chew. Dreena Sealey from Cone. Bertha freeman and
Leo-
Cak.. and pies were the Halt High Bridge Those 'wlnnlng prize.
at memo pads and pencils, mod- "colorklns" �or high score; tor Georgia Southern College gave na Newton, as joint
hostesses.
prilell which were won by Mrs. bridge
were Mrs. Mary Watson. ernlstlc and attractive, were low. Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr. re- each student a critical analysts They served refreshment
s a s the
Mark Toole wilh top score; Club meets with high; Mrs. Walker Hili. cut; and won by Mrs. Horace Smith tor celved stationery. and Mrs. Jack
of his or her presentation. guests arrived'.
Mn. Wendell Rockett. low; Mrs, Mrs. Ed 011'Iff
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.• halt low and Mrll. H. P. Jones Sr .• Averitt won a lip stick caddy The (allowing students par- Mis. Virginia Parker.
the pre-
Thoma. Nasworthy 2nd high high.
tor cut. tor cut. tlclpated: sldent, presided.
Mrs. Jim
f
Spiers hrec�vedNa
and Mn. Chester Hanberry, cut. Mrs. Ed Olliff entertalnedi Ihe Others playing were Mrs.
Others playing were Mrs. julie Banks. "Living for Dem- Mi.s Marlorie Crouch.
pro- patio bell or h.'lgh; dlt he 0
Other players were Mrs. Hnlf High bridge club Saturday H u s mit h Marsh. Mrs.
Jack Altred Dorman. MfR. Frank Wll- Others playing were Mrs. ocracy;" Alice Paul, "Such Is gram chairman. Introd�ced th: Trump prize. ares sn,
was
Frank Gettis. Mrs. Ivey Laird. nt her homo 011 Moore Street. Wynn. Mrs. W. R. Lovett. Mrs. liums,
Mrs. Gordon Mays. Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr., Mrs. Hal Your Heritage;" Cynthia WiI- speaker
of the occasion, D. won by Mrs. Josh Lanlerj MA'.
Mn. Thurman Lanier, Mrs. Ed- Cameillns were used In her de- IBemard Morris. Mrs. Charles
Dan Lester. Mrs. Frank Grimes. Averitt. Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr .• IIams. "What America Means to George Rogers
of Georgia Gus Sorrier WOn CUt pnze, a
win Cook, Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. corotlons and the guests were Ollitf Jr .• Mrs. J. Brantley John-
Mrs. Charlie Mathews. Mrs. Mrs. Isaac Bunce. Mr$. Tommy Me:" Toy Mikell "Whv:" R
Southern College facully. Dr. cheese board andi knife
set.
John R. Patton. Mrs. Inman served a dessert course with son Jr.. Mrs. Luke Anderson. Harry
Smith and .Mrs. C. P. Powell. Mrs. Joe Neville. Mrs. beri Mallard. ','1 S�k (��oge� chose as his sublec�: Others playing were Mrs. Bill
Hodges and Mrs. J. B. Wllliams. coffee. and Mrs. Robert Smith.
Olliff Sr. ��f;�esan�e����. A���rtJ�: Democracy;" Bill Blce. "An Old 'Russian Literary Flowering. f Keith. Mrs. Gene Curry. Mrs.
1�.��==�����=��_G�===� ••_._••_•••__• ••••��I�k �*��H����ca����OJ������Frank Dupree. "This I Belie�e t e De ta �pp. D arnmaf P{.O- J' P Redding and Mrs. Paul
as a High School Boy;" Judy gram. ;�lnl�" ��� � f�: Franklin Jr. Mrs. W. R. Lovett
Rimes. "Of The People. By the mo"'?u sd �r d. wlUnf �i1iar and Mrs. Charlie Joe MathewsPeople. For the People;" India �us t n..ers
an ing a came in for coffee.
Blitch. "The True Greatness of' s oms. . .
America;" Charles Altman, "Top .
The speaker revlC:ved Russian
Merry Weeders Men on Totem Poles:" Jan literature with spec,. I emph.slS First Baptist BTU
Clements. "The Creatl�n;" H�r� On the 19th century flower whe.nGarden Club hears riett Hitt. "Democr.cy's Mural;" the RUSSIans made Russl.n thell' has Royal Banquet
M M T I Carol Hodges. "Murder of Lid-
own langu.ge. Instead of the F b 22rs. arc:us 00 e
Ice'" Cynthia Johnsto "Ex- French languagc.
He asked lhe on e ruary
Mrs. Ronald Neil and Mrs'lceti>ts from Works o�' Anne
question "How �ur..h of l�� The Baptist Training Union of
J. L. J.ckson were co-hostesses Frank." Cathy Morris played �est td��h:;' R�s�lBn�abo�SO�ry' _ the First Baptist Church. St.tes­
Tuesday morning at the Neil piano selections, "Minuet" by .
e s a aa �SSI �v boro recently completed a high­
home to the Merry Weeders Haydn and "Fanfarc" by Turina. 'tnhg to dmak� Rus��n lilRteratr� Iy ;uccessful Efficiency Cam-
Gard CI b
emes ommant. n.ea uss a, . h' hi: ated in aen u. Punch and' cookies were said the speaker," is evolving in palgn
w IC .cu min .'
The hostesses served chicken served at the completlon of the its own cullure. They usc West-
banquet held In the SOCial hali
s.lad sandwiches. danish cook- entmtainment I tt b t
af Ihe Church. Wednesday. Feb-
. ff d
. ern cu ture as a pa ern, u ua 22 .
les. co cc an nuts. they improve by the Western
r ry .
Miss Leona Newton, program GSe M mistakes." During the campaign, prm;-ch.lrman. introduced Mrs. Mar- asquers are He closed with the question. pects were· visited. a number of
cUs Toole, who spoke on land- hosts to 'Arsenic: and "Is RUssia Western. orlis Rus- new members were added and
scaping. Mrs. Toole stressed the sia Unique? If it is unique, then better programs resulted. The
Importance of planting shrub- Old Lac:e'. c:ast she should not be molded into high m.rk in attendance during
bery with regard to the size of West�rn patterns." the five week campaign was re-
the home and related to dep.th Monday evening. February 27. 'During the short business ses- ached on January 29 when 207
and width of your lawn. Also members of the Masquers of sion Miss Parker reported on an were counted present at Train­
the height and spread of shrub- Georgia Southern Coliege play- executive meeting she attended ing Union. Each union. Junior
bery were factors to be consid· eel hosts to members of the cast in Macon in March. through Adult, chose two can­
ered. Proper fertilization and of Arsenic and Old Lace who Th next meeting will be held didates lo tompete for the title
pruning are important. are members of the drama class at the home of Misses Reta and of King and Queen.
New officers announced by the at Statesboro High School. The Dorris Lindsey.
nominating committee are Mrs. play was presented for the Mas­
Bartow Lamb, presid'ent; Mrs. quers by S'P e cia I request.
Jack Whelchel, vice-president, Two members of the Mas­
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy, recording quers are former members of
secretary and treasurer; Mrs. the speech class of Mrs. Bernard
Dan Lester. corresponding se- Morris who directed the play
cretay. which won third place in the
Beautiful arangements, featur-
one-act play contest in, Swains­
ing pear blossoms, daffodils and bO�iS!ns;�;u�Jamosf at��s rlae:��
narcissi, were brought to the
club by Mrs. Walter Aldred. Iyn Waters.
both holders of the
Mrs. Fred Blitch, and Mrs. Loy
"Best Actress" award in Region
Waters. ���m:�� c��; with the GSC
Others attending were Mrs.
Wilburn Woodcock. Mrs. Jake
Smith. Mrs. E. C. Oliver. Mrs.
Irving Shearouse, Mrs. William
Smith. Mrs. Bird Daniel. Mrs·.
Lannie Simmons, Mrs. Frank
Simmons Sr., andl Mrs. Robert
Donaldson.
Women'. New. and
Everything 1"01' The Bl'ide
A bmnd new bridal salon, on ow' famous Fash·
ion seconcl floor. You'll find a one-stop complete
bridai service just to suit the most fastidious ...
wedding gowns, Brides Maids dresses, Flower
girls dresses, trousseau suggestions, all in stock
(01' your selection. Also complete order service.
Evel'ything F01' The G.·oom
We take care of the men too! Everything for
Groom and Groomsmen, including the Father's.
Complete rental service from Studs to cumber­
bunds. We can also fit the boy's from 6 to 16.
EVeJ'ything Fol' The Bt'idal Party
Minkovitz has a complete stock of the most de­
sirable merchandise for the entire bridal party.
Suitable gowns and dresses for all the parties
and showers, hundreds of gift suggestions for
the Bride and Grooms gifts to the men ... Be
sure to ask about the extras you need.
Mrs. Semmuel: OUl'
Expel'ienced Consultant
Mrs. Semmel "remembers the things you can't afford
to forget" all of the protocol, all of the wedding Eti­
quette. She plans your complete wedding and assists
you in putting it on. All of the things that worry you
most, she enjoys handling for you ... Call Mrs. Sem·
meu at PO 4-3314 or 4-5424 for an appointment 01'
just come in to Minkovitz.
"WE REMEMBER THE THINGS
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO FORGET"
Mrs. Louis C. Semmuel
Bridal Salon on our Fashion Sec:ond Floor
Mrs. Morris served a choco­
late coconut chiffon pie. and
coffee.
Mrs. Ben Turner was hostess
to the Tally Club Wel\nesdayFebruary 22 at her home o�
Carmel Drive.
Her bridge prizes served a
tWo-fold ,purpose, as decorations
along with camftllias.
Party refreshments were fruit
salad, cheese cookies, lady fing­
er� and coffee, follOWed later
With Coke and nuts.
For high score, Mrs. Thomas
Nasworthy received an azalea
plant. A potted geranium went
to Mrs. Eddie Rushing for cut.Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., received a
POtted geraniUm for low
(01 Gold J b"1 Y )
Others present wer� Mrs.
r en U I ee ear George. Byrd. Mrs. Ed Eckles.Mrs. Bll! Olliff. Mrs. Bill Har-
FREE LOT PARKING - S&H GREEN STAMPS t��st�r\��r;;:�.M����. ���
I��••••• ••=� ......__•••••�=�--..----..----�w
rulm��.F�Hodges�
It... . � and Mrs. Don McDougald.
Blac:kwood Bridge
Club c:onverts
to Stork Club
Miss Lizzie Norman was host·
ess to tho BI.ckwoocl Club on
Monday Feb. 27 at her College­
boro home. Decorations included
a stork with a lovely watch
and spring flowers, in keeping
with the stork shower honoring
Mrs. Donald Hackett, who re­
ceived dainliy and lovely gifts.
Members of the cast of Arsen- The hostess served parfait antl
ic nnd Old Lace are Cheryl cookies. Members a t ten din g
Whelchel. Billy Franklin.
Maha-\were
Betty McDougald. Lois
ley ankersley, Beth Nessmith, Scearcp., Reba Clements, Doro­
Donna Minkovitz. Bob Scruggs. thy Wallace. Frances StoPP.
Ashley Tyson and Johnny John- Frieda Gernant. and Bert Bogi·
son. tsh.
Celebrating Our
(iOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR
(Serving Southeasl' Georgia For 50 Years)
50th Anniversary
SUPER SPECIAL
9x12
RUGS
$18.Values. Only 25
Nylon, Viscose, Cotton
FOAM RUBBER BACKS
':_3 rd Floor-
Special Purchase of 25 Rugs Only - No Extra Pad­
ding Needed . Bouncy! Thick Foam Rubber Back­
ing Prevents Skidding-Adds life to Rug. All wash.
able, assorted colors to choose fr.om
Mrs. Anderson
hostess to
No Trump Club
Mrs. Lukc And e r son was
hostess Thursday afternoon to
the No Trump Club. Her home
was decorated with camellias
and peach blossoms. Lemon
Chess pie and cotfee were
served before the games. �ollow­
ed later by Coke and nuts.
The banquet on Wednesday.
February 22, was deSignated 8S
a "Royal Banquet." A color
scheme or purple and goldl was
carried out in the room and ta­
ble decorations. Nut cups inr the
shape of gold colored. jeweled
crowns and programs in the
sh.pe of a shield furlher carried
out the royal theme. Miss Jenn­
ette Hatcher and Mr. Donald
Westberry of the Young Peo·
pie's Department were crowned
King and Queen during the pro­
gram. Runners-up were Miss
Tessie Bryan and, Mr. David
Cunningham of the Intermediate
Department and Lynn Mullis
and Randy Cunningham of the
Junior Department.
A very enjoyable program
was presented by Miss Amelia
Robertson. Miss Gay Wheeler
and Miss Jamey Waters who
sang accompanied by Mrs. Gil­
bert Cone. Group singing was
led by Miss Robertson'. Miss
Mary Ann Smith, accompanist.
The highlight of the evening
was a devotional p'eriod led by
Rev. George Mikell, Association­
al Missionary, assisted by Mrs.
Mikell. an a'ccomplished chalk
artist.
A crowd � some 156 Adults
Mrs. E. L. Akins
hostess to Double
Deck Bridge Club
Mrs. E. L. Akins entertained
the Double Deck bridge club
Thursday aHernoon at her home
On North Mail1 Street.
Beautiful camellias, hyacinths
and red bud were used in ex­
quisite arrangements.
A sweet course was served
with toasted nuts followed' later
by Coca Cola and coffee.
Mrs. Inman Dekle with top
SCOre received a double deck of
Congress cards. A potted be-
Igonia
went to Mrs. DeVane
Watson, low scorer, and novelty
m�tches were won for floating
pTlze by Mrs. Bonnie Morris.
Cut prize, a potted begonia,
went to Mrs. D. L. Davis.
Others players were: Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Percy Av­
eritt, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
Lloyd Brannen. Mrs. Jack Carl­
ton, Mrs. Percy Kennedy, Mrs.
Marion Robbins and Mrs A B
Anderson.
' ..'
Tally Club
meets Wed. with
Mrs. Ben Turner
The Bulloch Herald eo
Sports 'i.
By BILLY ;SCEARCE and TOMIIIY MARTIN .�
unior and Senior
ard backed him up with eight.
Johnny Vickery then scored four
more while Ross Kelly. Bobby
Mikell•• nd John Hart each col­
lected two.
eague Roundup SENIOR LEAGUEA determined Gold Brickteam today upset the favored
D'Mites ond Wan Ihc Champion­
ship of the Senior League by a
sc�re of 38 to 37. The Gold
Bricks set out at the bcginning
of the tourney to become the
Champs of their league and
went through the entire tourna­
ment undefeated. In their game
today the Gold Bricks led al_
most .11 of the game. They out­
sc�red lhe D'Mites by a single
POlOt 10·9 10 the first quarter
and incrC<lsed that to 23 to 14
by halflime. In the third quar­
ter Ihe D'Miles came back with
eight points to the Gold Brick's'
four putting the score at 27 to
22 in favor of the Gold Bricks.
Then with three minutes left to
play in lhe g.me the D'Mites
had forged .head by three
points. As the time was be­
coming an important factor
Donald NeSmith tossed IOJ a
two-pointer for the Gold Bricks
decreaSing the D'Mites lead to
one point. At this point the
clock shOWed less than ten sec­
onds remaining in the ball game.
As thc D'Mites brought Ihe ball
into play it was stolen by one
of the Gold Bricks who immedi­
ately threw a pass to Billy Nes­
smith who in turn, tossed it into
Ihe oir toward the bas bet. While
the ball wos in the air the horn,
denoting the end of the game.
blew and Nessmith's shot went
through the basket giving the
Gold Bricks the victory by a
single point.
Jim Hines was the leading
scorer for the Gold Bricks with
his 12 point scoring effort. Don­
.Id NeSmith 'followed Hines
with his eight points w.hlle
Frankie DeLoach tossed in
seven and Billy Nessmith col­
lected six. Hoke Brunson and
Morgan Rushing also got into
the scoring column with three
and two points respectively.
Windy Hagins, doing an ex­
cellcnt job for the D·Mites. was
their leading scorer with 20
points. Jimmy Williamson was
next to Hagins with six points
while Johnny Martin followed
with five .nW Phillip N'eville
with four. Richard How.rd also
got into the scoring attack with
two points.
On Monday afternoon. Feb.
7. the Cardinals defeated the
ed Caps 40 to 34 in the seml­
Inal game of the Junior League
ournament. The Cards with
ne defeat earlier In the tourney
III now meet the undefeated
ull Dogs for the Championship
f their league. The Red Caps.
ow out of the tournament with
e third place position, kept the
ards working hard for the vic­
ry through·out the entire
ame. At the end of the �irst
uarter the Red Caps held an
1 to 5 lead and were still ahead
7 to 14 arter the first half had
ended. The Cards started work­
Ing In the final halt scoring 13
points In each at the final quar­
ters while their opponents
scored seven In the third and
ten In the fourth.
Wayne Howard sparked the
Cards In their victory with hi.
14 point scoring ellfort while
Walter Barry fired in eight
more. Jimmy Wiggins. and Ed
Mikell got Into the scoring pic­
ture with seven each and Homer
Simmons dropped in four.
For the Red Caps. Jackie
Smith was high with 16 points
to his credit while Robert Mall-
or
I I
I
I I
I I16
I
BE PREPARED
�
Rain
hail
to
BANK
by
MAIL:
Ask us for free mail
deposit forms nowl
The
Bulloch County
Bank'
JUNIOR LEAGUE
FRIDAY. MARCH 3
Today the Cardinals handed
the Bull Dogs their first defC1lt
in their double elimination tour­
nament. 'Both teams now have
one defeat and the next game
will decide the new Champions.-Member Federal Deposit Insurance porporation-
__________________________________-
).."""-"""""'\
I\,;
..
We Ford Dealers say:
We challenge
you to take the
�
Challenge
Ride
and compare
it for elegance
and
Thunderbird spirit
with anything
close to Galaxie's price l
We challenge you to beat our Special March Challenge Deal!
'I'his is a friendly challenge. Take us uP' on
it, and we will show you how to pocket a
mint of money. First, take our Galaxie
Challenge Ride. Then compare Galaxie with
higher-priced 1961 cars. What other fine car
is fired with Thunderbird spirit and spunk'!
What other fine car can save you a bundle
on operating costs alone becausc it is beauti-
fully built to tal<e care of itself? You nume it.
Galaxie has it beat!
Next, get our Galaxie Challenge Deal.
Compare it all over town and you won't
come close to the deal we'll make on your
- car right now. So tal," our double challenge
now. Our Galaxie Challenge Ride ... our
Galaxie Challenge DellI.
BROOKLET MOTOR CO., Brooklet, Ga.
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, I�C., Statesboro, Ga.
/
5. In the final two quarters the
Indians picked up three and
eight polnto while the T'Bolts
collected two and tlve respec­
lively AI.n Blizzard. Capt.••nd
Frank Hook were t..le eadlng
scorers for the Indians In their
(lnal victory with seven points
each. Bill Kelly and Johnny Nus­
worthy followed the two leaders
with the remaining eight points
scoring four each.
For the losing T·BolI.8, Stacy
Webb was the leader wlth flvc
points while Gene Cariker
scored thrce and Hugh Rockett
and Jimmy White picked up
two each.
JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Standing"
TEAM POINTS
Guzzlers .. • .. .. • .. 36
Mullets 34
Alleycat s. .. .. 30
Kingpins 18
Rebels 18
Fireballs 12
HIgh Individual game.
neth Hollingsworth. 162; high
Individual series. Bunt Stills.
44 I; high team game. Guzzlers.
593; high team series. Guzzlers,
1.573.
SATURDAY, MARCH 4
MIGHTY MITE LEAGUE
The second ''Qund' of the
Mighty Mites' .double eliminn-
tlon tourney was played this For the season: high Indlvidu-
morning with the Tigers and .1 game. Burt Stills. 233; high JOHNNY MARllN, son ot Mr.
Bob Cats coming out victorious. Indlvldunl series, Burt Stills. and Mrs, Tom Mllrtln ot States.
In the tlrst game lhe Tigers de- 512; high team game. Guzzlers. bora. I. a candidate tor Youthfe.ted the Bears 22 to 8 to ad-
618; �i"h team series. Guzzlers. Governor at he sixteenth Slatevance to the fln.ls bracket. YMCA Youth Assembly. which
The Tigers led the Bears all dur- 1.632. wi)) meet at the State Capitol In
lng the game, wlth'the score at Attanta on March 16-17-18.
eight to thrce at halftime. .1. mock collected two eoch. Johnny has served, as president
Ben De.1 was the leading scorer Sikes and Mike Brannen were and secretary cJf the SHS Juni­
for the Tigers with eleven points the leading scorers with five or HI-Y Club and as president
to his credit. Greg Sikes was points each on the offensive at- and vice president of the Senior
second high SCorer with ten tnck. Billy Coko and Frankie HI-Y Club. He Is president ot
points while ZAr.k: Smith drop· Pears on lhen followed lhem the !<ey Club. a member of the
ped In Ihe olher one point. wilh four each while Dennis National Honor SOCiety and 01
Herman 'Akins led the BearsD__ea_I__lo_s_sed ln__t_h_re_e_. -'-_lh_e__B_eta C_lu_b_. __
in scoring with five points while
Sammy Johnson dropped In two THIS WEEKENDand Mike Kellv scored one.
In the second game the Bob
Cats h.nded the Hawks their
second defeat by a score of 37
to 21 and eliminated them from
th� tournoment. The Bob Cats
jumped to a promising le.d of
28 to 8 at halftime and came
back with 22 more In the final
h.lf to their opponents 16. Pratt
Hill was the big gun for the
Bob Cats firing In 20 big points
while Van Lanier scored ten.
Arthur Allen also dropped in
three points for the winners
while Jlmm� Sisson and Mark
For the losing H.wks. Michael
TAKE ALONG
CO.KE
IN CANSI
Delic:ious and Refreshing
Distributed by: ,
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLINQ
THE lWEEN TEENS are a special group of young people .nd
they have some very special times at the Fair Road Recreatidn
Center. The top picture shows Jim Hines "checking in" with Billy
DaVis, treasurer of the group, as Sandra Hagan looks on. The
center pjlcture shows Donald Nessmith and Billie Alderman lead­
ing the punch line. The bottom picture shows �iJIy Davis, center,
peeking over the shoulders of Cathy We9trick. left. and Sandra
Hagan. right:
In today's game the lead
lard
also scored in the double
changed hands continually with figures for the winners with
the Cards on top when the game Barry collecting 14 and Howard
ended. The Cards led 12 to 10 10. Ed· Milkeli and Homer Sim­
at the end of lhe first quarter mons got into the thick of
and hcld the two point to 28 to things with eight points and tw
26 at half time. By the end of points respectively.
the third quarter the Bull Dogs
had pulled ahead 45 to 44. Dur- The .Bull Dogs had only four
ing the final eight minutes the players scoring their points with
lead changed several times and all four ending up In the dou­
when the time ran out the ble figures. Billy Bice and Phil
Cardinals had 56 points while Hodges led the pack with Bice
th� Bull Dogs had 54. Jimmy scoring 17 points and Hodges
W'gglns sparked the. Cards to dropping in 14. Brad Evans was
this much needed win when he close behind Hodges with 13
scored 22 points in their beh.lf. points and Hikie Scott fired In
Walter Barry and Wayne How- 10.
* With the Mites
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
MIDGET LEAGUE
The rBol!:; were able to
come from behindl in the sec­
ond hOI' and hold their lead to
defeat the Rattlers 27 to 26 In
the semi-final game of their
tournament. The win placed the
rBolts in the championship
game against the Indians on
Thursday. The defeat was the THURSDAY, MARCH 2
second for the Rattlers and thus MIDGET LEAGUE
eliminated them from further The Indians are the new
tournament play. Even though Champions of the Midget Lea­
they lost today the Rattlers put gue for 1961. They won this
up a great battle leading the title this afternoon. after they
T'Bolts 13 to I I at halftime. defeated the rBolt five by a
Gene Cariker was the leading score of 22 to 12. The Indians
scorer for the T'Bolts with nine jumped to an eight to zero lead
points while he was followedl by in the first quarter with the T­
Jimmy White and Stacy Webb Bolts unable to find the range.
With six points apiece. Vick By the end of the second quar­
Page also collected four points ter the rBolts had cut the In­
for the winneTs while Hugh dian'!; lead by two points II to
Rockett picked up two.
Bi II Storey was the big gun
for the Rattlers in their effort
to win. collecting 12 important
points. Jamie Beasley followed
Storey with six points and Ran­
dy Cunningham dropped in four.
James Preston and Bobby Mc­
Gregor each scored two points
for the losers.
FRED E. ALLISON
Tifton, Ga.
ORTHO Representative:
Phone 1480
without replanting and in damp 'weather!
SECRET OF ORTHOCIDE SOIL TREATER X SUCCESS:
famous" circle of protection" around young cotton .root wards
off soil-borne diseases--damping off, sore shank, sore shin and
root rot. Young cotton takes hold, grows strong and uniform
through dampness and rain. Without replanting, a full stand
is well underway. Cotton protected by ORTHOCIDE Soil
Treater X pays off weeks early!
�rotection pays 4 ways:
1. Eliminates .replant­
ing costs. 2. Gives high­
priced, early cotton.
3. Glves full stands
(90% to 100%). 4. Gives
uni fOl'm stands thathar­
vest fast mechanically.
o. AT���;t!oo�s:,,·'
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mill Road, P.O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlonta 25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 .1011.. ;1 Soulh Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta - 106 Units
,l\'/, P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgio
r �\I,0 Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 778
")( 7'
• luxurious Accommodations :
o Complelely Air-Conditioned
•
0 Television 0 Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • lounge
o Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
NORTHWEST
HELPING THE WORLD GROW BEITER
ORTHOCIDE
Soil Treater X
CALIFORNIA CHEMfcAL COMPANY. ORTHO O'VIS'ON Peo. Dox 576, Columb'o, S. C.
J. H. WYATT
Brooklet, aa.
PRODUCERS
COOPERATIVE STORE
Statesboro, Ga.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO •
Statesboro, Ga.
BRADLEY AND CONE
SEED AND FEED
Statesboro, Ga.
LOY JOHNSON
Colbert. Ga.
ORTHO Representative:
Phone ST 8·4141
See your local ORTHO Dealer or near.st ORTHO Fleldman todayl
Religious Week
Theme Related
T:II�:�:��:��� Register News
be held on the GSC campus on By MRS.
EUBIE RIGGS
April 3, 4, and 5. The theme I ._E_ � IIlIII_..-.�.���this year I. "Rell�lon In Every. II d M H' E
are "Mrs. VanSnoot," Mrs. JIM SHARP SPEAKS AT day Living." On each 01 the Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Donald- parents,
Mr. an rs. . .
Penny Squeezer," "Kate Step- METHODIST CHURCH three days at the Twilight serv- son and daughter of Gray,
Akins and family.
It's 10 be a big night at South- nnd-Fetch-It" and Professor The guest speaker at the Ices at 6: II In the auditorium, Georgia, visited his parents,
Mr. Those attending the Morton-
cast Bulloch High School on Ouzzlesoup." Methodist Church last Sunday a local minister will speak on and Mrs. J. Walter Donaldson Walker wedding
In Waycro••
Friday night. March 17, when morning, during the Evangelistic one of the phases 01 everyday last weekend. on Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs.
the PTA will sponsor a chicken Mrs. Hump Smith
Is dlrect- Period, was James L. Sharpe, living In which rollglon should Benjamin Olliff of Orlffin Bid Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. John
supper to be followed by two ing the pial'. principal 01 tho Statesboro High play a part. On Monday the visited relatives here during the Ed BrRnnen,
Mrs. Hilton Banks
plays. The other play will be "The School. emphasis will be On the home; week. and Mrs.
T. L. Moore Jr.
From 6 o'clock to 8 o'clock Womanlcss Wedding," to reo- Expansion Day will be ob- on Tuesday, vocation; nnd on Mrs. Euble Riggs spent the Dan Street spent
last week
that evening a chickkcn supper ture such social elite 88 Shelton served next Sunday, March 12, Wednesday the emphasis will be weekend with Mr. and Mrs. with relatives
in Jesup.
wl!1 be served in the school Waters a. "Miss Petlte France," at the morning service. The R. ,'. SMITH (right) of :139 Jewel Drive, Statesboro, Georgia, re- on religion In recreation. Lewis Heath and son Jimmy Mrs. C. C. Daughtry
returned
catetcrln. Pintos will be 75 cents the bride; Jack Ansley as "Mr. ��:;;"h)er;CIIO�shi lh�nd �������� CCiVC3 Ben Franklin award and conGrl1t�lnlions r-: A 0 Steffy The presidents of the religl- of Augusta. to her home on Friday
after a
each. U. S. Amorica," the groom. M.
rectors are in �harge of the (left), president of Butler Brothers Dlvlslon of City Products C�rp- ous organizations 011 campus Mrs. Charlie Sammons of visit
with Col. and Mrs. B. A,
After the supper the eleventh P. Marlin
Jrzw!ll be the mother
subscriptions to the Wesleyan oration, and' W. F. Campbell, general manager
of the big v.arlety
will Issue Invitations to the Sit eek Daughtry
of Athens.
of the bride Junior Hood will ministers who will speak, and
tatesboro spent as w
d Mrs. Eloise Holland 01 ...thens
grade of SEBH will present a .• Christian Advocate. store firm's regional merchandise distribution centcr at Baltimore, th III I' with her daughter,
Mr. an
visited relatives hero during the
play, "The Bigger and Better be
tho father ,?f the ,�rlde. At the Bulloch County Moth. Maryland. Smith was honored for hi. outstanding work as a zone
ey w a so rntroduce the Mrs. J. Walter Donaldson. weekend.
Babic" Conest" by Margaret Others In the wedding
are ministers each night at the
•
. Harold Hutcheson, Don a I d odlst Men's Supper at the manager during 1960 In providing special
counsel and asststance Twilight service. Those who Miss Annette Carter
of Sa-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Riggs and
Stonecypher. Brown, nay Trapnell, Floyd church last �onday night, Mrs. to owners of Iranchlstd Ben Franklin stores in his area. The pre- will speak will be announced at
vannah spent the. weekend With Miss Sallie Riggs visited Mrs.
Those In the cast are Anne Strickland, Wlilillms Starling, W. D. Lee presented three rnern- sentation highlighted the Independent variety store network's a later date when the invita-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs C. I. W. M. Hawkins of Jesup during
Savage, Patsy Poss, Joyce Gir- Gordon Hendrix, Raymond Pass, bers or the Glee .Club of South- week long national conference lor 220 zone managers in Des tions have been confirmed. Cartee and family. the weekend.
ardeau, Kay Hendrix, Delores Gerald Drown, Duvld Brooks, east Bulloch High S c h 0 0 I, PI . Iii" Chi b b
•
There will also be brief ves- Mr. R. D. Dowen of Moul- -----------
Willinms, Janet Stalcup, Ray- Dennis Hughes, Clinton Rush- Misses Penny Trapnell, Cheryl
ames, InOIS, a Icago sur ur .
per services in the dormitories trio was the dinner guest of Mr.
mond waters, Kuthy Saturday, ing, F. C, Rozier, Grady Howard, Hughes
and Nancy Jane Bell, in
Mr. Kicklighter, in Florida last
d uri ng Religious Emphasis and Mrs. Neal Bowen and fn-
.Jimmy Byrd, Ralph Simmons, James Aldrich, and Harry Mc- three vocal selections. ���nb�th�I:�on��t t��nd���:te�r week. Week at 10 each evening. These mily on Saturday night.Melba McClelland, Janelle Rush- Cormick. Guy Freeman will play Mrs. C. E. Bohler and Mrs. will be conducted by the stu- Ellis Cartee, a student of
ing, Nancy Purrtsh, Penny Trnp- the part of the minister who WSCS MEETS IN
Mrs. W. B. Parrish. The program
F. C. Rozier visited in Fernandi-
dents. The students in charge of Southern Tech of Atlanta, visit-
nell, Sherry Lanier, Carol Hut- compounds all the confusion. CHURCH ANNEX
will be arranged by Mrs. T. R.
na Beach, Florida, last week.
these services in each of the ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
�����I��nC��tJ:.:�g��i. ���� Admission Is 25 and 50 cents. M����h���;e of the WSCS
Bryan.
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams
dormitories are: June Brantley, l. Cartee and family last week-
of the characters in the play Tho program begins at 8 p.m. met at tho church annex Mon- ELDER MIMS TO spent
last weekend in Savannah, ADndersHCJIlll Hpall; Betty Carter, end.
SPEAK AT PRIMITIVE the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
eal a; eggy Parks, Lewis Elder P. O. Revels Jr. of
��fx n���;as�lth Mrs. W.\L. Hen- BAE';J!�TwC!'FUR��s 01 Tifton Bailey.
Hall; Ron Nesbitt, Cone Hall; Ocilla was a luncheon guest of
The program was arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick �na�I.Marcus Thompson, Sanford Mr. W. B. Bowen on Sunday.
by Mrs. William Cromley. At
will be the guest speaker at the and son, Bob, visited, friends in 1____________ Miss Linda Akins of GSCW I',
the close of the meeting the Primitive Baptist Church next
Fernandina Beach, Florida, last spent the weekend with her
I ed w'Y M Sunday morning, while Elder
weekend. Work b
.
hostess was ass st u rs. . Mrs. Derwood Smith of Mill- egms onD. B. Hendrix In serving refresh- George Daniel is away assisting edgeville visited her mother,with revival services at Brushyments.
Creek Primitive Baptist Church. Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus, last week. new Statesboro
:RITES HELD FOR
MIKELL ENTERTAIN ROY POWELL SPEAKS dMRS. CARMICHAEL FRIENDS WITH AT FARM BUREAU city irectoryFE��UA�Y �. Carmichael 01 BUFFET LUNCHEON STEAK SUPPER
East Point, formerly 01 Brook- Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mikell
At the March meeting of the Mr. R. L. Coleman, represent-
let, died February 14, in a pri-
entertained with a lovely buffet Farm Bureau last Wednesday ative 01 the R. L. Polk and
vate hospital. She was the wire luncheon at their
home Friday night at the Community House, Company, is in Statesboro gath­
of the late Rev. M. W. Carmi- night. Their guests from States- the members enjoyed
a steak ering information for a new
chael, a member 01 the South boro were
Elder and Mrs. T. supper with John C. Cromley City Directory, according to an
.
Georgia -Conference until his Roe Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul chairman of the supper commit- announcement made last week
death in 1935, and at one time Groover, Mrs. Acqullla War- tee. by Mr. Al Gibson, executive
he served as pastor of the nock,
Mrs. Otis Groover, Mrs. The guest speaker was Bul- manager of the Statesboro and
Brooklet and New Hope Meth- Henry Howell and Miss Irene
loch County agent, Roy Powell, Bulloch County Chamber of
odisf Churches. Groover. From Brooklet the
who discussed cotton, cotton Commerce.
Funeral services were con- guests
were Mr. and Mrs. F. W. seed, peanuts and corn, and the This. will be the second is-
���ted/YLR�ia�k C�:'���"�s� ��;sh�i!rsM��\�e:n�rrish
and ���tnc��,at�Se �uljl��:�nr� !:eeh��d ���to��. t��eS)�r��S��eo ;�!yp��:
Point Methodist Church. Inter-
at Tifton, March 8. Iished two years ago.
ment was in the Blakely City Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cone of
During the business session The local Chamber of Com-
Cemetery. Savannah have
moved here and the president, R. L. Pass, ap- merce maintains a' Directory
Surviving are a daughter: are occupying the Wells house
pointed J. Harry Lee chairman Library which includes direc-
Mrs. Loraine Quiery of Muske- on Lee Street.
of a committee, to be assisted tories of Ute major cities of
by J. H. Wyatt and Mrs. R. P. this section and other parts of
gon, Mich., a son, Warre... C. Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. R. P. Mikell, in regard to plans for the United States.
Carmichael of Atlanta, one sis- Mikell, Mrs. W. D. Lee and Miss a supper committee. The new directory will be en-
ter and two.g�a�dsons. Mary Aiice Hughes spent Sat- Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hagan of larged to include lhe newurday in Savannah. Savannah were guests Sunday areas which have been annexed
Lester Bland has been iii at of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee. to the city since the first edi-
his home here for the past two Mr. and Mrs. Jim Yarbrough tion.
weeks. of Atlanta- and Mr., and Mrs. A copy of the directory will
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadgll Lee Billy Robertson, Jr. and ehil- be placed in Chamber of Com­
and sons of Brunswick were dren of Lyons were weekend merce offices and libraries over
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mrs. J. W. Robertson, the nation.
L. S. Lee, Sr. Jr. The dlre.ctory wiil include the
IMrs. Barney McElveen has Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. yeilow pages, the alphabeticalmoved from the apartment in J. H. Hinton were dinner guests list of names of residents and
the Jenkins house to the Shu- Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar business and professional con-
man house. Parrish at Portal. cerns, the directory of house-
BiII'Y Gear of Atlanta spent Judge and Mrs. Harris Mor- holders, including street and
the weekend here with his par- ton and Mrs. V. E. Boyette of avenue guide, and a numerical
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gear. Gray, Georgia visited Mr. and telephone directory.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth has return- Mrs. John A. Robertson last Mr. Coleman is now calling
cd from Opelika, Alabama where Sunday. on business firms. Individual
she spent two weeks with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Balance, date will be obtained later.
and Mrs. Judson Salter. Mrs. Walter Hatcher and Mrs. ,------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley Lee Robertson of Beaufort,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bel- South Cnrolina, spent Sunday
cher in Hoboken last week. with Mr. Rnd Mrs. Lester Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. Grndy Flake
spent last weekend in Green
Cove Springs, Florida with Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin Parrish and
children.
Miss Mary Alice Hughes, a
student at GSCW, Milledgeville,
was the guest last weekend of
Mrs. W. D. Lee.
Mrs. W. K. Jones and Mrs.
S. W. Hill attended the funeral
services of Mrs. Hill's brother,
Southeast Bulloch PTA
plans hig night March 17
By Mn. John A. Robertson
Now· NITROGEN for Oats & Rye
its rocking chair easy-Phone TEmple 9-3348
fertilize with Directly Applied Nitrogen
-We Are Equipped To Spread Your Bulk Fertilizer-
DIXIE LIQUID FERTlLZER CO.
WSCS SCHEDULES
MARCH MEETING
WITH MRS. PARRISH
The March meeting 01 tho
WSCS of the Methodist ChurchRay Hodges Nevils Ga.
COU.NTRY
FRESH ••• Clements Named
To NAIA Comm.Trees that are heavily attack­
ed by the black turpentine bee­
tle will show numerous pitch
tubes On the lower portion of
the trunk, according to the U. S.
Department o! :�riculture.
Nearly 13,000 members of
farm families die each year in
accidents, and over 1,000,000
are injured, according to W. E.
Georgia Sou the r n College
baseball coach, J. l. Clements,
has been appointed as a baseball
area committee member in the
Basebnll Section of the N.A.l.A.
Coaches Association.
.
The committee will meet in
Kansas City, Missouri, at the
annual N.A.I.A. Convention on
Saturday, March 18, 1961.
Virgil Yelkin, chairman of the
N.A.I.A.C. Baseball Committee,
told Coach Clements in the let­
ter of appointment. "Your
knowledge and I e a d e r s hip
in baseball will be a great bene­
fit to N.A.I.A.C. and your ac­
ceptance will be appreciated."
Clements is In his 13th year
as a baseball coach at Georgia
Southern. After leading his team
to a 21-11 season last year, he
took them to the N.A.T.A. Na­
tional Tournam.ent in Sioux
City, Iowa. There he coached
Haue your olVn
GE
At Your
• cost. /('SS thou $4,000
• veur round manngem ent
• 110 udilitiouul. costs
• COlli p/etel.r [uruisluul.
• [lnuncing uuailuble
• ulle blocl: [roui the beach.
Take the family for a drive to
the beach » and see for yourself
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 9,
1961
A bargain
she can't resist
EVER SEE A WOMAN who could pass up a
good bargain? Not when it's as tempting as
Georgia Power's generous wiring plan,
Under the plan, the company will pay from
$50 to $200 toward adequate home wiring.
Here's why you may need it:
In the past two decades, scientific advances
have transformed our world into a veritable
wonderland of electrical conveniences. Today
there are more than 60 electric appliances
on the market and more are on the way,
This increase in the variety and number
of appliances has meant added burdens to
household circuits. Wiring which was ade­
quate four or five years ago no longer will
do the job.
By taking advantage of the plan, you will
be assured that your home will have the
main service wiring and circuits needed for
full electric living.
Want more information? Simply contact
your nearest electric appliance dealer, elec­
trical contractor or Georgia Power Company
representative: There's no obligation,
TAX-PAYING • INVESTOR-OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
CITIZEN WHEREVERA WI S E R V I
favorite
Grocers'
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday. March 11th and
Sunday. March 12th
11:00 AM • 7:00 PM
Butler Avenue and Sixth St.
Savannah Beach, Georgia
� ,
'
• '. " I"
,."\'!, � <
NATH'S SKATE 'R BOWL
Tyb�/ferrace-_;,.<-.�..::=--===--
write for details,
,ales ascII I - LYNES REALTY COMPANY
120 Easl St. Julian Street
Savannah, Georgia
ADams 6-6381
It's fust .our way of s�ying, "Glad 10 see you ••• and Welcomj)'0 Bowling, the fav�rlte sport of Americon Ladies." Everything'son u� •.. your bowling boll, shoes and the lanes. Reserve yourspol In Ihe doss now.
\N d de nes ays at 2:00 p.m.
Nath's Skate 'R Bowl
u.s. 30 I, South of City Limits
Statesboro, Ga.
rlllfli1JeNU'IJ
41 � elrs Of Progress
Quantity Rights Reserved-Prices Good Thru March II
( (
Pure Shortening
Bake-Rite 3
FREE 100
J.� GR�EN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
STATESBORO STORE
Thrifty Maid Yellow Cling
Peaches 4 No.2Y2LB.CAN Cans
Dixie Darling
Mayonnaise
Vacuum Packed Limit I with 0 $5.00 or more Food Order
Astor Coffee ���. 49;
Limit 1 with Food Orde- GEORGIA RED STANDARD
Tomatoes IOcQt. 303ClnGrade "A"Jar Dressed and Drawn
LB.
Old Fashioned Daisy
CHEESE
Fresh Pork
NECK BONES Lb. 19¢ COLE SLAW IC��' 39f
FRESH PORK SALE!
iioiilf lOIN ROAST LI 391
Lb.
Pillsbury Sweel 0' Buttermilk
BISCUITS
Polmetto Forms
Canned
4 Cans 39rFRYERS
29c'�
.....
Maxwell
'NSTANT
COFFEE
6()l.. Jav-
LJ"m ONe Wtrli
'r 0 It MII� F�D�
ORDt!A.
LB.
Fresh, Tender
PORK CHOPS
Frelh, Small, Lean, Meaty PIG
. FRESH' -
FIIEE!O"l�b.Boxof"CRACKINGOOD.:!..s�!!.n�se"!- 2 u. 29i OCEAN )IIRIMP
AY�,�,�!! Chi�t�T:L�� g�, $1°0 iSEEF CANNAEFOoR"'HAMS
•
CENTER
CUT LB.
Lain End PORK Deliciaul With E991 - PORK
LB.
VAN CAMP Pork and
Beans
QUAKER QUICK
GRITS300 'l"CANS8 2V2-Lb.Pkg.
Dixie Darling Fancy
RIC E
Argo
CORN
Southern Biscuit
FLOUR
Regulor Northero
TISSUE
Northern Poper
TOWELS
. Lb.
Pkg. 25
Lb.
Bag3
4
2
Rolls
C'ANT
PKG
�I"'" �e WIT" ,;r ott·
INJI'G. FIIO 0(lJ}Ii1t.
Rolls
FRESH FROM THE GARDEN YOUNG, TENDER
POLE, BEANS 1 LBS .
A;�o\i��49�
I
,.. ,
U. S. No. 1 Fancy Red Bliss
POTATOES 5
Firm Crisp
LETTUC,E
Stock
Lb.
Bag2 Lb. Heads 25c
-Food ValuesUp On These Frozen
rCNE�OIO'CmR lbAM
MSE'AY'" 'P I E S
Liqiud Cleoner - HANDY
AND Y ��:. 3 9�
Deodorant
PRAISE
HALF
GALLON
Quart
Bot.
Bath
Bars 4PSOAP 2
Detergent
TREN D
Deodorant
PRAISE
Giant
Pkg.
Reg.
Bars 3PSOAP 2
5 Ali PurposeBREEZEFrograntLIFEBUOYPIES Lge.Pkg. Gt,Pkg.2 Reg.Bars
2
Mild,
. Geritle
LUX
Fragrant
LIFEBUOY F�AKES Lge.Pkg.BathBors 3P2PIES
Blue
RINSO
Complexion Core
LUX SOAP Lge.Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Reg.
Bars 2PLIBBY'S DELICIOUS FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
Premium Pock
SURF
Complexion Care
LUX SOAP5 Lge.Pkg.
Gt,
Pkg.2 BathBarsCANS
Condensed Suds
ALL
Liquid
LUX
24-oz.
Pkg.
50 19-oz.
Fluffy
12-oz.
Con
22-oz.
ConSUPERB RAND Grade
IIA" Large Shipped
EGGS D!Z. $100 22-02.Can GranIJlatedSILVER
REDEEM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
At Yo", Hure •• W,""·Oi.i.
In Addition To ThOle Regulorly
Earned When You Purchale
Condensed Suds
LIQUID
Detergent
L.IQUID WISK ALL QuartConQuartCan
Detergent
LIQUID TREND
Dixie Liquid Fertililer Co,
andl. Your Fer�lIIlatlon , , ,
L I IThoma.
Henry Rucker an heir tlng an Increeae In th I
ega anoouncements
at law or the said deceesed ha. stock.
e cap
,allat
the same oapttallsatlon a.
filed application with me to de- 4. That Ita ortJdnaJ
now authorized and With the
clare no Administration neces- was renewed on Feb,
charter capital stock to remain at the
.
B 1] b
sary 1931 for the lulle ruary 13, same par
value of fifty dollars
10 U 0C
- Cot Said application will be heard thirtY rears that ';"riOd
of per share: and
� U 0 Y at my office Monday, April 3rd, March I, 1931 to M�rchfrolm1 IWHF EREAS'I96onl thhe 2800lst dday,1961 at 10 o'clock a m and If 1961 ,0 ebruary, , or a
no objection Is made a� order 5. 'That the charter
Directors at said Bank by
SAI_E UNDER ONlce ot the Clerk 01 Bulloch Will be passed saying no Admin- tloner was again a ':f pett- r,roper resolution called a
meet-
SECURITY DEED County Superior Court. Istratlon IS necessary, Jul)l 19, 1954 i1Y p mer led
on ng of the stockholders tor tho
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
To secure a note 01 even date February 9 1961 Increase In 'Ita
erm tt ng an purpose of conslderlng and act-
Whereas, heretofore on June
tlterewlth for four thousand R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary trom $50,000 00 .;a�\t:� �ock mg on this resolution to renew Arc you tired of lying
to God
17, 1958. Waldo E. Miller and twenty
dollars and 00/100 ($4,- 3-30-4Ic No. 43 RPM. 6 That It. charter III'
00. Its chart'!!', and about drinking? Write: -rhe
Joole S. Miller did execute 10 02000) dollar.,
all as shown by
-- by limitation t Id
w expire WHERt.AS. more than two- Old Religion," Box 192, States-
MOdern Hom e s Construction a security deed recorded
In the GEORGIA, Bulloch County 11th da I aM �mght on the thirds of the stock of said Bank bora, Georgia. All serious ques-
Company, a Florida corporation,
Offlco ot the Clerk of the su- WHEREAS,
T W Jernigan, that thlO J I' 1961 and Is represented m thts meeting tlons on Religion will be con­
a certain security deed to the perl
or Court or Bulloch County administrator
of the R. I. Cham- al ol'''tts o;;�rrt es It" a renew- of the stockholders, either In
following described land: All Georgia,
In book 214. poge 50S' bers Estate. represents to the periOd I U I
a er Or the full person or by lawful proxy IldenUally
answered.
that certain lot of land located
and
' Court In hIS petltlon, duly flied ed by I�w ���iiears, thas allow- NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT •__._.11$••_._
In the 48th G. M District of
Whereas said note has be- and entered on record,
that he I hts'
r WI all the RESOLVED by the stockholders
Bulloch County Georgia con-
come In default as to princlpal has fully
adrnlnlstered the R L fJrn 'It&::wers, priVileges and or the Sea Island Bank that a
thlnlnll one acre' and bounde<l as and the undersigned,
elocts thai Chambers Estate. This IS there- whl 'hn
es
h nowf allowed or petition be f!!ed with 'th- ,�.,_
follows. Northeast by lands of the
entire note become due at fore to cite all persons
concern- by raw"':'y baer�r
ter be allowed cretary at State 01 the State 01
Mrs M. R Miller; Southeast by once,
ed, kindred and creditors, to In the S�te o� Gng COrporations Georgia for a renewal of Its 1
public road Southwest by lands Now, Therefore, accordmg
to show cause,
If any they can, 7 That theor�la. charter for another period of
-We Are Equipped To Spread Your Bulk Fertilizer-
of Mrs Letla Miller, and North- the original terms 01 said securi- whybsalddl Ahdmlednlstrator slhOUI� Februar�n 19�1J Istday
01 thirty years from March 11,1961,
west by lands of Mrs M R. ty
deed and the laws In such not e sc arg
from h s ad- Boa d f D' , pe
I loner's to March II, 1991, at the same
Miller. and being more particul-
cases made and provided, the ministratlon,
and receive letters reso'iutlg Iflectors by r,roper capitalization of $125,000 00 as
arly described In a plat 01 sur- undersigned
will expose for of dlsmisslon,
on the first Mon- petltlone�s ".:l: e�h aidmeet ng of now authorized and outstanding.
vey made by R J Kennedy Jr
sale to the highest 011<1 best bid- day In April, 1961 purpos f <;1'
ers for the the capital stock to remain at
Surveyor dated February' 18' der lor cash the above-described
R P MIKELL Ordinary a nllca�I a ac ng Ul".'n this. Its the same par value of $50 00'
Ray Hodges __ Ne 'I G
1958, which plat Is recorded I� land, after proper advertise-
LANIER and LANIER PC �a�n��ltf��:'Y Its c��rter per share as at present, together I
.
VI 5, a, Plat Book 3. page 126 In the Amprenltl', 0ln96lt,hebeftwlrseet !"tesh.daYe In I
Attorneys for Petitioner er.-at such U
rs sto old- with all rights, powers prlvl-I
__________________. ..:.._____
.. legal 3-30-4tc No 44 It Bo rd t�r ng
so called by leges and Immunities now al-
hours at sale before the court- s�ch ::'eet�ng h��I�rsb notice of lowed by .Iaw to banking cor-
house door In Statesboro, Bul- NOTICE TO ed h
g een mall- porattons In this State, and
loch County. Georgia. The pro- DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
to eac stockholder. add- BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
coeds from sold sale will be
ressed to his last known re- by the said stockholders thai
used, first to the payment of
GEORGIA. Bulloch County. ��dende, ten days previous to the president and cashier of the
sold note and expenses, and the
All creditors of the estate of e h
ate of said meeting, did said Bankk be andl they are
balance, If any, delivered to the
M M Rigdon, deceased. late of on
t e 4th day of March, 1961, hereby authorized to apply for
said WaJdo E. Miller and Josie
Said county are hereby notified by
a vote of more than two- and secure 8 renewal of the
S Miller.
to render In their demands to thlrldS In amount of the entire said charter In accordance With
This 6th day of March, 1961
the undersigned according to cap
tal stock outstanding, au- this resolution
Modern Homes Constructl law and all persons
indebted to
I
thorlze and direct Its officers to
.
Compony, a Florida Corpo
on said estate are required to make apply for and secure a renewal I
--
lion with Its prlnclpal offrg� Immediate poyment to us. rF
its charter as herem prayed GEORGIA Bulloch County
In Valdosta, Georgia
This March 7th 1961 or.
A certified copy from the I Herman E Bray Cashier
By Horace E. Campbell Jr
Austin 0 Rigdon mmultes of such stockholders' and Vice-President of' the Sea
Its Attorney
Cecil B. Womack eet ng, called as aforesaid. Island Bank of Statesboro
3-30-4tc No 40
3-30-4tcNo 42 showing that this application for Georgia, do hereby certify thai
renewal has been authorized by the abo've IS a true and correct
SALE UNDER
FOR LEAVE TO SELL froper corporate action. Is here- copy of a resolution adopted by
SECUR
0 annexed and filed herewith the stockholders of said bank at
ITY DEED GEORGIA, Bulloch County. as a port hereof. . a special meetmg of said stock-
STATE OF GEORGIA
To Whom It May Concern. WHEREFORE, Wit hi n SIX holders held on March 4 1961
COUNTY OF CHATHAM
NOTICE IS hereby glv.... that mfonlths pnor to the expirauon a. appears upon, the book of
U de d b Irt fAust", D. Rigdon and Cecil Bats chatter. petitioner pre- I t f th Id B k Wn r an y v ue 0 my Womack, administrators with s.ents and files In tnplicate this
m nu es 0 e sa an It-
appomtment as Trustee by Har- the will annexed of M. M Rlg- ItS petition or appll tl f'
ness my offiCial signature and
�/CI��d�e'v����:e, �';d�V���: don, deceased\ have appllOd to renewal of Its chart�, °s�gn� ��r.x��al ��I:a��eBa4nt� h��eun��
ally and a. Attorney-In-Fact for
me by petition for leave to sell with Ito corporate name and March' 1961
. Y
Emery C. Newman under the
the land of the deceased and under Its corporate seal and
'
I ed I th
that an order was made thereon prays that said apphcatlol> be
HERMAN E BRAY
FOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet, 4 g'�r t�o�t!'�re �ebt a�x';,';,��� at the March term 1961 for clta- certffled by the Secretary of
Cashier and Vice-PreSident
Dr. Sedan, Two new tires. by Emery C. Newman dated
tlon and that citation Issue. All State, and after the publicatIOn 3-30-4tc No
Bank Seal "'fflxed
I
Special at $75.00. A good fUth- November 4. 1959 and recorded
of the heirS at law and creditors of this petition as required by
41
Ing car_ See It at Altman Pon- m Deed
Record No. 238, Page
of the said M M Rigdon, de- law. and after all other formah-
190 I th rd f Ch h m
ceased Will take notice that I ties of law have beel> complied ••••••••••••••••••••••••
tlac Co, N. Main St., States-
,n e reco s a at a
a
Will poss upon said application With, that its charter be renew-
boro Ga. 2-23-Uc
County, Georgia, pursuant edt at the Apnl term 1961 of the ed and ItS corporate existence, ' 1��reFn�;�d O�y s:�:so�°n.;�I� _ Court of Ordmary of said coun- be extended for a penO<l of
FOR SALE: Brand New 1960 fault In the payment of the ,� i1: and unless cause Is shown to thirty years
from the 11 th day
Vauxhall 4 Dr. Sedan Equip- debtedness secured thereby. i
t e contrary at said time. Said of March. 1961.
ped with heater al,d white
Will sell before the Court Hous
leave wlil be granted. SEA ISLAND BANK
d I B
e ThIS March 7th 1961 By C. B McALUS'fER
�rll Tires. $1495.00. Sec It at 0::"'U,� fl��I;"'i!u��J:y;nG���I� 4-30-4t� Jo ��KELL.
Ordmary
Mtest:
Its President
FOR SALE: Five room house 3 Bedroom House on Catherine
tman Pontiac Co., N. Main 1961, durmg the legal hours of H
With bath. GoOd condition. and Herty Drive In Pittman
Stroct. 2-23-Uc sale to the highest and best NOTICE OF SALE It:r�=�hl; Bray
Located on four acres of land, Park subdivision
bidder for cash, the follOWing
r
more Or less, In Laefleld, Ga
• PLANTS FOR SALE
property GEORGIA,
Bulloch County Bank Seal Affixed
Owner B L Perkms, Rt I, a Bedroom House on Debbie
ALL that certam lot or porcel Whereas, heretofore on
the RESOLUTION BY
Statesboro, Ga 2-2-tfc and Pinewood Drlve_
Flower and Vegetable plants of land situate. IYlllg and bemg
1st day of December, 1956. Fred STOCKHOLDERS
ready March 10 Broccoh Brus- m the 1209th
G M Dlstnct of Lee did execute to L E Bran-
a Bedroom House at 311 FI
sels Sprout', Earliana and Rut- Bulloch County, Georgia, and in
nen Sr, a certam security deed WHEREAS, the charter of the
ence Ave.
or-
ger tomatoes, Dill, Wakefield the City of Statesboro, and
be- to the followmg land: Sea Island Bank granted on
Cabbage, He a din g Collards mg Lots I and
2 of Block 2 of That certam tract or parcel March II. 1901, lor a term of
2 Bedroom House t 308 S th
White Nest Onion Plants, Garlic the Central Park SubdiVISion, as
of land Iymg and bemg m the thtrlly years, and renewed on
Colleg St
a ou plants, Eggplants, Hot and Bell shown by Plat of said Subdlvl
47th G. M Dlstnct of {lulloch March II, 1931, for another
e • Peppers. Lorge ClImbmg Toma- SlOn recorded in Book 38, Page
County, Georgia, contammg one thirty years, Will expire on
2 Bedroom House at 8 Till
tocs Parsley All Plants 35c per 185, m the Ofltce of the
Clerk (I) acre and bound as follows March II 1961 and
man dozen No less than $1 00 lots of the SUpenor Court of Bul
Northerly by U S. Highway 60. WHEREAS. I't Is desired that
SI. For full mformatlol> ,PHONE loch County, Georgia, each 10 Easterl� by Arcola-Pembroke the said charter be renewed for
4 Bedroom House at L1ndbe
4-2738, MRS. H V. FRANKLIN havmg a frontage of 60 feet on
Public oad. Southerly by lands another periOd of thirty years 11•••••••••••••••••••••••
rg SR, 216 South Main St, States- East Olillif Street and runmng
now or formerly of T R. Bryan, :,.................... ;;;;;;;;;Ave. and U.S. SO, bora, Go 3-9-2tp back Northward between por- Jr and Westerly by lands now II
Two bedroom, brick veneer 1I1I.__.... a=
allel lines to a 10-foot alley; the or formerly of T R. Bryan,
Jr.
bouse_ JUlt outside city No city FOR EST LAN D S
FOR SALE: 1953 Ford 4 Dr. ��� I���s a�dg����d C��m::SI�� ���dth�!:t °to���� �r"'��e 17nt�r:
_.. to pay. Pine-paneled den. Sedan In goo d condition. saId alley 120 feet; East by Lot
secllon of U. S Highway 80 and
Cellini go heaL REALTY CO, - Realtors Radio and Heater
- $350.00. No 3 of Block 2 of said Sub- the Arcola
- Pembroke Pubhc
30 Siebald St, _ PO 4-3730 Can be seen at Altman Pon-
diVISIOn 145 feet, more or less Road;
tlac Co., N. Main St. South, by East Olh�f Street 120
to secure a note 01 evel> date
2-23-Itc feet and West by DaVIS Street
thereWith for $3,00000 dollars.
150 feet; and being the same all as shown by
a Security
land conveyed to Harry T Deed recorded
tn the OHlce of
Use Classified Ads Shore. Claude
M. Shore and the Clerk of Bulloch SCupenor
PRICED TO SELL! 150 acres of TImberland In east
C I a u d e V. Shore by deed �g3rt, In Book 224, Page 280,
Very good constructed, like Bulloch County.
• Help Wanted 1���an� r���edd��eg�l�k Whereas, said note has be-
DeW, oak paneling In den, living 104 acr F and H I
199. Page 283, Bulloch Counlly come in
default as to pnnclpal
room and dining room. Well In- west B:::Ocl:,n�ount orne
n
SALESMEN WANTED _ Sales- Records
and tnterest and the underslgn-
sulated throughouL NaturaJ gas
y, men wanted for the States- ALSO, as
an appurtenance to ed elects that
the entlte note,
heoL Built-in kitchen applI- 185 aeros Farm and Home In bora Area. Must have car. For
the real estate above descnhed, pnnclpol and tnterest.
become
1 J that certain
easement and all due at once,
anccs_ Candler County, I mile of Met- per
son a ntervlew PHONE nghts tn connection thereWith Now. therefore, accordtng
to
LISTINGS WANTEDI,
ter. :;Jrn��� f�;87J�' A.s�rg�f\��: acquired by A G Wells from the ongtnal terms of sal'cl Se-
BLUE RIBBONS
the Mayor and City CounCil 0 CUrtty Deed
and the laws In
FOR EST LAN D S HOME. INC.. Statesboro by deed dated Sep-
such cases made and prOVided,
w!�� :ayrm and city listings REALTY CO, _ Realtors
Swainsboro. Georgia 2-2-tfc. tember 18, 1951 and recorded the underSigned Will expose
for
tn Dee<l Book 190 Page 361 II> sale to the highest
and best
30 Siebaid St, _ PO 4-3730 MALE OR FEMALE the OHice of the 'Clerk of Bul- bidder for
cash the above de-
JOE p, JOHNSTON $500 PER MONTH loch Superior Court
scnhed lands after proper ad-
ALSO, all machinery and vertlsement, on the first
Tues·
equipment of every ktnd and day
In Apnl. 1961, between the
nature now located and tnstalled legal hours of sale before the
upon the prernlses above de-
Courthouse door In Statesboro,
SCrthed. Bulloch County, Georgia The
Terms cash, purchaser to pay proceeds from said sale
Will be
for title, revenue stamps, taxes, used,
first to the I?ayment of
assessments and any mdebted- said note, pnnclpal, mterest,
ex-
IMPORTANT NOTICE IF _ THE BIG _ IF nesses due on said property
penses, and attorney's fees and
This IS to Inform the public that
CHARLES L SPARKMAN the balance, If any, dehvered to
my personal na CI ff rd
IF you have a car, IF you want Trustee
the said Fred Lee.
W. Martin, bus'::,�s;s na':'e
a
is to make a good, IIvtng, IF you 3-30-4tc No 39
All gas and all rJghts, gas and
Cliff Martin Milling Compony of �ke talkllIg to people, IF you SHERIFF'S SALE
011 flxtrres �nd eqhlpment '"
F'1�t���T.;,��rtEa�� �:in B�£ _�_;_�_n�_:rt_nd_ln_�_0_rta_I._G_a_·_.._3n_-1_6_�_II_�- �lf��Jii���;�Je��:Jri:� GEORGIA, Bulloch County '�:�c1.l�3�
\;II?�e�l� s�r3 w�;h
PHONE 4-3059. E. L. PREE- THE NURSERY FOR BABIES
of For more mformatlon and an
There Will be sold at public ThIS 7th day of March, 1961
ITORiUS. 12-22-tfc. Will open On MARCH J. Will appointment for an mtemew g�J�� ��/h�as��h���:;.,� b:�! ��S�[to;ne�r�:���t P�rcore for your children while �:::�:s��:�0,�C.E B03�2_527t4c'. legal hours of sale before the Fred LeeFOR RENT. 2 bedroom unfur- you work, play. shop or further courthouse door in Statesboro. 3-30-4tc No 44
n Ish e d Garage Apartment. your education. E>opcrlenced In Bulloch County, Geor�la,
On the
Close to busmess dlstncl Phone ciuld care Reasonable rates. MOTHERS! first Tuesday In Apnl. the fol- APPLICATION FOR I4-3266 tfc Hours adaptable to your needs lowmg property: One Poulan RENEWAL OF CHARTER
FOR RENT _ Unfurnished
Infants to Kmdergartell agos Start corning substantial 111-
Cham Saw, K 100, Senal No
d u pie x apartment located Open dally except Sunday.
24 come Immedlatel� AVon cos- 0051035, leVied on to satls�y a
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
close to schOOl and h�spllal at NORTH ZETTEROWER AVE
meUcs has vacancIes for capable fl fa In favor of C E Howell,
To lhe Honorable Ben W
310 Florence Avenue PHONE 3-9-3tp
women III Bulloch County area dlb 10 C E Howell Company Fortson. Secretary
of State of
4-3574. MRS J. V TILLMAN �nt�2to :rdl HUI�ah Rountree, �gains� �ean NI�hOIS
ISSUed G��lDpetltlon of SEA ISLAND
=:;o;:=-:::=-=-==-_-,2_-_2_-1IC 'Use Classified Ads
ox • a ey, 3-9-ltc I�h �o�nt'r.r��ed°�� ��'��� BANK. of Statesboro. Bulloch
OFFICE FOR RENT _ Ground • M' II SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
property of defendant m fl fa County, Georgia, respectfully
fioor Bank of Statesboro Issce aneous 196ThIIS the 7th day of March, shows
Building InqUire NationWide In- For Sale
WANTED-Man or Lad\\' I
That the said Sea Island
.uranee Agency 3-2-lfc
HAROLD HOWELL, Shenff Bank, petitioner herem, IS a
World's FinanCially Strongest Bulloch County Georgl8 cot'lJ)Oratlon orgamzed and exist·
FOR RENT-2 bedroom, unfur- Fraternal Benefit Society Per- 3-30 4tc No 42
'
mg under ar,d by virtue of lhe
I=h� bU��:.�edls��t;r:;t�
FOR SALE: 1952 Packard 4 Dr. son selected should earn $7,000 laws of the State of Georgia
for only $4000 per month :::n_ C!:::�lo�d :.:er-II�� ��Od!��oogro:�u:��es;r'� H��� cou�r:;��?d�nary po;..t�a�:.�htlfl,e�9�I�sa��c�;�
PHONE 4-3266 1-19-lfc new. See It at Altman Pontiac pltahzatlon and Malar Medical
Bulloch County. Georgia ongmal charter was grunted by
FOR RENT- Furnished apart- Co., N.
Main SI. 2-23-tfr. ��ntl�� :��u��n��I���dri��;�r;: J� I���r�;;edltors
and All Parties
I���e�e;�����h� �!���aislg��a��ment at 208 Savannah Ave FOR SALE _ High Quality re- Ity Benefits up to $20,000, Frco R�ardmg Estate of Mrs LtI- the St t f G f h�able March I. L J SHU- cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEE Retirement Benefits; Guaranteed lie Belle Blackwell Rucker de- corpor�tTo� of cg;;��s Or t e m-SR., at PO 4-34372 23 ef cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED mcome while m trammg Inter- ceased. formerly of the County 3 That the orlgmal charter of
__________
-_-_c r am in position to accept pur- ested parties must be fmancl8ll,Y
of Bulloch State of Georgia petitioner was amended on
FOR RENT _ Two-bedroom
chase orders FRED BUTCH, responsible, have goOd credit nolice
IS hereby given thai December 17, 1904, by perm 11-
house on East Olhff St. Na-
RFD 4, Statesboro. Phone PO ratln� be well-known local�
I
:ral gas heat. Separate
den 4-9385. 2-12-Itc �� 1::.�J.���n�rsbo'::'�grgg;fl: EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTED
':m�n�{)-=mg.:::e k��IF- FOR SALE: 1955 Ford Pick-up dentlal mtervlew, apply at CITY
able now. CaJl JIMMY GUN- tru$ok. In good condition DRUG COMPANY, Statesboro. For Door to Door Selling of
TER PO 4-3414_ 3-9-tfc.
450.00. Can be 'seen at A1t- Ga. 3-30-4tc.
man Pontiac Co. North Main Building Mater'l IdS I'
FOR RENT _ Two furnished St. '2-23-ttc WANTED-A lady to hve in
a 5 an upp les
apartmenta. Equipped with home and
take cale of elderly APPLY A
electrlc appliances and gas heat. FOR SALE-New Coastal Ber- sick lady GoOd salary.
Call PO
T
Private entranCes. Available
muda Contact STRlC� HOL- 4-2074 or write to MRS W J BULLOCH HOME IMPROVEMENT CO
now Adulta only. MRS. J. P. LOWAY. Ph one
4-2027 or HENDRIX 821 Hamilton Courts
'
FOY. Ph e PO 4-2664. lip. 4-3384 2-9-tfc. Savannah.' Ga
3-16-2tr.: 42 E, Marn St_-PO 4-2644
"Its rocking chair easy-Phone TEmple 9-3348"
fertilize with Directly Applied Nitrogen
WE NOW HAVE NEMAGON AND
CHLORO IPC , , , Simply Call
TEmple '03348
DIXIE LIQUID FERmlZER CO.
plant adapted
COKER HYBRIDS
this' year
FOR SALEFOR SALE
For
I
Residential & Commercial
Buildings
J. C. BLACKBURN
FOR SALE: 1954 Olds 2 Dr.
FOR EST LAN D S Hard Top Radio and Heater
-
REALTY C
$175.00 at Altman PonUac
0_ - Realtors Co, North Main St. 2-23-ttc
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-37301 _
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale WHITE YEllOW
COKER 811 : COKER 66
I
COKER 911 : COKER 67
I
COKER 616: COKER 71
ORDER YOURS
NOW
CO-Op Store
103 S_ Walnut St,
-PO 4-5645-
E L ANDERSON, JR, Mgr.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
In Statesboro on U.S, 301
New Ihree bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ...2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch on. extra large
lot With numerous Pine Trees
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCYI'IlI i:II
Realtors I'
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
Bonded Brake Shoes
at
STUBBS WRECKING YARD
Forty room modem Holel tully
equipped. Kitchen and Dining
Room tully equipped,
Shoes and InstallaUon
only $14.95
Two-story Brick bulldll1ll near
courthouse, Suitable for oHI­
ees.
STUBBS WRECKING YARD
\i,MI. Irom City Limits
on East Main' St (Oliver Road)
HOUSE AND LOT
17 E. Parrish SL
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO, - Realtors
30 Siebald St, _ PO 4-3730
EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
GENERAL CONTRACTOR-HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with small
down poyment
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom
house. Natural Gas Heat. Low
down poyments Monthly pay-­
ments lower than rent. BUilt
��wea2:lIm���nC�EA;I���I�
PO 4-2821 or JIMMY GUNTER
PO 4-3414. 3-9-tfc.
PO 4-2210 (Office) PO 4-3369 (Residence)
-FREE ESTIMATES-
NEARLY NEW!
BUILDING SITE!
EIght minute. trom town on
paved county road. Three acres
ID IIze.
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St.
Drive In-GET SATISFIED SERVICE-Register At
FORDHAM'S PURE OIL Se'rvice Station
4-Lane Highway 80 and N, Zetterower Ave,
FRED V. FORDHAM
PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Highway 80 and Zetterower Ave,
--FREE!--,FREE!-If you are able to supervise
your work, have a car and need
to earn $500 per month, wnte
P O. BOX 574, STATESBORO,
GEORGIA. for an mtervlew.
3-2-2tc
6-Pack PEPSI-COLA with each Tank-Fill
at FORDHAMIS SERVICE STATION
Use Classified Ads
• Services
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
Prizes & Favorsl'or the Kids!
ALL BRANDS
Cigarettes
SPECIAL
Ice Cream 15c pkg. 25cpint
One Set of Four
PURE CUSTOM CUSHION
Whitewall Tubeless Nylon Tires
Drawing will be held March 11, 8 p,m.-You do not have to be present
•
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
1960
BeUer Newlpaper
Contes..
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STA1'ESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
----------------------------�------------
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P_O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1961
Bulloch County retail salesup
to $24,761,011 during 1960
Retail sales in Bulloch County totaled $24,761,011
----_;_;.;_,..�-"-----------­
III 1960 Tllis 18 $1,087,295 more than retail sales for
1959 which were reported at $23,673,716.
Fourth quarter sales In the
couney were $6,510,350 which IS
$489,316 mor th n fourljl qunr­
ter sales In 195!) which totaled
$6,021,034
SUS Rand wins
Music Festival
Superior rating
Retail sales in Georgia hit
the $5 billion mark during 1960
for the first time hi history The
$5.073,122,877 total was nearly
three and one-quarter per cent
over the previous high of $4,-
913.665,852 reported for 1959
Georgia's 1960 fourth quarter
sales tot a led $1,332,936.675
which was 2 4 per cent hlgher
than the final three months of
1959 when sales totaled $1,301,-
175,423
Since the Bulloch Herald has
boon keepmg records on thE!
county's retail sales in 1953, the
year by year lotals 81 e a:; fol­
lows
Ily DALE JENSEN
Last Friday at the Georgia
Southern C a m pus, scvcnte '1
bands from the First District
performed m the annual State
MUSIC Festival
The Statesboro Blue DeVil
Bandl, under the direction of
Dale Jensfin, eorned II rating of
Superior In Concert, and olso
'" Sight-reading According to
Mr Jensen, "I believe slght-
readlllg to be the best ludge of 1953
a bands, 01 any group's. musIc
.... " ..... $19.049,774
ability TillS IS our first Supenor
1954 $17,638,419
III slght-readJng In my lhree 1955 .•......... $18,927,807
years here, which IS an mdlca- 1956 .•....•.... $20,744,720. •
tlon to me thal the students 1957 .........•. t20,987,083
Plans fol' the annual Bulloch County Barrow Show
have worked hard to master thiS $21 226029
oll Tuesday night, March 28, and the Steer Show on
very Important phase of the'lr
1958 , ,
W d d
music We were proud to re- 1959 £23,673,716
e nes ay morning, March 29, were announced today
celve that" 1360 $24:161011 by W. C. Hodges, chaIrman of the LIvestock Com-
A number of Supenors were Chatham C •• nty shows a loss I_m_tt_t_e_e_! _
also won," Solo and Ensemble of $17.495,4�o for 1960 when
These events, spomored by
H P Womack, county school competition John
Wallace and sales were $339,776,292 as com-
the Bulloch County Livestock
SHS B d B
superilltendent, announced thiS Carole
Donaldson entered the pared With 1959's total of $357,-
Committee Bnd the business
an ooster Day is week that beginning on Monday
Student Conducting competttlon, 371,737 Chalham's 1960 fourth
firms of Bulloch County, being
mornmg, Malch 20, the school nnd both recClved Supenor
for quarter sales were $87,728,264,
at Parkers Stockyard, With Mr.
buse; serving Statesboro Will
their ability with the baton comp:tred With 19n9 fourth
Randall Grooms of the Animal
scheduled .&or Sato, /IIarch18 observe c e
r t a I n established The Statesboro Twlrlmg Ensem- quarter sales of $93,638,847
Husbandry Department, Unlver-
I
J I 1 f� I stops to pick up children who ble,
which was featured in the Slty
of Georgia, College at Agrt-
attend the Maltle Lively School. Blue Devll's halftime
shows last Twenty-seven counties '" the culture as the judge, Will feature
The Annual Band Booster Day We ral�ed a little over $1200 Statesboro High School,
the football season, won. a Supenor
stato rEcorded a deadline In barrows and steers bemg shown
I Will take plac, m Statesboro thiS With the help of our many
Sallie Zetterower School, -the for lhelt corps twtrhng Their
$Illes In 1960 over the prevIous by 4-H and ITA members In
Saturday. Band parents Will con- friends of the band We hope to
Marvin Plltman School ond for Instructor was Mrs
Linda Bran- year
the IndiVidual c I ass e 81, and
tact friends and boosters of our do even betteT thiS year" Williams James High School
nen Counties which show a de-
adults and juniors in the Pen.
fmc Blue Devil Bani, ani urge The tables WIlJ be set up Mr
Womaok POinted! out that Solos and ensembllClS who won crease m sales for the entire
of Steers. The barrow show wUl
them to continue thelt support beglllnlng at 10 A M Saturday the 1961 Georgia legislature the top rating of Superior
were year des pit e fourth-quarter
begin at 7:00 o'clock Tuesday
of the band With their contnbu- morning, and when you pass changed the
Slate Board of Edu- as follows Hal Burke, Comet, gains Include Bleckley, Clay,
night, and the steer show at
lions to the band fund As m lhe one 01 Ihem, remember the
cation's policy on how for a Cella Huff, Flute, John Wallace- Crawford, Esrly, Echols, Glas-
9'30 Wedneeday morning.'
past, each contnbutor Will re- many limes you brought your
child must live from the school Bassoon, Carole Donaldson- cock, Hancock, Jasper, Jenkins. Temperature 0,'
Bulloch County's $4,000,000
c"ve a bnght decal 10 be placed little child downtown on Fnday before
he or she IS ehglble for Clannet, Alison Mlkell-Manmba, Jones, Lee, Liberty, Long, MIII-
livestock Industry" a vital part
on hiS car Window, and tell the afternoon to see the band, or
school bus transportation In- Mahaley Tankersley _ Twirling, er. Mitchell, Oconee, Peach,
of the economy of our county,
world that he IS a Band Boosler the way they looked on TV at stood of I'vlng one and one-half Sherry Lamer
_ TWirling, and Randolph, Seminole, Toombs, Hiuhs and .haws'
and plans being developed by
A replica of thiS decal appears the St Patrick's Day parade m
miles "as the crow flies," the Sherry Lamer . Twirling Two Towns, Wepster and White
e the Livestock Committee of the
on another page of thiS week's Savannah, or the fme show
at child Is now ehglble to ride a Batons Also the Percussion The thennometer re
....I-.
Bulloch County Resource De-
_ Herald that last football game, or the school bus
If he lives one and Tno, the PercusSion Sextet, the
Sales m some of Bulloch's
-. velopment Board can make this
Mrs Al Gibson, chairman of wonderfUl record they made last
one-hllf miles by the nearest nCighbormg
counties are us fol- for the week of, Monday, an $8,000,000 business with co-
the Band Booster Day Commlt- weekend III the MUSIC Fesllval, road
continued on page 8, lows (the first figure IS for the March 6, through Sunday,
operation from all bUSiness and
tee ha. announced that lhere and dig deep to be a Big Banru In order to put
Into eHect the 1------------ fourth-quarter of 1960, the sec- March 12, wcre u lollowl:
agricultural leaders
Will be SIX tables where con- Booster'
new ruling the followmg school
ond figure IS the total for 1960)
Members of the Llvestock
tnbutlons may be made These
bus stops are establtshed In Revloval beglOns
Burke, $3,703,502 - $13,118,-
HIGH LOW Committee In addition to Mr.
Will be located at the corners PTA
Statesboro, effective Monday 309 Mon_,
March 6 "'" 89 82 Hodges, Includes J. L Dekle,
of the Bulloch County and Sea District to morning, March 20 Tues March 7
86 84 R. L. Dekle, R L. Roberts. M. P.
Island Banks, at the College La
Candler, $2,031,251 - $$7.-
-, Martin Jr, Rayford Williams
Pharmacy, at the PlgglY-Wlggly,
meet IOn CollIons FOWR
MATTIE LIVELY SCHOOL at wrence 869,136
Wed., March 8 , 84 � aM J. H Wyatt.
at Aldred's Food Mart, and at
est Mam at road to Charles t Effingham, $1,183,067 _ $4,-
Thurs., March 9 72 �
the Wmn-Dlxle. In addition
Mallard's 546,645
Fri., March 10 ••.•• 81 34
members of the Band Parents S M h 18
West MaIO at Lee's Grocery Rapt' t Ch h S h 33Club Will contact their frtends at arc West Main at IvaI')' Street IS urc
at, Marc 11 .... - 72
10 bus messes around town, for
West Mam at Johnson Street
Emnnuel, $4,691,919 - $17,- Sun, March 12 .••.. 81 47
their support The Seventh Dlstnct
diVISIOn North College at
Proctor St The Rev C W Edwards Sr.
789,689
Ralnr"1I for the week was
ReTehs,e velcVeanpgreelslSl,'lell,St Dart IParagUel oSf Ralph White, preSident of
the of the Georgia Congress of Par-
North College at Elm Street pastor of the Lawrence Bnptlst Jenkms, $2,307,165
- $8,769,- .07 Inches.
Band Parents Club, said, "TIlls ents and Teachers Will hold
Its North
Mam at Elm Street Church of Pembroke, announced 172
World VISion, Inc of Pasadena, IS the one big campaign that we sprrlllg conferEnce on Saturday,
HIli at Oak Street thiS week that special reVival
California ' have each year to raise the March 18, at
the Colhngs High Hili
at Railroad Street services Will begm at the church
Screven, $3,530,249 - $13,- k
0
Al
D. Rees began pleaohlng III bulk of the workmg budget for
School 111 Colilns. Ga ��I�:L.��r�gnatS�:;'tStreet on Sunday, March 19 and con-
234.806 collectIOn, and thus represent wrec In a•
1917 He IS an alumnus of the the Blue DeVil Band Each year RegistratIOn
Will begm at
tmue through March 2;j Everyone of these counties only taxable sales They may ,
UllIversl:y of Southern Cahfor- the band needs funds for
re- 930 a m and the meetmg Will
Four Lane 80 at Woodrow St The Rev. Y.:ennedy Youmans recorded Illcteases both for the not reflect all entirely accurate Funeral ervlCCS for
Mr T
nm and a member of the Phi pairs on old Illstr}lments, buy- open
at 10 o'clock
Four Lane 80 at Olhflf Street of Thomson, Ga, Will be the foulth quarter, 1960 over the economiC picture of a particular
Josh Hagan, &.I, were held at
Beta Kappa He holds Doctor mg new mstrumenbs and mUSIC,
The program Will be plesent. o!�u���� 80 at North
Zetter- evangelist for the meetmg With fourth quartel of 1959 and for county because of collections of
the Statesboro PTlmltlve BaptIst
of Dlvmlty degrees from Asbury replacmg Uniforms as they cd by
Mrs Anton Vlech of Sa- Four Lane 80 at Statesboro
the Rev Marvmr Taylor of the enlire year of 1960 over delinquent taxes, lump sum pay-
Church on Tuesday af�ernoon,
Theolog1cal Semmary, and the wear out, and keepmg their I
vannnh on "TeEn Age Marn·
Statesboro the song leader Mrs 1959, except JenkinS (Millen), ments on large purchases of
March 14, conducted by Elder
University of Southern Cahfor- other equipment m good shape ages',}"
All parents and teachers Grocery
Company Marcus May of Pembroke will which showed an Increase for b u I I din g matenals, mdustrtal
T Roe Scott and the Rev J
nla and a Doctor of Literature Last year on Band Booster Day nre inVited
to attend FOR STATESBORO
be the plamst. the fourth quarter of 1960 over machinery, equipment etc.
Robert Smith Burial was In
degree from Houghton College 1------------------------
HIGH SCHOOL
Services Will be each evenmg 1959, but reglsteled a small de- East Side Cemetery.
He wns ordamed a mmlster
Statesboro High Students who
at 730 o'clock clme of $137,931 for the entire FIglllCS furnished through l.�' Mr Hagan was Injured fatally
10 the Evangelical Covenant Rockwell to hold
live outSide the l'h mile hmlts
Rev Edwards and members. of year 1960 compared With 1959. cooperntlon of the Georgia uer Sunday, March 12, when the
Church of Amenca and from
around Mattie Lively School
the cht;.rch Invite the public to These retail snles figures nre partment of Revenue, Sales and car In which he was rldmg
1938 to 1958 he served as pas- may get
on a school bus for
worship With them durmg the based on actual bank depoSits Use Tax Unit and the Georgia plunged off U S 80 about seven
tOI of the First Covenant ChUl ch
Statesboro at the Mattie Lively
reVival of Georgia sales and use tax Department or Labor miles east of Tuskegee, Ala-
of Mmneapolls, Minnesota, With 0 H A 7
School
� _: .._L..... bama He was enroute to Hot
approximately 1.500 members pen ouse pr
Sprtngs, Arkansas. with Mr
He has eighteen years expert-
• FOR SALLIE ZETTEROWER:
Frank Parker and Mr Clate
ence m radiO preachlllg
All students m the Sallie Zet-
Mikell when the aCCident oc-
I Ie IS the author of several
terower area are wlthm the l'h
cured
books mcludmg "If God Be For On April 7th the Statesboro Rockwell Manufac-
mile limit, however there IS one
Us," "Thtngs Unshakable." "the
bus from the country that IS not
Radiant Cross," "The Face of tUt·tng Company wtll
celebrate thetr fifth anmversary loaded and II Will stop at East
Our Lord" WIth an open house ft'om 3 00 p.m
unttl 7 30 p.m No Mam and Lee Street and pick
01 Rees IS vice preSident of formal ceremomes are planned fot' the occaSIOn, whtch
up aboul 12 pupils
World EvangelICal Fellowship, will enable VISitors to come at the ttme most conven-
FOR MARVIN PITTMAN
former vice preSident of the SCHOOL:
Evang.heal Covenant Church of lent to them. North Edgewood
at Rowand
AmeJlca, a member of the Board VIsitors Will be "on their
N W Rowand, General Mnn- North Edgewood at Green-
of Trustees of Asbury College own" In tht:: plant and Will fol� agEl,
states that thiS Will give wood
at Wilmore, Kentucky, and of Iowa route that Will take them everyone
III Bulloch County an North Edgewood at W E
the Board of Trustees of WII- m all parts of the plant and opportUnity
to see the progress Knssmger
ham Penn College of Oskaloosa, offices Extensive use Will be
made m the last five years and North Edgewood at Holly
Iowa, he IS listed m Who's Who made of displays and Signs, and
that the regular work force Will South Edgewood at Harry L
In the Midwest, and In Who's narrators Will be located along be on duby
so that our frtends March
Who m Amenca the tour rcute to answer ques-
and neighbors may see what we South Edgewood at Hatty
He made world tours In 1925 t' V iI th bl do and
how we do It. South Edgewood at Green-
::nt��52m 1��;�;e,h�nSP��4 t�� t�n:pen�slt::sm':c� o�n a�e I�ttl: A geneml IIlVltatlOn IS ex- W�uth Edgewood at Rowand
spent three months With Billy
time as they deslte In a depart- tended to the public to come South EdgewoOd at Wallace
Glaham In the Greater London
ment Or Viewing a display out and se£: the operations
Crusade and tn 1958 he spent
three months With the great
evangehst In the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Crusade In Austral­
Ia In 1957 and again In 1959
he was a member of the team
conducting Pastors' Conferences
In the Far West
Services during the reVival
Will be held each morning at
New school bus pickup
stops for city announced
JOEY FRANKLIN, son of Mr and Mrs Joseph Franklm Is shown
here groommg one of his stocrs getting him ready fa; the 1961
Fat Stock Show and Sale here on Wednesday, March 29
Barrow and SteerShow
to be March 28 and 29
TIlE TOP PHOTO showns the Statesboro High School Blue DeVil Marching Band III formation on the football field at the Reerea­
tlon Center The bottom photo shows the Blue DeVil Concert Band which won a "Superior Rating" at the District MUSIC Festival
held al Georg .. Southern College on March 10
Revival begins
at Pittman Park
church Maro 26
dies in auto
"He began preachmg in 1917
and comes to the PIttman Park
Methodist Church With one of
the richest backgrounds of evan­
gelistiC experiences pOSSible,"
IS the way the Rev. Lawrence
E Houston Jr, pastor of the
Pittman Park Methodist ChUl ch,
announced the evengehst who
Will conduct the reVival serVices
at the church begmmng on Sun­
day, Mnrch 26, nnd contmumg
through Ma rch 31
T. Josh Hagan
Home
Approximately five years ago Benson and KennlOgton
Rockwell offiCially received the FOR WILLIAM JAMES
keys to the bUlldmg and 01> HIGH SCHOOL:
Feb I, 1956 the first local em- Butler Dnve at Butler Pro-
ployee was ",red Now approxl- jects
mtaely 300 Employees are on the Brown and West Grady St
local payroll and the once Bulloch at Parker Street
empty bUilding contains reveral West Jones at Parker Street
millio", dollars worth of eqUlp- West Jones at Deloach 5t
ment, matennls and suppiJes Bulloch at Institute Street
Mr !fagan lived at 9 Broad
Street heTe In Statesboro He
was a retired stock deaJer and
was one of Statesboro's pioneer
citizens He was n membe;r of
Corinth BaptiSt Church
He is SUrvIved by hiS Wife,
Mrs Ruth Hagan, one son,
Edgar Hagan, five grnnd�htldren
and five great-grandchildren. all
of Statesboro
Pallbearers at the funeral
were Rufus Waters, John Belch­
er, Dednck Waters, Frank Ald­
nch, Bill Tucker and A M
Gulledge
Barnes Funeral Home was m
charge or the arrangements.
SENIOR WOMANS CLUB
TO MEET AT REC CENI'ER
l'ODAY AT 3:30 O'CLOCK
THERE'LL BE NO HOUSING shortage for the btrds thIS year Shown here arc the three finalists The Senior
Woman's Club
m the 1961 Bird House BUlldm� Contest sponsored by the Lucky Sevens Club at the Recreation Will meet
thiS afternoon (Mart.h
Center Tiley are left to right, Ruben Olliff, SOn of Mr and Mrs. W S Olhff of No I South
16) at I.�e Rccroatlol> Center on
Zetterower Avenue, who rcceJvedl three sliver dollars for first prize, Harold Hutchmson, son of
Fair Road at 330 o'clock. The
Mr aM Mrs Bill Hutchmson of 6 North College Street. who received two Silver dollars for second
membership deportment wdl be
prtze, and BIIi Brannen, son of Mr. and Mrs Lester Brannen Jr, who receIved one 'salver dolla
in charge �f the program which
for third pnze. There were thirty-five entrants In the contest Some of these birdhouses are on �Il
be �n -r;i&et?,ern:s. F;!et'­
display In downtown Statesboro. Ho�el ISe��SI��nt
r na
7 30 o'clock and each evening
at 7 30 o'clock The nursery
Will be open to care for chil­
dren while parents attend the
servICes.
Rev Houston and members of
the Pittman Park Church mVlte
the pub1tc to worship With them
dunng the revival
I
